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architectural work_:'_the planning of

the new creamecy building for the col

lege, of the new boarding hall of the

Hays Branch Experiment Station, and
the new barn for the same branch sta

tion-was turned over to Professor

Walters. The professor. will also su

perintend the erection of all the build

ings, and have general charge of the

reapirs, for which an appropriation of

$5,000 has been made. The total cost
of completing these building, improve
ments, exclusive of the new water

works, for which an appropriation of

$10,000 has been made, wlll be over

$70,000. In, addition there will be ex

pended about $3,000 for Improvements
and additions to- the present heating
plant. It is Intended to dig a tunnel

from the new chapel building straight
through the hill to the boiler-house and

subply the buildings south of the girl's
gymnasium with steam from this tun

nel. All of this work will be done dur

ing the ensuing school year.
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Government to regulate the great cor
porations, goes far to define the rights
of the Individual to fair treatment and
to settle the questions as to the In

strumentality through which fall' treat
ment is to be secured. One of the
chief advantages of the "trust," the
advantage-which more than any other
has enabled the trust to crush its com

petitors, has been the special f·relght
rates the trust was able to obtain on

its raw materials and one Its finished
products.
The large corporations will be found

useful as servants of the people, but
if. allowed to be the people's masters

they are likely to use their power op
pressively.
How much Influence In bringing

about the present favorable court de
cisions may have been exerted by the

knowledge that the President, in whose
hand are judicial promotions, is a frank
and 'outspoken commoner may never be
known. The importance of selecting
a vigorous commoner for President Is

more than ever apparent. He should
be the embodiment of the people's wts
.dom and will.
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KANSAS'FARMEB VO.. Society will hold its next meeting on

118 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, Ka.... May 7, at Oak Grange Hall, seven miles
southwest of Topeka. Following is the
program: "Picking and Marketing
Small Fruits," A. L. Entsminger; "Or
chard Cultivation," J. S. Jordan;
"School Teaching versus Housekeep
ing," Mrs. C. n, Shields; "Climatic In

ffuence," B. F. Van Orsdal.
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REGULATION OF RAI,LROADS-AN

IMPORTANT DECISION.

A decision of unusual importance to
those having grain or live stock to WORLD'S FAIR DEDICATION.

ship 'has ju.st been rendered by U. S. One of the great events of the near

Ctrc'llit--J.u'dge,;!-EhlliPB .. '" Tbis .. decision � ,future a parCof "hose purpose is-'1::
makes .permanent a previous order of commemorate one of the greaduM.'.lu�,.
the court restraining certain railroads of the past is the Louisiana Purchase
from discriminating in freight rates Exposition to be held at St. Loftis and
and from granting rebates.· The roads to be participated in by all the world.
named in the order are the Missouri On account of its nearness to Kansas

Pacific, Rock Island, Burlington, Atchi- and on account of the prominence siv
son, Topeka & Santa Fe, Wabash, Chi- en to features interesting to the farm

eago & Alton, Great Western, and Chi- er. this World's Fair is likely to be

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. attended by more Kansans than have
Prior to January 1, 1901, it was con- visited all former expositions. Most

tended that these roads granted favors .of us will defer our visits until next

to certain shippers in the way of con- season when the products of the

cesstons and rebates. An injunction to world's progress will be in place and
restrain these roads from doing this the people of the world will be there
was brought. At the same time a slm- to see and be seen. '

Ilar ,
suit was instituted in Chicago Preparations for the exposition have

against roads entering there. now progressed so far that the grounds
The declston delivered by Judge are to be formally dedicated today.

Philips last Monday maintains that the President Roosevelt and ex-President
discriminations and rebates made and Cleveland, the cabinet, the Supreme
allowed by the raUr,?ad companies Court, members of the Congress and
were violative of the Interstate com- representatives of all foreign countries
merce act, and that they tended to ere- will be present to assist in celebrating
ate a monopoly in the shipment of .the one hundredth anniversary of the
grain and products in favor of the in- Louisianan Purchase.
dividual shipper, to the practical ex- The three days' program wlll be
elusion of all other dealers and Ilke full of interest and excitement for those

shlppers ; and that the question pre- who attend. It is a big opening, but
sented was whether or not a bill in this is to be the biggest exposition
-equtty, at the instance of the Attorney ever held if money and energy can

General of the United States, on re- make it so.

quest of the interstate commerce com

mission, would lie to enjoin the defend
ants from further rebates and discrim
inations.
The opinion of the court was that

the acts done were, not only violative
of the interstate commerce statute, but
also the anti-trust statute; and that,
the government, in the capacity CilI a

parent, representing all the people, con
cerned in the shipment of such prod
ucts, and for the public welfare, was

entitled to appeal to Its own courts to

enjoin such violations of the law; that
the bill known as the Elkins bill, en

acted by the 'last Congress, under the
decision of the Supreme Court of the
United States, in Missouri Pacific Rail

way company versus United States, reo
cently rendered, expressly confers ju
risdiction upon the federal courts in
equity, both as to pending and future

cases; that there can be no question
of the right of the court to grant an
�njunction in the case pending, which

. will be done as on motions now en

tered, with leave to the defendants, if
they desire .to take issue byanswer as
to the truth of the allegations of the
bUl.
This decision,. and others recently

rendered asserting the right of the
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D. Trott, of Abllene, Kans., one of

the oldest live-stock breeders of the

State, died at his home' recently. He

will be remembered by readers of the
KANSAS FARMER as a pleasing and
forceful writer on home matters as

well as on live stock. As an adver

tiser of pure-bred stock he knew the

value. of keeping his wares constantly
in the minds of farmers. His son, D.
M. Trott, takes up the work where the

father laid it down.
-_---

Prof. H. M. Cottrell, formerly profes-
SOl' of agriculture at the Kansas State

Agricultural College, has accepted a

position with Mr. E. M. Cook, Odebolt,
Iowa, as superintendent of the seed

department on Mr. Cook's 7,360-acre
farm. Professor Cottrell left Mr. W.
Vrooman's Mlaaourl ranch April I.-His
family will move about the middle of

, next month. Odebolt farm will put out
four thousand acres of pedigreed seed

corn this sprint. This farm is divided

into four sub-farms, each having equip
ment for carrying on farm operations.
There Is a large central plant, com

posed of butldlngs and equipment val
ued at $80,000 to $100,000, and $20,000
will be expended this coming season

for a chemical plant and other fixtures

necessary for analyzing corn. There

are 1,069 head of cattle, 3,500 head of

hogs, nearly 200 teams, and a large
flock of sheep on the farm at present,
which will be added to and developed
as fast as possible. Professor Cottrell

will here have opportunity for full use
of his splendid energies.

The'building committee of the Board

of Regents of the Agricultural College
have decided to invite architect J. G.

Holland, the designer of the Topeka
auditorium, to prepare plans for the
new chapel. The general plan will be
similar to that structure. The other

CONSERVATION OF MOISTURE.

Every spring, nature is lavish in sup
plying moisture to the soil in a 'Very
large portion of Kansas. Almost every

.

summer the farmer passes through pe
riods of intense anxiety lest the rains
fail to come in season to make the
maximum corn crop. I( the moisture
sent in April, May, and June could be
held through July, except as used by'
the crops, there need be no blasted
hopes In the corn belt. Can the mois
ture be so held?
When such questions are raised, cer

tain of the people involuntarily see vi
sions of government help. It is doubt
ful, however. if the expenditure of any
amount of Uncle Sam's money would
meet the case. The storing of water
In reservoirs has its uses. In large
sections of the country the government
has wisely determined to take a lead
ing part in installing the reservoir
method of. censerving the waters which
now run as waste to the sea. But
if a corn-belt farmer has the Idea that
during his lifetime such reservoirs wlll
be made available for his use he will
do well to disabuse himself of the er

ror. Present prospects indicate that
(ContinUed on pare 4ll8.)
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REPLIES FROM THE AGRICULTU·
RIST OF THE KANSAS EXPER·

IMENT STATION.

I..

Grasses for Hogs.
Being a new resident of your State

and expecting to devote my time to
farming and raising hogs in large num
bers I am anxious to obtain all the
information I can regardmg the grasses
that will succeed in this county on
the upland. We have a:lfalfa growing
successfully on the bottom. How will
Engli!lh blue-grass, Bromus inermis
and Bokhara do.? And what are their
uses? Want to make alfalfa the main
crop for hogs but will try any other
grass that will make good pasture
about the head quarters on high land.
I would like also to know the best way
to feed alfalfa to hogs, either to pasture'
or to cut ,and feed to them in racks.

GEO. S. ROGERSON.
Kingman County.
Since you are growing alfalfa and

recognize Its value as a pasture and
hay crop I think it advisable for you
.to grow alfalfa on the upland of which
you speak. You may have experiment
ed along this Ilne and failed, but there
are many fields of alfalfa in other parts
of the State, on upland that have made
a good stand, produce well, and seem

to be nearly as permanent as alfalfa
on bottom land. Next to alfalfa, clo
ver makes excellent pasture for hogs.
Bromus Inermls makes an excellent

pasture. This grass Is very hardy, one
of the first grasses green In the spring
and the last to succumb to frost in the
fall. It is a good drouth-resister and
produces better in dry seasons than al
most any other grass.
For pasture purposes, Bromus mer

mis and alfalfa may be seeded togeth
er, seeding at the rate of about ten
pounds of Bromus and alfalfa seed
each per acre. Weare sowing this
seed 'mixture as an experiment for pas
ture this season. I know of some

fields which have been seeded this way
and are claimed to give excellent reo

sults. It Is even claimed that no in
[urtous effects are noticed upon cattle
by pasturing Bromus inermis and al
falfa growing together in this way. For
hog pasture, the Bromus inermis and
alfalfa would be an advantage, because
the Bromus inermls WQll!1 tonn d.' good

-' -,���;;'-"�:":;'-:cfi 'wouf<i -tend to protect the al
falfa plants and perhaps keep the hogs
from rooting.
No doubt you can succeed in grow

ing English blue.grass or orchard-grass
on upland in Kingman County. At

this station we have found English
blue-grass, orchard-grass and red clo

ver, seeded in the proportion of fifteen

pounds each of Bnglish blue-grass and
orchard-grass with two or three pounds
of red clover per acre, to make excel-'
lent pasture. The orchard-grass has

stood better than the English blue

grass. I would not recommend the

sowing of Bokhara (sweet-clover);
this plant is not well liked by stock,
although animals may be taught to

eat It, and the plant often becomes a

weed which is hard to eradicate in ad

jacent fields.
For answer to your question in re

gard to methods of feeding alfalfa to

hogs, I have referred your letter to

Professor Otis of the Animal Husband·
ry Department. A. M. TEN EYCK.

Alfalfa furnishes ideal pasture for

hogs during the growing season. I

would prefer to have the hogs pasture
the alfalfa. Care should be taken not

to have too many hogs on a small area;
if you do they are liable to root up the
alfalfa and injure the stand.
In the winter -the alfalfa may be fed

to advantage in the form of hay. The

third or fourth cutting is preferable,
although the second will answer. Give

them a small forkfull, whatever they
will eat up clean, on the feeding fioor.

D. H. OTIS.

Cow-peas and Corn for Alfalfa Land
Silos.

I have been thinking of planting cow

peas and early corn together and try
to get the crop, off the ground in time

to sow alfalfa in the fall. I was think

ing that there was a variety that grew
more like a bush than others, and that
we could cut the corn and peas with

the corn binder and make it into hay
for milch cows this winter. Will it

do, and If so, what variety would you
recommend? Where will we get this
kind of seed? Would this mixture make

a desirable fodder to fill the silo? I

am thinking of bullu,ng a silo this

TO CURB A COLD Il'II ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Q,ulnine Tablets. All

dr1IntI,. refllDd 'hemone,.lflt fall. '0 oure.
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Beason. Do you think it wlll pay to use
a silo, and how would you suggest to
build it? What would you recemmend
as a good crop to grow for filling' a
silo? How will sorghum and cow-peas
do to grow together for. 'fodder for
cows and stock? What time should I
sow to get the best results, and what
variety of peas would you suggest to
sow? If you have anything along this
line please send it to me. I want to
get some alfalfa sown this fall and
that is one of the reasons I wish to try
the corn and peas together. I have
ten acres of Canada field-peas and oats
sown together, hoping to put the
ground In condition to sow alfalfa after
the crop is taken off. Have you any
suggestions as to this crop? -

Johnson Oounty. M.G'. MILLER.

Your plan of planting cow-peas and
early corn together in rows with the
purpose of cutting the crop for fodder
with the 'corn-binder early enough "In
the fall'to prepare the ground for al
falfa will work successfully. The mix
ture of cow-peas and" corn will make
good, dry, winter forage for' mUch
cows if well cured and properly stored.
The mixture will also make excellent
silage, perhaps as good as anything you
could grow for that purpose. As to
the variety of corn to plant I would
recommend some early variety of sweet
,fodder corn. F. Barteldes, Lawrence,
Kans., advertises sweet corn seed for
fodder planting. John A. Salzer &: Co.,
LaCrosse, Wis., make a special adver
tisement, of what is called Selzer'S
Earliest Fodder 'Corn. This variety is
especially recommended for the pro
duction of early fodder. I am inclined
to believe, however, that a good varie
ty of early sweet fodder corn wlll be
preferable.
If you are in the dairy business no

doubt you can make very profitable
use of a sllo. The silo offers a conve
nient way of storing forage, and silage
makes excellent feed for the produc
tion of mUk. The round silo is the
modern silo and the one you should
build. There are different types of the
round silo, the cheapest form is the
"stave silo." ,These silos can be pur
chased all ready to put up. The col
lege bought a silo last summer from
Harder Mfg. Co., Cobleskill, N. Y. The
dimensions are 16 feet in diameter, 28
feet deep, and the silo has a capacity
of 100 tons. The 'regular price of this
silo is $260.00. The round silo built
of matched lumber, put on in hoop
form, makes a stronger and more dur
able silo but more expensive. The
brick or stone silo Is the most perma
nent of the three but also the most
expensive. For further information on

silos I will refer you to Wisconsin
Experiment Station, Madison, Wis.
That station has issued several bulle
tins on the subject. I also refer you
to Professor Woll's Handbook on Si
lage, a copy of which' you can obtain
free by writing to the Silver Mfg. Co.,
Salem, Ohio.
Corn makes one of the best silage

crops. I hardly think that sorghum
and cow-peas are a safe crop to use

for silage. The large amount of sugar
and protein' In sorghum and cow-peas
will tend to cause fermentation which
will result in sour silage. Sorghum
and cow-peas sown together will make
a good crop for dry fodder. You may
plant sorghum and cow-peas about the
close of the corn-planting, period or

they may. be planted quite late in the
season for fall pasture or forage. I
would recommend the "Whippoorwill"
cow-peas as being one of the best va
rieties to use both in planting with the
corn and with the sorghum. The sor

ghum and cow-peas may be planted in
rows or they may be sown broadcast
'or In close drills. If the purpose is to
use the crop for fall pasture the close
seeding is the better.
Canada field-peas and oats make an

excellent crop for dry winter forage
if well cured and stored. If you plow
the ground early after taking off the
crop and harrow It well, keeping It in
a good condition or-tilth, until about
the first part of September I believe
that you will have a very good seed
bed for sowing alfalfa. After taking
off the corn and cow-peas the ground
should be disked and well harrowed.
This wlll prepare a better seed-bed for
alfalfa than can be made by plowing.

A. M. TEN EYCK.

Cactus-How Killed,

Is there any successful method of
killing cactus as grown In Kansas?
Wilson County. S. CANTY'.
I have had little or no experience in

killing cactus. I find from inquiry and
observation that cactus is not bother
some in cultivated fields, the ordinary
plowing and cultivating of the crop be
ing sumcient to keep the field free from
this weed; but on pasture and unculti
vated lands cactus qtten becomes a

noxious weed and can only be success
fully destroyed on such lands by cut- 0

tlng It up and hauling it off the field.
A. M. TEN EYOK.

Should Plow Deep.
M. M. Sherman, of Salina, who is

extensively engaged in farming and
stock-raising in Rice and Ellsworth
counties, says that if the' farmers gen
erally would adopt a system of deep
plowing it would solve the Kansas dry
weather problem; Deep plowing, he

-

says, would also bring larger and bet
ter crops. "When the farmers of Kan
sas adopt a system of deeper plowing
than the most of them are now using
we shall' not hear nearly so much re:
ported damage to crops from dry
weather," says Mr. Sherman. "I al
ways plow to a depth of from eight to
nine inches and always raise good
crops. The average depth plowed by
farmers in Kansas is only four or five
inches. This is not enough. Of
course I do not mean to say that all
farmers do shallow plowing; but the
majority of them In Kansas do, I think.
By stirring up the ground to a greater
depth the farmer creates a reservoir
for moisture. The broken ground then
becomes a sponge "and retains what wa
ter falls on it.
"The farmer who plows deeply for

winter wheat places his ground in con
dition to hold all the moisture that falls
during the winter and thus his wheat
has plenty to draw from regardless of
the amount of precipitation of spring.
A rock will not hold water. On acount
of .my deep plowing I don't have to
worry about a dry April or May. Those
who have plowed only to a depth of
four Inches may be hurt by dry weath
er in the next two months. As an ex

ample of what deep plowing wlll do, I
know a man out in Osborne County
who' raised the average of his ground
from twenty bushels to forty-eight of
wheat last year. If this can be done
in Osborne County it can be done al
most anywhere in Kansas. As It is
now, twenty bushels is a good average
yield of wheat for western Kansas
farmers. I have been In Kansas for a

long time, and I believe that deep plow
ing would solve the dry-weather prob
lem of the State if adopted generally.
Hot winds are another thing. If they
come just at the right time they wlll
hurt the ground if full of moisture or

not."-Marquette Tribune.

Farm Notes.

N. J. SHEPHERD, EJ,DON, MO.

Pigs and poultry are.profltable,
Clean and thorough culture pays.
A chubby sow makes a poor breeder.
The manure heap is never benefited

by drainage.
Trim dead wood out of currant and

gooseberry bushes.
Milk for calves, and pigs should al

ways be fed warm.

Do all of the weed kllling possible
with the harrow.
Do not allow water to stand around

the roots of fruit-trees.
As a rule, those crops 'pay best that

require the most care and attention.
Cow-peas are second only to clover

as a green manuring, crop.
In transplanting, it is very important

to have the sod and roots in close con

tact.
Less fences, large fields, and long

furrows are all sources of economy.
The fertilizing materials in the soil

need to be balanced as well as the food
of the stock.
Manure worked into the surface will

soon get low enough for deep rooted
plants.
The value of cemmercial fertilizers

depends on their containing the ele
ments which the soil needs.
Bone meal decomposes slowly and

therefore its application is felt for
some time.
Keep different stock In different pas

tures and rotate them from one to an

other after a little recuperation.
A fattening animal of any kind'

should never have more food placed
before it than it wlll readily eat up
clean.

Industry and economy is a better
protection against hard times than any
secret combination.

After an animal Is finished the soon

er it is marketed the better. It rarely
pays to feed for a possible increase in
price.
To a very considerable extent the

summer feeding should be in a way to
secure a good development of bone and
muscle.

Thorough cultivation always. pays
whether the season is good or bad;
thoroughly cultivated fields yield the
heaviest crops.
In farming as in everything else It

Is not the hardest labor, but the best

- APa1L 30, 1903.

Not good
lamp chimney - is

made'without rny

a

.

name on It.

MACBETHo

If you'll send your address, I'll send you
the Index to Lamps and .their Chimneys, ttl
tell you what number to get.for your l.unp,

MACBETH, Pittsburgh,

The Truth
about the
Southwest

THE WESTERN TRAIL is the
name of a paper devoted to the devel

opment of the great Southwest. It
contains letters from residents telling of
actual conditions, how they happened
to settle there and what theirexperiences
have been. It is printed on good paper
and is beautifully illustrated. Published

every month during the fall, winter and
spring months, and every two months
during the summer. It will interest
you, and may be the means of opening
your eyes to the unequaled opportuni
ties awaiting you in the great South
west.

Send twenty-five 'cents TO-DA'Y
for one year's subscription. Stamps
will do. Address

'

.

"THE TRAIL,"
Room 42.5 Rialto Bldg., Chicago.

rW.J. WARNER, P,... ENOS-STEWART, Tria •• '"

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA
VALLEY LAND CO.,

304 Drake Block, ST. PAUL, MINN.
100 000 Acres Wild Prairie and Timber
__

,
__

farm lands In central Minnesota

500 IMPROVED FARMS in Southern
and Central Minnesota.

I00 000 Acres in the Saskatchewan
, Valley. Canada.

We also handle Lands In Washington
and Oregon.

For prices and descriptions call on the local
agent or write to the Home office for cir
culars and printed matter.

'

I
la04 DRAKE BLOCK, ST, PAUL, MINN ....

directed labor that accomplishes the
best results.
Complete manures are those which

contain nitrogen, phosforic acid, and
potash. For different crops there
should exist the different proportions.
With all crops the early cultivation

is the most important. Commence as

soon as conditions wlll allow after the
seed Is planted.
If salt is kept where the animals can

help themselves, they will never take
too much, but when salted at irregular
intervals there is always a risk.
In fattening animals of all kinds aim

to feed so that there wlll be a perfect
assimilation of the food. Bran, mid

dlings, and oil-meal will aid materially
in this.

Any part of the farm or any sort of
stock which is not profitable Is a .tax
on all of the rest of the farm. It
should be the aim of the farmer to se

cure a profit from every department.

It Is gratifying to note that Important
manufacturing enterprises are springing
up In various places In Kansas. Among
the more recent notable Institutions Is
that of the American Wind Engine Com
pany, of Topeka, manufacturers of a

wtndmllt designed especially for Irriga
tors and ranehmen. The same company
are also originators and Installers of
compressed air water system for hotels
and private houses. By this system any
country house may have the advantage
of hot and eold water throughout the
house, the same as enoyed by residents
of larger cities, an advantage that no

doubt many Kansans who are building
homes will appreciate. For further tnfor
matron look up the advertisement and
address the company,

i

I�
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ago. .11lthough it had .been properly boxed, it WClS·

damaged by rats-,before being unpacked, according to

customer's letter. Of c;our,e this was no fault of ours,
but. he got a new saddle I�st ..the same. Do you know .

of«ny other firm who would liave given him the same
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prices'always lowest,
quality considered.
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Insects Injurious to Strawberries.

The insects causing great damage to

strawberries have been carefully inves

tigated in the commercial strawberry
centers of the State for a number of

years, by the Missouri Experiment Sta
tion, and an 1llustrated bulletin giving
the results of these investigations and

pointing out simple methods. of com

bating these pests has just been issued

by the station for free distribution.

The two insects found to be doing the

greatest damage were the strawberry
false-worm and the strawberry leaf

roller.
The strawberry false-worm has been

found to have but one brood each year
in Missouri, although' it has heretofore

been supposed to be double-brooded.

The larvae first appear on the plants
about the time the first blossoms are

seen, and they continue their work of

eating the foliage until the berries. are

ripe. The station has found that by
thoroughly spraying the plants with

fresh and pure pyrethrum the greater
per cent of the worms will be killed,
so that no serious damage will result.
This substance is recommended espe

cially for the home berry patch, since
it is so easily applied and is absolute

ly harmless to man or animal. It can

be safely applied even when the fruit
is ripe. It will be necessary to apply
it two or three times during the straw

berry season. Where one has a very

extensive strawberry field the pyre
thrum is too expensive. In such a

case the best way is to spray the fields
with a mixture of one pound of fresh
'hellebore in three gallons of water.

This should be done immediately after

the larvae appear, and should be re

peated once or twice before the first

berries are more than one-third, grown.
There is no danger connected with the
use of this substance as suggested, and

the large growers who depend upon

shipping their berries, can spray with

this, SUbstance without any great ex

pense.
The common strawberry leaf-roller is

the most frequent and destructive in

sect pest troubling, the strawberry

plants in this State. These insects

have three distinct broods each year

in south Mi!>souri, and this is the rea

son they occur in such damaging num

bers in the strawberry fields. The

station found that it would not pay to

try to fight the first brood because of

the fact that the larvae spin a web

about the leaf under which they stay,
thus preventing the proper application
of insecticides. The best method of

fighting them is to wait until the

strawberries are all gathered, prefer
ably until the middle of June or the

middle of September, by which time

the larvae or the pupae are within the

folded leaves, and mow the field and

allow the plants to remain in the sun

for a couple of days, then cover them

llghtly with straw or with a mulching,
and burn them over when there is a

gentle breeze. Where the plants are

very thick It will not be necessary to

cover them with straw or mulch as

they will be sutIlciently numerous to

burn. If. the plants are too scattered

to burn readily, use the straw. This

burning w.ill destroy the Insects and

not Injure the plant in the least, and

they will make a growth in a short
time which will be comparatively free'
from these Insects. This burning
should be done each year, and the In
sects not allowed to unduly increase.

This bulletin may be obtained free

of charge by addressing the director of

the Experiment Station, Columbia, Mo.

Remedies for Borers In Trees.

PHESS BUI,LE'l'IN, OKLAHOMA EXPJ:RlMENT
STATION.

There are several kinds of borers

which work in the trunks of fruit-trees
and shade-trees in Oklahoma, as the
farmers are learning by costly experi
ence. The most troublesome of these
is the flatheaded borer, which is report
ed to work in apple, pear, quince,
plum, peach, cherry, ash, elm, maple,
box-elder, and other trees. This borer

is especially destructive to newly
transplanted trees, and seems to pre
fer trees of which the bark has been

injured by sunburn.
The adult of this insect is a beetle.

It lays eggs, probably mostly in April
and May, in crevices in the bark of
suitable trees, usually on the south

west side. The eggs hatch in a few

days, and 'the young grubs eat their

way through the bark and burrow in
the wood, sometimes completely gird
ling the tree. By the next spring the

grub has grown to full size: It then
bores outward nearly through the bark
of the tree, and then undergoes trans

formation into a pupal stage, corre

sponding to the chrysalis of a butterfly.
After about three weeks in this condi

tion, the adult beetle emerges from the
skin � case of the p�pa, cuts a hole

through the bark, and comes out pre

pared to do its part In the work of lay
ing more eggs.

Several methods are used to check

the work of the borers. The presence

of the borers in the trees may be de

tected by discolorations of the bark,
by the exudation of sap or gum, or by
the presence or castings beneath the
burrow. In such cases, if the burrows

be not too deep or long, the borers

may be killed with a pointed wire.
Otherwise they may be destroyed by
cutting them out with a knife, or by
pouring kerosene or hot water into the
holes.
The best way to combat the borers

is by preventing the laying of eggs on
.

the bark of the tree trunks. Wrapping
the trunk with newspaper or wrapping
paper is one of the easiest and best

methods of securing this result, and it
has the advantage that, besides keep
ing the female beetles nom the bark,
the paper proteCtS the bark from the

injurious effect of the heat of the sun.

Paper used. for this purpose should
cover the tree trunk completely, and
be held in place by twine not strong
enough to Injure the growing tree. Soil

should be drawn up an inch or two

around the paper at the foot of the

tree, to prevent the female beetles from

getting inside the paper from below,
and the top of the paper should be

made to fit the bark closely. A band

of cotton lint just Inside the top of the

paper wili serve to keep the females

out from above.
Various washes have been used to

prevent the Insects from laying their

eggs on the bark or to kill the newly
hatched grubs before they make their

way into the bark, but it is not certain

that the use of these w111 always be
found profitable in Oklahoma. :

Even more important than protect
ing the bark of the trees from the egg

laying' female beetles, is the matter of

keeping the trees in vigorous condition

by proper cultivation of the soil-,Gralis
and weeds should not be allowed to
take the moisture needed by the� trees.
After ralns,tbe crust of the soil should
be broken into a fine mulch to reduce

the rate of evaporation' from' the soil.

lt is also recommended that trees be

headed low, so that the leaves may
shade the trunk from the hot mid-
day sun. l'

Peanuts.

PRESS BULLETIN, OKLAHOMA EXPERIMENT

STATION.

There is much interest in peanuts as

one of the many minor crops Iwhich
may- be grown in Oklahoma. "While
their culture has not been extensive,
except in a few locallties, many' farm
ers grow a small patch each year: Pea-,
nuts are grown either for the nuts and

vines (the former being sold and the
latter being fed to cattle), or for hog
pasture.
The Spanish variety is usually grown

in Oklahoma. It has a small upright
vine and forms small pods near the

tap root. Other varteties are the Vir

ginia running and the Virginia bunch.

A sandy loam soil that will not stain
the pods is best for growing peanuts
for market, though rc good attention is

given to preparation of the land, prof
itable crops may be secured on Ij. ·great
variety of soils. The soil should be

prepared as for any other clean culture

crop, care being taken that a good
seed-bed is provided. About two bush

els of nuts in the pod are required per
acre for seed. They m.ay be planted in

the pods but it is better to hull the

peanuts, avoiding breaking the skin of

the kernel. Planting may be done as

soon as danger from frost is past, and
plantings late in June have given pay

ing yields at the experiment station at

Stillwater, the crop not being seriously
damaged by dry spells if the ground
is in fair tilth. When rains come, the

plants often go to fruiting again.
Many methods of planting are suc

cessful;
. perhaps the one most gener

ally used is to plant in rows two and

one-half to three feet apart with one

seed every twelve inches in the row.

Clean cultivation should be given' as
often as necessary to keep down' the
weeds and preserve a tloose surface.

Sometimes tlie rows are hilled UP' form

ing ridges but this plan does not usual

ly result in greater yields than where

level culture Is given.
If the crop is planted for hog pasture,

the hogs may be permitted to do the

work of harvesting after the pods are

nearly mature. While hogs do not eat

the vines readily, they are very fond

of the nuts and every hog-raiser should
have a patch of peanuts to add 'to the

variety of food for the hogs.
If the crop is prepared for market,

the harvesting should be done before

frost. For rapid work, an implement
with a cutter to run beneath the plants,
cut off the tap roots, and loosen the

solI is necessary. The loosened vines

with peanuts attached should be forked

into windrows and when partially dry,
placed in small bunches or stacks. If

the crop is to remain l,mg in the field,
the stacks should be covered with

straw or hay to keep out the rain.
Where only a small acreage Is grown,
the peanuta may be picked by hand
but where grown on a commercial ba

sis, a peanut thrasher is eSE;lentlBil. Il'he

peanut straw, If in good condition, has
.

considerable feeding value. for cattle
and is an important feature of the crop.
While it is doubtful if many farmers

would find peanut-growing profitable On
a large scale, it is certain that many
could grow a small acreage to advan

tage. The demand for peanuts is Ilm

ited but the crop may be fed on th:;
farm if it can not be sold at a profit.
which is a positive advantage over,'

broom-corn and castor beans.

Pruning Peach Trees.

The Missouri Experiment Station has
been conducting experiments on the

proper method of pruning peach trees

during the past seven years and has

issued an illustrated bulletin for free

dtstrfbution, giving the results of these

experiments and observations.

Of all the orchard trees, the

p�a
b,

. __

stands in og'reatest need of regular .

severe pruning. If left unprune.d, e

tree makes a good growth wh�' young
and produces a few crops of fruit:

Each year, however, the fruit is farth

er removed from the trunk of the tree,
the wood becomes weaker, the twigs
near the body of the tree die, leavlng :

long straggling weak limbs which bear

fruit only at their very extremeties,
are liable to break when heavily load

ed, and do not shade and protect the
trunk of the tree. The gathering of the

.

fruit from these high limbs is expen-

sive and the fruit itself is of inferior

quality.
The object in pruning is to keep the

tree low, compact in form, with new

fruiting wood as near the trunk of the

tree as possible.
Under normal conditions when peach

trees have .passed the winter safely and

promise to produce a crop of fruit, they
should be pruned each winter by cut

ting back the main limbs, so as to leave

one-half to two-thirds of the new

growth which contains the fruit buds.

When the fruit buds have been win

ter-killed the opportunity may be

seized to cut back the main limbs more

severely, thus securing more compact

Power Scour'to

IS WHAT HAS OARRIED THE

St. Joseph Riding Plow
to the front In the West, Light running,
easy to handle, convenient levers for aU
adjustments. Write for free Catalogue of
Plows, Listel'S, Cultivators, Harrows, etc.
Shows latest Improvements In Imple
ment construction.

St. Joseph Plow Company
Dept. K. ST • .JOSEPH, MISSOU�'.
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trees, and 8Yoldtng the formatton of
long, straggling 11mbs which the trees
have a tendency to form if they are not
cut back.
The amount of cutting back depends

upon the extent to which the trees
have been injured.
If only the fruit buds have been

killed, and the wood of the tree is unin

jured, trees of compact form if they
have been annually pruned, should
have their main 11mbs shortened so as

to leave only a few inches of the new

wood. If, however, the limbs are get
ting long and straggling, they may be
cut back into 2- or even 3-year-old
wood. Before severe cutting Is done;
the grower should be certain that there
are not enough llve buds left to pro
duce fruit. The peach sets such an

abundant quantity of fruit buds that if
a small percentage of them have es

caped Injury there may still be enough
to produce a paying crop of fruit.
This bulletin may be obtained free of

charge by addressing the director of
the Experiment Station, Columbia, Mo.

A Woman'8 Cherry Orchard.

The above is a snap-shot of a young
cherry orchard, on the farm of Mrs.
Susanna Schump, near Garden Plain,
Sedgwick County.

, We cordlo.lly Invite our readers to consult us when
ever they desire any Information In regard to sick or
lame animals, and thus assist us In making tbls de
partment one of the tnterasttng features of the Kan-
888 Farmer. Give age, color, and sex of animal, RtUt;..·
Ing symptoms accurately. of how long standing. and
what treatment, If any, has been resorted to. All re
plies through this column are free. In order to re

ceive a prompt reply, all letters for this department
should give the Inquirer's post office, snoutd be
stgned with his full name, and should be addressed to
Dr. Gee. C. Prichard, V. S., 110 East Tenth Street,
Topeka, Kans. Telepbone No. 319. eltber pbone.

_, -Lice: on Hor8e8.-1 have a lot of

colts running among the cattle and

they 'are very lousy and are getting
thin, and keep rubbing on the fence

all the time; rub their hatr off in

patches mostly under the mane and
around the tall. Can you tell me

me through the "old reliable" what -to
put on these colts and how to do It
best. L. E. MOYER.

Riley County.
Answer.-Take a pair of clippers or

shears and remove the long hair from
'under the mane and a streak through
the center of the back. After carefully
cleaning out the dirt and dandruff, ap
'ply a mixture of unguent hydrarg, fort.
1 dram, 011 terebinth 2 ounces, flowers
of sulphur %' pound, olium linll raw 1

quart. Mix by shaking thoroughly to

gether and apply. Leave for 3 days
and wash off with warm soft water and

Castile soap, After it has dried for

�alf a day and still some remains, re

peat the application.

Lymphangitis.-I have a one-half
Shire bay mare, 5 years old, that has

had since the first of December a swell

ing in her right hock joint, which
reaches below the ankle joint. T!J.e
main part of swelllng is on left or in

side of said joint and reaches all
around in front to right side. The

back part Qf hock is all right. She

went into the stall all right at night,
with another horse on her left, and in

the morning was badly swollen, stiff
and very lame. I supposed it was a

kick, and turned her in the yard to

get well. In a few days the swelling
and lameness was about gone when

she as suddenly had another attack
which acted the same except that the
swelling has never gone out since, and
then a third and a fourth attack. It

could not have been a kick except the
first time and even then I was not able

to find any footmarks. Since the third
attack I have used three applications
of Gombault's Caustic Balsam. The

THE KANSAS FARMER.
leg is still swollen but not- so lame.
The ,swelllng seems to get better and
then worse again. What shall I do
for her? M. B. J.
Dickinson County.
Answer.-Your horse has lymphan

gltis, and since having so many differ
ent attacks you may not be able to
reduce swelUhg entirely. Stop using
blisters as they can not help you In
this trouble, Give your horse a good
physic "and turn on grass diet instead
of grain. Keep' her diet sloppy, such
as wet bran. Give one tablespoonful
twice a day of sulphate of soda.

Melonosls.-I have a 5-year-old gray
mare that seems to be hurt In the back
about 18 or 24 inches from tall. She
does not raise tall to urinate or pass
excrement. ,l;lhe has apparently lost
the power to' raise It. Have given no

treatment. First noticed her three

days ago. She, eats fairly well. I feed
Kafir-corn fodder and grain; alfalfa
and prairie hay. I do not know that
she has been sprained or hurt in any

way. please tell me what Is the matter
and what treatment to give.
Marion County. JNO. Fox JR.

Answer.-Your case is more than
llkely melonosis, not an injury, but
think you had better consult with some

veterinarian in, your locality and ascer

tain for cert��. If an injliry, apply
alcohol, tinctu�, of arnica and witch
hazel, each 2' ounces, to 8 ounces of
water; rub on with a good deal of fric
tion. Internally, give % dram of tinc
ture ofnux vomica three times a day.

Purging In FoaI8.-1 have a colt 13
days old that has had the scours the
last two days. The mare has been

kept in the stable (except yesterday
and to:day) and fed eight ears of corn
twice a day and has had sheaf oats,
but no hay. The day before the colt
took the scours we had a snow storm
and I noticed that the mare was shak
ing when I watered her and only gave
her haJ,f the usual quantity. What
shall I do for tl.l.\l colt? A. CALHOUN.
Answer.-Ch'inge the diet of your

mare to oats, U"llossible. Give the colt
tincture ginger lh ounce, tincture opli
lh ounce, tincture capsicum 2 drams,
prepared chalk 2 ounces, water to
make 8 ounces; mix. Give one table

spoon full one, hour apart for five

doses; if not stopped, give every three
hours.. A tablespoon full of brandy
may be of be:nefit three or four hours

apart.

MU8cuiar �heumatI8m.-A subscrib

er wishes me_ to inquire through your
department in KANSAS FARMER con

cerning'a lame hog of his. It .is a fine
red male past 2 years old, weighing
now about 400 pounds, and so lame in
both front legs that it does not want to
bear any weight on them. About the
first of :last September it was all right
in the morning but in the evening
could not place its right foot on the
ground. In a; few weeks it got so it'
would rest on its right knee but al

ways avoided.stralghtenlng its toes for

'ward or bearing any weight on foot.

This spring Jt is very lame in both

legs. It has never swelled but a very
llttle in right 'foot and does not seem

to have been snagged. No bones or

joints seeme wrong but when the mus

cle on front of leg and shoulder is

pulled and worked with the hand the

bog seems to suffer. What is the mat

ter and' cure?
Lice on Horses.-I have some horses

and mules which are losing their hair,
skin iii bare and sllghtly pimply
itches some but can find no lice. Please

give cause and remedy. A. C. REES.
Rice County.
Answers.-Treatment for the hog is

very uncertain; if the animal is in

good condition would advise you to sell
him to as good an advantage as possi
ble as treatment In those cases after

long standing l» very unsatisfactory.
For your hoii:les that are itching so

and the hair dropping out, see answer

to L. E. Moyer's letter. If applied as

directed I think-you wiIl get good re

sults. It is more than llkely an insect
in the skin that causes the trouble.

Poll-Evil and Fistula.-In regard to
the case of poll-evll of which I wrote

you and of which you desired me to

report in 30 days, will say that I had
blistered it once before I received your
instructions, I then blistered It three

times, as you said. When I blistered

it, It would swell more,' then In a short
time it would go down some. I have
also used Iodine and arnica very freely
on it, have also bathed it with very
!lot water and then poured cold water
on it. The mare is in good condition
generally now and neck is the least
bit stiff. The swelling' has never brok
en nor have I made any incisions; have
hoped to scatter It. The lump Is not
sore now. Sl:ie wlll allow me to press
it and rub it without fltnching. Swell
ing seems to ,be going down the neck
very slowly. 'Do you think I shall be
able to cure It? Can I do flO without
a lump remaining? It has never

swelled any larger since I began blis
tering it. It has formed quite a lump
on top of head behind each ear.

Since writing you I have uad a geld
ing afflicted in the same'manner, a

small lump forming behind one ear.

I treated him at once, and have suc

ceeded in preventing its getting any
larger, but it remains about the same;
he is in good general health. I am

very anxlous to effect a cure if possi
ble. I have blistered, both as often as

you said and also used the iodine to
scatter and the arnica to take out sore
ness; have bathed it frequently. What
more shall I do? Will poll-evil or fis-
tula leave a lump? C. C. CLARKE.
Russell County.
Answer.-There is hardly any doubt

but that you have by repeated blisters
prevented the deep-seated abscesses
that form in those cases, and should
keep up the bllsters, and way. once

in three weeks. Give internally lh
dram of potassium iodide once a day
for some time to come. If all is suc

cessful there will be no bunch left at
seat of trouble; if anything remains it
will be a slight uepresston.

-Dlaeaaed Udder.-I have a cow

whose teat and one quarter of udder
became swollen immediately after she
became fresh, and will give no milk.
It is now three months and the udder
is not swollen now, but no milk comes

from that teat. Will it ever become
normal again? What remedy?
Jackson County. SUBSCRIDER.
Answer.-Should say your cow's ud

der, or rather, quarter of udder, was
past helping. That should have been
done at time of calving. Then, if a

proper tube had been inserted into the
teat and carefully looked to, perhaps
might have come along nicely; but
that is not the usual course of such
difficulties. Nearly all lose the quarter
for good unless carefully looked after.
Medicinal treatment: Fluid extract of.
phytolaccu decandra applied locally is

very good.

Take a Trip
over the Nickel Plate Road and be con

:vlnced of Its superior train service. Solid
through dally express trains between Chi_
eago, Ft. Wayne, Findlay, Fostoria, Erie,
Butralo, New York City and Boston.
':American Club Meals, ranging In price
from 35c to $1.00, served In Nickel Plate
dining-cars; also service a 10. carte. Rates
always the lowest. No excess fares

charged on any train on the Nickel Plate
Road. Chicago depot: Harrison St. and
Fifth Ave. City Ticket Offices 111 Adams
St. and Auditorium Annex. John Y. Cal
ahan. General Agent, 113 A'Ilams St., room
298, Chicago.

Bus'!ness Opportunities For All.

Locations In Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota.
and Missouri on the Chicago Great
Western Railway; the, very best agricul
tural section of the United States where

farmers are prosperous and business men

successful. We have a demand for com

petent men with the necessary capital for
all branches of business. Some special
opportunities for creamerymen and mil
lers. Good locations for general mer

chandise, hardware. harness, hotels,
banks. and stock-buyers. Correspond
ence solicited. Write for maps and Ma

ple leafiets. W. J. Reed, Industrial
Agent, 604 Endicott Building, St. Paul,
Minn.

. APm. 30, 1903.

It'smoney ID:your JM!C)tet
to be read:y for aociIdenlll
and emergencies.

Watkins'
Standard
Remedle"

wlllsaveyou blgdoctor'1

p.��, aD�;:·=.�.
When WatkIn.' agent call. lay In a luppl:y.
You need not pay for them uDtllaCter:you teat

����at�rl�:f���l�ett�c���!�8�O�:t�Ok.8:)�:
copy free to any address. Agl'Dta wanted.
THE ... R. WATKINS MEDICAL COMPANY,

•• Llbertr at••Wlnon., Minn. .

Waslarn
Canada

The Vast Areu of lbl.
�emarkable Agrlcul.

tural Country
are attractiog more at.
tenUon tbaD ao:y other
D I.trlot In the World.

"The Oranary of the World."
"The Land of Sunshine."

The Natural feeding Orouncb
for Stock.

Area Under Crop In 1902-
1,987,330 Acru.

Yield 1902-117,922,754 Bu.
tbuodaDce ofwater. Foel plentt.
ut, BUildIng material cheap.
Good Ifras8 for Pasture. and ha:y.
A fertile .011. a 8umeleDt rainfall
and a climate Iflvlng an _ored
and adequate season of IrfOWIh,

Homestead Lands
of 160 Acres
FREE

.

The oDly charge belDg ",0 for
entry. OIose to Oburches, Schoo...

etc. Railways tap all settled dlstrlots. Send for

AI tiM and other ltterature to Superlnteodent' of
Ommlgratlon, OtfawR, Canada; or to the authorlzecl
1I0adlao Govol'lJwont Agent-

.l.�. CRAWFORD.
IB14 Wed NI,ut;,lSt.. .&..n.... ()1t:r.lIIo.

.l

",

Cash forYour Farm
We can sell your farm, home, or bURloe88 quIckly

for cash, no matter where located. Send description
und we will show you how. OtJIce811l 16 cities. Estab-
lished 18113. .0\. A. ROTTNEIl & CO.
,.19 Ueal E�tate Trust BIdIJ., Phil" ••Pa.

YOU MAY HAVE A MILUON DOLLARS'
but If you are as bndly atJI toted with constipation as I
have been. I am richer than vou, Send me�3 eenrs
and I will tell you how I cured myself permanently
without the use of a cent's worth of medicine. Your
nnme very plain.

H. ENIIsr.EY.
Lock Box 13. Elh"".blll'lJ. WashlulI'ton.

�Ebe8tbYTe.t-7BVEARS. WIlP"Y CAS.
,

WANT MORE HAL':�MEN t\ Weekl1
Stark Nursery, Loulalana.Mo.; Huotlvllle, Ala.

TREES keptdormunttIllMay15'h. Peach

each. Also pear, �������.1�;;':1� ��I�I�.�lr���:r�:::
u. S. Jolmston, Box 17. Stockle)', Delaware.

ALFALFA
�EED New Crop; thorouchly r.
W cleaned, evenly cradedlao• ehalr nor waste to pay ror,

BUY ITWHBRB IT OROWS
nearelt perfection and lave mone;,.. WriM
for prieN.

,

0130. H. MACK a co.
o.rde.. Clt;r, 1Cu_.

Seeds
A1.p.1.__eec1 A _peot._1�.
Alfalf_-the kine of drouth�eHlst1nc Forage Planta.
Pure and tresh 1902 seed,Plum,and vigorous.

In car
or bushello\s. Also all othlj{ eld Seeds. Write UI
for prlOM. .cBIEJi • K'II11'."II,
G_rc1elCL C:l�.... X_lCL •

J. 6. PEPPARD MILLBT

11D1 .. 1111 W••t 8t� II, CLOV.RS

(N..rS_ta FeSL) TIMOTHY
KANSAS OITY, 110. aRAS. SE.DS

SEEDS

TREEsoare
have Btood the leat or 30 "ear..

Send for Catalo.ae. .

600 Ac.-es, 13 Greenbonses. Establlsbed 1812.
PHOENIX N1JB8EBY CJOMPANY,
1260 Park St.. Bloomlnaton, DUno"

What Prof. Kennedt, Prr:�!n,,,��-::':"r:g-:,�ry Sa,s About Zenoleum Dip =
"We bave used Zenoleum on the Colle�e Farm bere during the past two years, and have found it to give excellent satisfaction along al.1 Jin"s. We have used it for botb sheep and.hog !iippiotr

purposes. Also as a disinfectant in our judgine pavilion. Every farmer shOUld keep a supply of some disinfectant on hand. This is espeCIally Important on those farms where stock IS bemg pur

cbased and sold from time to time. On the College Farm we never think of bringing aoy animals from outside farms on to tho sarno witbout fully disinfectiog them. By so doing we bave little or no

trouble from disease."
W. J. KENNEDY. Ames, Iowa:

Seod for co"ios of "Zenoleum Veterinary Advisor" and "Plggle's Trouhles" aod see what otbers SIl7 about It. Books mailed free. Sarnplo trallco of Zenoleum 81.50. express prepaid.

"The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Dip." ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., 81 BATES STREET, DETROIT, MIOHIGAN. Five gallons 86.45. freilrbt prepaid.
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THOROUGHBIUIID �TO(lK SA.LB..

Datu claimed 011111 lor aCJluwMcllareoowrtued

or are 10 be oollertued ill tllu paper.
)(a.y 6-6, 1908-CoUn CameroD, at KaD8IIII City,

BerefordL
October 7, 1908-CombIDatioD sale of Sborthorns

and Poland-CbID88. James P. Labr, Sabetba, KalIs,.
Manager.

.

November 11}.U, 1908-Marsball COUDty Hereford

breeders' annual sale at Blue RapIds, KaDs.

Stock·Judglng Contest at Kansas Agrl.
'cultural College.

.

Realizing the demand for student

.judges at the county fairs; and the

need of some system by which it

would be possible to determine who

were· competent to fill the positions,
the Agricultural Association, a stu

dent organization of the college, Instl
tuted a. series of stock-judglng con-.

tests. Prize money was donated by
the following breeders and dairymen of

the State: Percheron horse-breeders,

Mr. J. W. Robison, of Towanda, and

Henry Avery, of Wakefield, each $10.
. Shorthorn breeders, T. K. Tomson, of

Dover; $5, Andrew Pringle, of Esk·

ridge, $10; C. F. Stone, of Peabody,
a Holstein breeder, $2. The Poland

China men were represented by A. M.

Jordan, of Alma, and A. P. Dille, of

Edgerton, $1 each. McIntosh &: Peters,
commission men of Kansas City, do

nated $2.50. The Zenner Disinfectant

Company, of Detroit, Mich., gave a sll

vel' cup as prize to the best beef

judge. The following dairymen and

creamerymen contributed: T. A. Bor

man, $5; C. L. Dille, J. M. Morrison,
E. W. Curtiss, J. F. Schlappi, J. A.

Rees, Chas. T. Crate, H. C. Larson, C.
A. Baines, H. E. Buck, W. A. Man, W.

W. Phipps, G. Humsargar, E. H.

Evans, John Parker, J. R. Hovoh, J. S.

Tapleson, the Queen City Creamery
Company, and the Diamond Crystal
Salt Company, each $1. B. T. Engle
and M. V. Needham each 50 cents.

The contest as a whole was very
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Ing the rations. The steers have been

. weighed at stated intervals and. any ,

happenings or conditions that might
have a bearing on the results have

been noted.

The third ex:periment of the series

has been carried out during the past
winter and was closed March 3. Up

to this time these experiments have

been reported only briefly in press bul

letins but soon the, demUed account of

the three years' experiments will be

given in a regular bulletin.

The following is a brief summary of

the work for the past winter. On Oc

tober 14, at the beginning of the ex

periment, the twenty steers used aver

aged 1,014 pounds. They were a fair

quality of native cattle raised in tIte

neighborhood of the' station. Most of

them showed a good proportion _of
Shorthorn blood and their ages were

not far from 30 months at the begin

ning of the experiment. "They were

taken from prairie pasture and put
Into - feed lots several weeks before

tItey were divided into lots for the ex

periment.
The feeding continued for 150 days.

The following gives the feed given to

the different lots, the gains, and the

feed required to produce a pound of

gain:
Lot 1-fed cornmeal and alfalfa hay;

gained 1,677 pounds, or an average

dally gain per steer of 2.39 pounds.
Each pound of gain required 7 pounds
of grain and 5.99 pounds of alfalfa

hay.
Lot 2-fed Kafir-meal and alfalfa

hay; gained 1,654 pounds, or an aver

age dally gain per steer of 2.36 pounds.
Each pound of gain required 7.35

pounds of grain and, 6.52 pounds of al·
falfa hay.

'-

Lot 3-fed cornmeal and Kafir stov

er; gained 1,508 pounds, or an average

dal1y gain per steer of 2.15 pounds.
Each pound of gain required 8.23

pounds of grain and 7.07 pounds of

Kaflr stover.
'Lot 4-fed Kaflr-meal and Kaflr stov

er; gained 1,197 pounds, or an average

,I
r

PRIZE CUPS AWARDED AT THE STOCK-JUDGING CONTEST.

satisfactory and In many cases the

contestants winning first and second

places were closely pressed by others

who might creditably have received a

place. The illustration represents the

prize cups which were won by the va

rious flrst-place judges. The second

place judges received veterinary
books by James Law, of Cornell. The

first-place judges are candidates for

positions in the team which will repre
sent this college at the International

Stock-Judging Contest at Chicago next

year.
The individual judges winning prizes

were: Chickens, Fred VanDorp, of sec

ond-year class, L. V. Sanford, of third

year class; dairy cattle, E. H.. Hodg
son, of senior class, and Fred Van

Dorp, of the second-year class; hogs,
W. E. Ford, of the short course, and A.

L. Cottrell, of the senior class; horses,
L. V. Sanford, of the third-year class,
and Carl Elling, of the juniors; beef,
A. L. Cottrell, of the seniors, and Wm.

Handley, of the short course; the best

all-class judge, A. L. Cottrell, of the

seniors. The rank of classes compet

ing was: First place, freshmen; sec

ond place, short course; third place,
juniors; fourth place, seniors; flfth

place, sophomores.
Others worthy of special mention

were: Hutchinson, Caldwell, and

Stanfield, of the first years, and Schu

ler, of the sophomores.

Oklahoma Feeding Experiments.
In the fall of 1899, the Oklahoma Ag

ricultural Experiment Station began
a series of feeding experiments to as

certain the comparative feeding value

of cornmeal, Kaflr-meal, alfalfa hay,
and Ka'flr stover as beef producers. In

these experiments, all feed has been

Weighed In and sampled for analysiS
and all refuse has been weighed back

and likewise sampled. Lots of flve

steers each have been used for test-

da11y gain per steer of 1.71 pounds.
Each pound of gain required 10.35

pounds of grain and 8.92 pounds of

Kafir stover.
Each lot of steers was followed by

three hogs that were given a light
grain ration in addition to what they
obtained from the manure. The three

hogs in each lot gained as follows:

Lot 1, 336 pounds; lot 2, 394 pounds;
lot 3, 416 pounds; lot 4, 416 pounds;
lot 5, 244 pounds.
Charging the cornmeal at 85 cents

and the Kaflr-meal at 70 cents per 100

pounds, and the alfalfa hay at $10 and

the Kafir stover at $4 per ton, the total

feed of the lots of steers cost as fol

lows: Lot 1, $150.09; lot 2, $139.05;
lot 3, $126.85; lot 4, $108.05.
At the same time that the above lots

of steers were being fed, an extra lot of
flve steers was fattened on a grain ra

tion consisting of three-flfths corn

meal, one-flfth cottonseed-meal, and

one-fifth cottonseed. They were also

fed 3 pounds of prairie hay per head

per day and all of the oat straw they
would eat. The results obtained are

interesting but are not strictly com

parable with those from the other lots

as the steers from this odd lot were

about 2vO pcunds lighter to begin with
.

and were not of the same quality as

the steers in the other lots.
This lot 5 gained 1,626 pounds In the

150 days, or an average dally gain per
steer of 2.32 pounds. Each pound 'of

gain required 6.86 pounds of grain and

4.6 pounds of roughage. Figuring the

cottonseed at 65 cents and the cotton

seed-meal at $1.25 per 100 pounds, the

prairie hay at $8 and the oat straw at

$6 per ton, the feed of this lot cost

$ll8��
.

The steers and hogs were loaded

March 8 and sold'on the Kansas City
market March 9, 1903. The hogs were

sold In one bunch at $7.20 per 100

pounds. The steers were divided Into

�lots as they: we� fed at tbe station

and each lot was sold on its merits .

Following are the results per lot:

K. C. Shrlnk- Dressed

weight. Price. age. out.

Lot ·1 6500 4.70 261 69.6

Lot 2 6460 4.85 231 60:8

Lot 8 6340 U5 213 58.4

l.ot 4 6110 4.50 221 66.9

Lot 6 5880 4.55
_
].35 67.9

The freight on the steers to Kansas
,

City was 31 cents per 100 pounds. In

addition to this, the expense of yard
age, hay, and commission per lot ·of

five steers was $3.90. On comparison

of the net returns of the steers with

the flrst cost of the' steers at 3 cents

per pound and" the cost ot- the teed as

stated, the loss per lot was as follows:

Lot .... , $20.92; lot 2, 0.82; 'lot 3, $U9;
lot 4, $10.01; lot ,$14.12. Taking, 5

cents a pound as ·the cost of the stock

hogs at the beginning of the experi·

ment, counting all as selling at $7.20
per 100 pounds In Kansas City, flgur

ing a flfteen·pound shrinkage: per hog
from the station weights,' charging
each lot with- 1,095 pounds of cornmeal

fed each lot while with the steers, and

deducting the shipping expense

(freight 40 cents per 100 .pounds), tIte

net return for each clot of hogs Is as

follows: Lot 1, $19.34; lot 2, $23.10;
lot 3, $24.78; lot 4, $28.62; lot 5, $16.01.
Comparing the proflts on the hogs

with the losses on the steers, and not

counting labor, the balances of each

lot of five st�ers and the three hogs
stand as

fOlli'
s: Lot 1, loss $1.58;

lot 2, gain, $; .28; lot 3, gain 1,17.99;
lot 4, gain $If '.61; lot 5, $1.89'.
These results will be commented

upon in the bulletin reporting the re
sults in full which will be Issued later.

Many other points will be given there

which will aid in properly Interpreting
the results. The wet weather of the

past winter made it very unsatisfac

tory for feeding. In previous winters

on the same rations, the steers made

dally gains of 2.72, 2.73, 2.33, and 2.36

pounds per day per steer while they
made only - 2.36, 2.39, 2.15, and 1.71

pounds this year fed 'for the same

length of time.

Can Angora Goats Take Sheep Scab?

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I wish ·to

inquire through your paper, if sheep
scab can be transmitted to Angora
goats-in short, are they subject to it?

Are what are termed "wolf-teeth" in

horses injurious to the eyes, and will

their removal in any way affect the

eyes? F. J. DIETRICH.

Osage County.
•

[This inquiry was referred to Hon.

Goo. F. Thompson, of the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture, Washington,

D. C., because he is the best authority
on the Angora goat. He has kindly
also answered the question about wolf

teeth.]

Common sheep scab can not be

transmitted to Angora goats. The

mite will live for a brief time if placed
upon the goat but it wlll not reproduce
and produce scab.

.
'

Wolf-teeth in horses will not injure
the eyes of the animal. Neither will it

injure the animal to remove the wolf

teeth, and it is a great deal better for

the horse if they .are removed. They
are a constant annoyance and their

removal is not difficult.
GEO. F. THOMPSON.

Washington, D. C.

Where Our Stock Goes.

A table has been prepared, showing
the origin of live-stock shipments to

the Northern markets. From it we

gather that Texas shipped last year to

St. Louis 389,414 cattie, 8,805 hogs, and

58,934 sheep. To Kansas City, 313,729

cattle, 5,795 hogs, and 106,054 sheep.

To Chicago, 73,794 cattle, 300 hogs, and

4,128 sheep. A few were sent to other

markets, making a total of 861,200 cat

tle, 17,696 hpgs, and 191,051 sheep sent

put of the State. The Indian Territory'

sent to St. Louis 270,025 cattle, to Kan

sas City 203,4�1, and to St. Joseph 42,-
446. Of hogs, I she sent 60,240 to Kan

S88 City and 18,777 to St. Louis Okla

homa sent 182,441 cattle to Kansas

City, 18,967 to St. Joseph, and 14,778
to St. Louis. She sent 15,382 sheep to

Kansas City, and a few to other points.
The total number from Texas, Indian

Territory, and Oklahoma that went to

swell the receipts of the Northern

markets was 1,412,473 cattle, 253,499

hogs, and 219,022 sheep.-Fort Worth

Live Stock Reporter.

Feed for Orphan Pigs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

four orphan pigs (their mother died

when they were two days old). They
are two weeks old now. Would you

please advise me what to feed them

from now on? I have fed them pure

milk so far and they seem to do all

right for pigs raised by hand. They

4$5. -

Horae Ownersl u••

.'

GOKBAVL'l!'1I

Caustic
Balsam
.l�....." .......w.._

Theaarea', BeatBLISTER ever 11184. Tall:.

'be place of all IIl1aments formild or In'ere 100'100.

Bemovel all BIIDcbe. or Blemlsbel from Boft_
andCattle, SUPE&8EDE8 A.LL CAU'I'KBY

OR FIRIN,G., lInpoufbrelD1Jf'I)IIUCe-or"_""

Bver� bottle .old II warranted to give sattlfaotloll

PrIce .1.110 per bottle. Sold by drumltl,or_'

by exprell. oliarceapaid, with tull-dlrectlou
fOr

�fr�·'tA�,�cgB��llz:r�lr��I.�nCtenlaD4, 0.

DON'T �WEI:r
Gf!T-'Wf:TIII,.iH�'

1 ASK YOUR DfALfR fOI.THe.

�LICI\f:1)
MADE: fAMOUS IV A DEPUTATIoN

t)l.TfNDING ovn MODE: THAN
� �LfA CtiNTURY.

. �

TOWE:J:rs �menb ond
hob ore mocK of the but
material. in block or yellow
for oJl kl� of wet work.

MTlSf'ACIION IS QlAllAmED IF- YO�lt1J(][ TO
, .. lHF- ..SL�Ot.H-flKlL_ .1ll

I A. II. OWeR co:.lK)$"'fvN. MA:'a..U• .5.A. ,

!.TOWI!:R.CANADIAN co.,LlDn••• TQIOlitO CIt. ,

Oood News to .stockO_en
J1IBt tbe InformaUoD that YOUmustbave
&0 Bucceeatolly treat FlBtula, Poll Evil,
SweenyL.. KDee.Sprung, Ourb, SpUnt;
Spavin, ",Inllbone and a I blemlsbes bard
or.soft,al80 Lump Jaw In cattle. . �

Do1\e",,�vil\"'
..

' ,
/ '

"

I\ih�bohe
'

L'\Il1\ptll\.W
OertalD and IDexpeDllve methodll tou�
described In our two big booklets,wblch
we'send tree It you bave a case to treat.

�� l:e�ol.�rm���el�r 'W.�nt!=
FLEMING BROil., Vhemb&e,

.18 Unlo. Stock Yar4a, Chlc_m

Tbe'

Original
Hog Dip.

Used on Outside and ,Inside of Hogs
Killa lice and fever germs, remOftll worm&,
eures mange, caDker and cough; aida diC
tiOD, promotea healthy growth, and

Prnents Disease, at Small Cost.
At dealera in Sealed c:au Oal,. Useful hook
with iIlustratioD of Dip Tank�I!. Addreu

MOORE C.&. M. COIL I:...'T:.�

Sbeep DIps, Tank.. Worm Cure., aar Marks,
PUDcbu, TattooMarken, Sbearlnl MacHInes,
Sbears. Sbeep Marklnl PaInt, -Lamb Peeden.
LIce PaInt, Poultry Supplies, Veterinary
Remedle., etc. Write 'or Catalorue AR.

'.1. 8URCH ICO.,144 Illinois st.,CHICAOo.

LUMP JAW
A positive and tborougb cure easily accom

pllsbed. Latest scientific treatment, Inex·

pensive and harmless. NO CURE, NO
PAY. Our metbod tully explained on reo

celpt of postal.

Dh••• E. B.rt,ett, DoI.mII••, K.n.

KE ITH"5 FU�NITU�B
CATALOOUB

178papso.blgb crade rellablePuml-
ture at prlc:ea tbatc:annotbeduplIcated.
Rup, Carpets and Curtains In 1m
men.. variety at lowest prlc:e.s.Wepay

frelcbt Write toela,. for Catalocue C,
RoJrett Keith furnIture 6: Carpet Co.

c. Kauu Cltr, Mo.

Stock Ra'isers $ $
ID your pocket8.
HUlIlane IUethod

of Debornln•• No knlfe,
DO danter. Leaves 1\ perfect, well-shaped hend and no

�'il'e� ���=r:;eiT�l�leia�:r.Wt'f·� per

Dept. H, ITHACA. MICHIGAN.

NO MORE BLIND HORSES.

For Ii!J!ecUlO Optbalmla, MOOD' BIlndn_, and other
eore .Ilij'eII. BllrI7 Co.. loWli 0It1, lao. baveuunour,

/
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are thoroughbred :I3erkshtr�1i and I like
to take good care of. them but am at a
loss to know what to add to their feed
to do them the most good.

•

A. D. Wn.LEMS.
McPherson County.
Mr. A. Willems' letter to the KAN

SAS FARMER asking for proper feed for
orphan pigs is referred to me for an
swer. Your feed of milk has been the
very best, and about the only feed for
young pigs up to this time. They are
:now two weeks old. Add a little bolt
ed or sifted ground oats to the milk .

.Also give soaked shelled corn and
grass pasture of some kind. Wash
them in strong-soap suds once a week
and wipe dry .choosing a warm day.
Give them a warm, dry, clead bed and
clean' quarters, change bedding twice
a week and keep everything clean.
Hand-raised pigs usually get dirty,
mangy, and runty, and the washing
and changing of bedding often will pre
vent it.
Pigs and alfalfa pasture pay the rent

and furnish diamonds.
T. A. HUBBARD.

Sumner County.

Live Stock at the World's Fair.
The Live-Stock Department of the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition was
virtually organized only slnce the first
of the year, and hence its plans are
far less advanced than is desirable.
Work on the clasSifications and the
rules alid regulations governing exhlb
Its Is now, however, being energeti
cally pushed by the department's chief,
Mr. F. D. Coburn, who is placing him
self In the closest possible touch with
breeders of improved stock every
where with a view to utilizing their
best ideas for making their feature of
the great exposition what it should be.
The exposition management has
planned an exhibition on a scale about
twice as large as that of any previous
international exposition. The cost of
the World's Columbian Exposition at
Chicago was about 19 million dollars;
the estimated cost of the St. Louis
World's Fair Is near 40 million dollars.
The live-stock interests at the Louis
iana Purchase Exposition are likely to
be given proportionate attention.
Classifications will include all rec

ognized improved breeds. It is. ex
pected the friendt! of all the varieties
of live-stock, pigeons, poultry, pet
stock, as well as horses, cattle, and

._
. other ruminants and swine, will find
at-Bt, Louis much greater recognition
than' .has been given them on any pre
vious occasion.

THE KANSAS FARMER. :APJilr. so, itos:

It Pays to Fee.d
Dr. 'Hess'
Stock Food

It pays-because the powerful tonic properties of Dr. Hess'
Stock Food corrects digestion, promotes assimilation,
induces sharp appetite. Any animal-even in the
pink of condition-will assimilate more food,
take on more solid flesh, be more profitable
with Dr. Hess' Stock Food than without it.
It pays-because Dr, Hess' Stock Food sup
plies the balance of nutrition to all ill
conditioned foods and makes almost any
diet equal to the variety of food nature re
quires for a healthy animal. If pays because
there are no sick cattle, horses, hogs or sheep �

where tonic doses of Dr. Hess' Stock Food are mixed with the daily feed-it prevents; and cures all stock diseases.
J?r. I;Iess'. Stock Food is a �cientific com.pound for horses, cattle, hogs and sheep, prescribed by leadrng.vetennanans, endor�ed by medical and vetennary colleg�s. If these colleges know of nothing better, it mustbe' good. Dr. Hess IS a graduate of both. No unprofessional manufacturer can equal Dr. Hess' Stock Food.Sold on written guarantee-s-roo lb. sacks, $5; smaller packages at a slight advance. Fed in small doses.In every package of Dr. Hell' Stock Food is a little yellow card entitling the purchaser to free prescription forhi, stoclf, by Dr. He...

.

.

DR. HESS HilS WRITTEN II BOOK on diseases of animals and poultry, the only complete treatise for
popular use, consulted and recommended by prominent veterinarians, which will be sent free, postpaid, if youwnte what stoc�.:YQU have; what stock food, If any, you have used; and mention this paper.C. M. MCCLAIN, . \1nary Burgeon, Jeromevllle, 0., says:-"It Is the moot comprehensive work for tarmel'B I have everseen."H. H. LAVMAN, V rlnary Burgeon, Latlasburg, 0., 88ys:-"In my practice I often follow suggestions given In yourVeterinaryWork."
We also make Dr. Hess' Poultry Pan-a-ce-a, Dr. Hess' Healing Powder and Instant Louse Killer. Address

DR. HESS .. CLARK, Ashlan�� .Qhlo.

milk when drawn wlll go to 'Chief Tay
lor of the agricultural department, un
der whose supervfsion it wlll ·be made
into butter and cheese, and exact rec
ords kept of each cow's performance
and product,
The Department of Agriculture has

made extremely liberal exceptions rel
ative to the importation of animals for
exhibition at the' Louisiana Purchase
Exposition. The 'immence importance
of the live-stock d'isplay at the World's
Fair has been recognized by the De
partment in allowing every privilege
for imported animals that was possi
ble to grant whlle keeping in mind
the barring of disease, and orders have
been issued accordingly.
Canadian animals intended for ex

hibition at the fair will be admitted on

VIEW OF THE AGRICULTURAL BUn.DING AT THE WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.

Plans are being made and rules and
regulations formulated for a dairy test
at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
from May to November of next year.
The different cattle-breeders' associa
tions have been invited to furnish
herds for this. The object is to dem
onstrate practically how economically
milk and butter may be produced under
certain given conditions. Representa
tives of the cattle-breeders' organiza
tions have been in conference with
Chief Coburn at St. Louis upon his in
vitation, and he is relying upon them,
together with the foremost dairy ex
perts of the country, to work out the
plans for the most thorough and satis
factory test ever undertaken.
A superintendent will be appointed

by the chief of the live stock depart
ment of the exposition, to have general
charge. Each breeders' association
participating will name a superintend
ent in its own behalf. The American
'Jersey Cattle Club has already select
ed C. T. Graves, of Maitland, Mo., who
with the club's executive committee is
hard at work on the many prelimi
nary arrangements for the great breed
contest. There will be three classes
provided for the cows entered for this
test, viz: Class A, consisting of twen
ty-five cows; Class B, fifteen cows, and
Class C, ten cows. For the latter class
only cows of the Devon, Brown Swiss,
Red Polled, and Dutch Belted breeds
will be eligible.
The cows and their milking will be

111 the live-stock department, and the

the certificate of' a Canadian official
veterinarian stating that they are free
from contagious- or infectious dis
eases and have not been exposed to
contagion within -ninety days. Horses
from Great Britain and Europe will be
admitted by passing veterinary inspec
tion by an inspector of the Bureau of
Animal Industry at the port of entry.
Cattle will be' admitted on a per

mit from the Department of Agricul
ture. The quarantine period for cattle
imported from Great Britaln, Ireland,
and the Channel Islands will be sixty
days from date of shipment on animals
for the exposttfgn. Thi�' i.S

a reduction
of one-third in the tim (ilf quarantine.
The period of quaran he for other
ruminants and swine from the above
named countries has been fixed at fif
teen days from arrival at the port of
entry.

.

Cattle may be imported without the
tuberculin test if shipped direct from
the animal quarantine station to the
exposition grounds without unloading
on the way.

GEO. B. HARRISON.

Omaha Angus Sale Averages $152.30.
The combination sale of Angus cattle

held at Omaha April 15, under the man

agement of Charles Escher, Jr., did not
draw as large an attendance as the mer
Its of the cattle· warranted.' The sale
came at a time when the farmers are
busy with the spring plowing. which
probably had a tendency to keep many
away. While the attendance was small.
those present were bidders, and during
the two days 100 head were odLIlPosed of
tor the very saUsfactory avera Ire of

$162.30 There were many things offered
which were too young, and, as Is general
ly the case In a large combination sale,
many animals were In no sale-ring con
dition, and these things, of course, helped
very materially to keep down the aver
age. Manager Escher was Indefatigable
In his efforts to make the sale a success,
and Is entitled to much credit.
The top of the sale was $610, paid by J.

H. Mayne, Council Bluffs
.... Iowa, for the

imported Erica bull. En:ontery� calved
December 15, 1901, and conslgnea to the
sale by Charles Escher, Jr, The top for
females was $500, paid by N. ''M. Pettit,
Shelby, Iowa, for the Queen Mother cow,
Queen of Denison 400, calved April 25.
1901, and also consigned to the sale by Mr.
Escher.
The contributors to the sale were:

George E. Stevenson, Jr., Waterville,
Kan.; A. E. Cromwell; Atchison, Kans.;
N. G. Daughmer & Son, Douglas, Ill.;
J. D. Blackwell, Fayette, Mo.; F. W. Kel
lums, Prairie City, Iowa; Silas Igo, Pal
myra, Iowa; Oman, Catterson, Maryville,
Mo.; Haley Bros., Harris, Mo.; M. C.
Stone, Milan, Mo.; C. J. Williams, Harris,
Mo.; A. N. Arney, Leon, Iowa; I. D.
Webster, Pleasant Hili, Ill.; F. F. War
ner, Bloomfield, Iowa; Palmer & Palmer,
Princeton, Ill; Charles Escher, Jr.,
Irwin, Iowa; Muxen Bros., Wall Lake,
Iowa; and Marlon Burge, Gretna, Neb.
There were a number of snaps In the
sale, and many of the buyers can con
gratulate themselves on securing good am
imals below their real value.

Cameron Herefords.
Throughout the corn-belt there Is no

better authority on the beef breeds, and
no gentleman of higher repute and cer
tainly none known better than Mr. Geo.
Bellows. of Maryville, Mo. It is because
of this recognttlon so freely accorded to
Mr. Bellows that we quote from him the
following from the last Issue of the Live
Stock! Indicator:

"CAMERON'S HEREFORD SALE.

"The attenUon of our readers interested
In buying or breeding registered Hereford
cattle Is directed to the advertisement on
this page of the fourth annual sale of
the Cameron Herefords, to be held at
Kansas City on Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 5 and 6. 'I'hese cattle comprise 100
head of regisfered cows and heifers near-
ly all of which either have calves at foot
or are safe In calf. and we take no
chances In assuring our readers who may
be wishing to huy some well-bred Here
ford cows and heifers that they can attend
tend this sale and secure some good bar
gains. The history of the Cameron Here
fords has been such as to warrant us In
this assertion. As previously stated, this
will be the fourth annual sale which Mr.
Cameron has held at Kansas Ci.ty arvd at
each of his previous sales the buyers
have got the cattle at very moderate
prices and we are glad to state that not
In a single Instance have we heard of a

complaint from those who have bought.
On the other hand buyers have found the
cattle to have been exactly as represented
by Mr. Cameron and, furthermore, time
has proven that the offspring of these
range bred and reared Herefords have
grown and developed In a most satisfac
tory manner when raised In the corn and
tame grass belt of the Middle West. The
writer has seen calves from Cameron
bred cows In the same pasture along side'
calves from corws bred and raised In the
Middle West and was unable to discover
any difference between the calves from
the different cows. If further evidence
was needed as to this contention we could
cite the Incidents where the offspring of
the Cameron-bred cows, when reared In
this section of the country, have sold as
well and, In some Instances, better than
the offspring of native-bred cows. An
other Important consideration with refer
ence to Mr. Cameron's forthcoming sale
on May 5 and 6 which prospective buyers
should not lost sight of Is the fact that
Mr. Cameron has established the reputa
tion for selling every animal listed abso
lutely at the bidder's prices and entirely
free from by-bidding or even the sem
blance thereot. For constitutional Vigor,
Iymmetry, evenness of type and the dem- .

onstrated ablllty to transmit the qualities
which have made Herefords famous these
Cameron-bred Hereford cows have prov-
en conclusively that the good blood they
contain Is very strong and breeds on.
That they are royally bred none will
doubt after examining the pedigrees olS
shown In the catalogue. They have been
profitable to those who have purchased
them In the past and for this reason, ami
others above stated, we feel that farmers . -,
wishing to . Improve thelr cattle stock by
securing some registered Herefords at
moderate prices, should avail themselves
of the 100 opportunities that will be pre
sented at Kansas City, In the stock yards
sale pavlllan, on May 5 and 6."
Readers of the Kansas Farmer may

rely .absolutely upon the above crttteiam
of M·r. Cameron's cattle. We have Been
them and can endorse and corroborate
Mr. Bellows' statements.

.

The sale will be Tuesday and Wednes
day, May 5 and 6,. as per advertisement
In another column.

The Seneca Shorthorn Sale.
On Tuesday, April 21, was held a com

bination sale of Shorthorn cattle at tho
fair grounds, Seneca, Kans. A fairly
good crowd of breeders and farmers was
present and the sale was fairly satisfac
tory, although a number of the younger
and' thinner animals brought low figures.
The offering comprised selections from
the herds of F. P. Healy, Bedford, Iowa;
W. R. Wilson, Arlsple, Iowa; G. P. Simp
son, Blockton, Iowa; D. P. Rickabaugh,
Sheridan, Mo.; O. M. Healy, Bedford,
Iowa; and Ed Shuler, Falls City, Neb.
The top of the bull sale was brought by

Victoria Count, who went to Henry Feld
man, Dawson, Neb., for $220. He was
sired by Pride of Enterprise 16396L The
top of the cow sale was Princess Acorn
by. Imp. Prince Odertc 136398, who went
to D. P. Rickabaugh, Sheridan, Mo., for
$280. One of the best things sold was the
Cruickshank-Victoria cow, Princess Vic
toria 2d, who went to M. C. Vansell, Mus
cotah, Kans., for $195.
A total of fifty-two animals were sold

for $6,380, average $103.46. Of these thirty
two were females that sold for $3,180,
average $99.40. The twenty bulls brought
$2.200, average $110. Purchasers of ani
mals hrlnglng $100 or over are as fol
lows:

FEMALES.
Princess Victoria 2d, M. C. Vansell,
Muscotah, Kans $1.905

Princess Acorn, D. P. Rickabaugh,
Sheridan, Mo............................ 280

Secret Maid, John Moser. Marysv!lle 175
Lady Sunshine, J. B. Coupe, Falls
City, Neb................................ 110

Ruby Bracelet 11th, L. H. Gaston,
Seneca :....... 100

Ruby Bracelet 16th, J. Moser, Marys-
v!lle

.

5th Gem of Roundtop, J. Moser .

Daisy Dell 3d, J. Moser .

Fancy, Frank Krapp, Seneca .

Nora Acomb, J. Moser .

WIMeyes 13th of Stake Plain, L. H.
Gaston... 140

Maryette, L. H. Gaston................ 115
Knightly 16th, J. Moser................ 115
Rose of Sharon 15th of Stake Plain,
J. Moser................................. 135

BULLS.

Champion Chief 172982, Dr. C. M.
Cafferty, Balleyvllle .

Royal Bud 186714, John Moser .

Mellow Mack 184058, G. A. Schune-
man, Seneca

.

Orange Duke, B. N. Bell, Beattie .

Duke Perl, J. A. McFarland, Fair-
field, Neb

.

Enterprise 3d, O. K. Wilcox, Corn-
Ing, Kans

.

King Dodo 191126, Walferd Ruden,
Marysville .

Victoria Count, Henry Feldman,
Dawson, Neb

..

Scottish Lad 198949, M. S. Knox, Ha-
vensvllle. . . . . . . . . , .

Other purchasers were:
Henry Oesterhaus, St. Benedict; C.

Michael, Summerfield; 3. W. Foxl.... Seneca; F. A. M()ser Marysville; �. L.
Wheeler. Seneca; H. Draney, Seneca:

,

105
106
105
130
105

100
175

100
160

145

140

140

220

200
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John Stowell Jr. Granada' W. G. Ruck

er Corning·; Pat 'll>1gnan, St. Benedict; B.
Roettlnghaus. St. Benedict; K. l!', K�mp
field, Centralla;- John Brlnkworth, Sen

eca; G. -A. Rolfe·.· Granada; C. A. Long,
Soldier; Harry ·Brlggs, ,Oneida; J8.8. P.

Lahr, Sabetha.

The Kansas City Angus Sale.

On WedneS'day, ApJ:lI 22, at the Kansas

City fine stock pavtllon was held a com

blnatlon sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle,
which was presided over by Cols. Jas. W.

Sparks, Marshall, Mo.; J. N. Harshber

ger, Lawrence, Kans.: and Silas Igo, Pal
myra, Iowa.
This sale was contributed to by Ander

son & Findlay, lola; J. H. Rhea & Bon,
Carrollton, Mo.; L. F. Hadley, Ford City,
Mo.; W. D, Reynolds, Pattonsburg, MQ.;
L. S. Crookshank, Browning, Mo.' J. N.

'Vrlght, Liberty, Mo:; R. S. Williams,
Lblerty, Mo.; J. B. Withers, Missouri

City, Mo.; J. M. Duf'f.. Midland City, m.:
H. T. Wood. Hunnewell, Mo.; and H. H.

Anderson, Alpha, Mo. The sale was un

der the management of .W. C. McGav

ock, Mt. Pulaski, Ill. The crowd In at

tendance was rather small but the buy

Ing was at times rather brisk and thc

sale as a whole was a satisfactory one,

everything considered. Some -or the

younger and thinner animals brought

very low prices, but the tried breeding
animals of good Quality went at fair fig
ures. As this was a strictly cash sale It

Is very probable that the bids did not

run as high as they might otherwise

have done.
The top of the bull sale was brought

by Moss Creek Drumln 66605. who went

to E. 11'. Van Pelt, Everton, Mo., for $335.
Lord Chandos 54589 sold to J. P. Greer,
Higginsville, Mo., for $300, being a close

second. The top of the cow sale was

hrought bv Dehlta G 3d 38941. who went

to W. H. ·Polndexter, Pleasant Hili, Mo.,
for $225, though Laredo NeH 28604, who

went to the same man, was a good sec

ond at $215. The fifty-two head sold for

$5,450, average $104.81. Thirty bulls

brought $2,490, average $83, and twenty

two females brought $2,960, average

$134.64.
.

,

The buver's of bulls are as follows:

J. P. Greer, Higginsville, Mo.; Ed. Mc
Dermott, Pleasant Hili, Mo.; N. T. Dick,
Edgerton, Mo.; E. T. VanPelt. Everton,

Mo.; W. C. Luoas, Osceola, Mo.; Wm.

Henn . ..Kansas Cltv; R. H. Gray, Pleas

ant Hili, Mo.; Victor Hlnselmann Mt.

Olivet; E. R. Wilhoit, Holt, Mo.; J. N.

Wright, Liberty, Mo.; H. K. Kessler,
Jamesport, Mo.: McAdam Bros., Holton;
J. T. Stagner, Kansas City; John Barnes,

Plainview. Neb.; S. H. Conger, Harrison
ville. Mo.; C. G. Cummings, Wolcott;
C. W. Wells, Bramer. Mo.: Wm. Wil

liams, Liberty, Mo.; A. M. Clevinger,
Leavenworth; E. A .Glldemlster, Buck

lin; Wyatt E. Hayes, Olathe; R. Leech,
Leavenworth; W. D. Reynolds, Pattons

burg, Mo.; W. H. Pomdexter, Pleasant

Hili, Mo.
The purchasers of females are as fol

lows:
S. A. McFern. Ore. Mo.; S. H. Conger,

Harrisonville, Mo.; R. H. Brow,!!, Harri
sonville, Mo.; E. W. Sweitzer, Harrison

ville, Mo.; E. T. VanPelt, Everton, Mo.;
W. H. Poindexter, Pleasant Hili, Mo.;
I. D. Brockway, Wellsville; W. R. Brown,
Harrisonville, Mo.; R. H. Brown, Harrl

Bonville. Mo.: A. C. Wood. Hunnewell,
Mo.; Wm. Williams, LI'berty, Mo.

Cameron Herefords.

On page 504 will be found the advertise

ment of the Hereforo cattle that Colin

Campbell will sell In Kansas City Tues

day and Wednesday, MI'.y 6 and 6, 1903.
This is the fourth annual sale that Mr.

Cameron has made of Herefords from his

Arizona herd. These cattle are well
known to alt lovers of the breed. The

present offering will be equal, or better,
In all respects to any heretofore sold.

These Cameron Herefords are second to

none, except In the mere point of size. In

this they possibly would rank second;
but In this connection It should not be

forgotten that the produce of these Cam

eron Herefords, born and raised In Kan

sas and adjoining states, are second to

none In scale, and as far as rich quality,
evenness of type, and the true Hereford

character are In Question, few Herefords

compare with them.
The best adverttsement Mr. Cameron

has, or could have, Is the satisfied pur
chasers at his previous sales. No Here

fords sold in Kansas City since 1899 have

surpassed, and but few equalled: these In

profit. This Is ths testimony of tnelr pres
ent owners after having had them from

one to three years on farms In Nebraska,
Kansas, Iowa and MissourI.
The older cattle are branded. Because

of so being, heretofore they have sold

below their real value and probably will

do so now. Mr. Cameron Instats that the

brand is no detriment and that the objec
tion Is well nigh senseless. The prejudice
against brands Is to the interest of the

judicious purchaser at these sales; he gets
the animal at a reduced prlcel because of
a condition which does not n any way

Interfer with Its money-earning capacity.
The branded cow produces as many.

calves as the unbranded one. The calves

grow to equal size; they sell for as much

money. 'l'he capital Invested Is lesB-con

sequently the per cent earning capacity of
these cows is greater. Illustrated cata

logue of tabulated pedigrees will be

mailed on appllcation to Colin Campbell,
Greeley, Kans.

---------------------

Stock Gossip,
Following the Shorthorn sale at Bunce

ton. Mo., was held a comblnatlon sale of
Poland-Clllnas on April 22. 811lrleen sows

sold at an average of $19.53, not Including
onEl sow with seven pigs which brought
$63. Nine boars averaged $18.77.

"'We are h'1.vlng the best of satisfaction

with 7.enoleum. We have one hundred

and seventy-five head of hogs and are

spraying tllem wlt.h It. We also give It

to tllem In their feed. They are doing the

hest of any bunch we have handled."

Thomas Teal & Son, Utica, Iowa.

Prospect Farm of Shorthorn cattle and

Clydesdale horses, owned by H. W. Mc

Afee, reports the sale of a yearllng stal

lion. sired by Attractive McGregor, to
J. W. Rice, Effingham, Kans.; also the

splendid young. bull, James, sired by Van

quish, sold to V. Loyd, Hays, Kans.

The combination Shorthorn sale held
at Bunceton, Mo., on April 22, was made

up very largely of yearlings. The at-
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tent;1ance was very good although out

side States were not represented. The

sale resulted In ,a general averafe of

$110.67. The females averaged $113.6 , and

the bulls averaged. $97.85.

Volume 3 of the� Btock Stud·Book

Is now out. This volume Is sold to mem

bers for $1.00 and to non-members for

$1.60. Those wishing to gllt the complete

�t can secure one for $4. All jackmen
are Invited to become members of the

American Breeders' Association of Jacks

and Jennets. For further Information ad

dress. J. W. Jones, Secretary, Colum

bia, Tenn.

The Percheron mare. Thodosla, sold 'by
Robison Bros. to the State Agricultural
College, and so notably mentioned In last

week's Farmer, was bred and raised by
W. T. Pence, of North Topeka. Mr.

Pence still owns a full brother to Tho

dosla, . which Is one of the best type of

Percherons In the State. The family to

which these animals belong Is pure black

In color and uniformly very fine Indiv.d

uals.

Anyone Interested In Southdown sheep
should have Volume 9 or the American

Southdown Record, which In addition to

containing the ·breedlng of 2,000 ewes,

rams, and wethers. gives .a number of

illustrations of representative South

down sheep that are valuable as truth

ful life pictures. Fur·ther Information re

garding the breed or the Record may be

obtained by addressing Frank S. Spring
er, Secretary, Springfield, Ill ..

Perhaps no better comment could be
made upon the general prosperity of Kan

sas than the fact, which Is apparent at

all the large Ilve-stock and other sales,
that the purchasers very generally pay
cash for what they buy. Ordlnarlly.·a
sale which gives from six to twelve

months' time on purchases will find most

of the purchasers giving their notes. This

spring the reverse has been true. No

surer index of general prosperity could

found among the .farmers.

The horse Importing firm of McLaughlin
Bros., In a recent letter, says: "Our new

Importation was unloaded from the Min

nehaha Tuesday and arrived at our sta

bles In Columbus, Ohio, Wednesday, the

16th Inst., every horse well. We never

received so many compliments on any

Importation that ever came to our sta

bles. Some of the new horses are already
being selected, and judging from the pres
ent outlook It w1l1 be necessary for us to

receive another Importation this spring
In order to supply our trade."

A recent letter from N. B. Sawyer, the
big Duroc-Jersey breeder of Cherryvale,
Kans., etates that he Is entirely sold out
of boars and young bred sows. He has -

five old sows bred for June farrow and

100 pigs of March farrow for sale. He

says he Is willing to book orders now for

pigs and give purchasers an opportunity
to choose and save express charges on'

weight. He adds that the Kansas Farm

er keeps him busy most of the time In

answering Inquiries and building hog
crates.

The board of directors of the Missouri

State Fair have just awarded contracts

for five new permanent fair bulIdln!l's
which are to be completed for this year s

fair In August. These buildings are as

follows: Horticultural Hall, $23,794; Ag
ricultural Hall, $22,799; Poultry Building,
$10,672; two cattle barns, $7,645. The
members of the board In attendance at
this meeting were President N. H. Gen

try, Sedalia; Secretary John R. Rippey,
Lancaster; Mr. P. F. Hand, Appleton
City; A. T. Nelson, Lebanon; Alexander
Maitland, Richmond.

Still the returns from the big families

of Poland-Chinas come In. Our sub

scriber, J. W. Moore, of Marlon Coun

ty, thinks he can beat the record made

by Mr. Martin mentioned on page 409 and

that made by O. B. Smith & Son. men
tioned on page 4.63 of the Kansas Farmer.

Mr. Moore has eleven sows that are now

raising 99 pigs, and he thinks they
farrowed at least 3· more. Eight of
these sows are now raising 74 ulgs. It

has been claimed by breeders of rival
breeds that the Poland-Chinas are grow

Ing gradually less prolific, but we think

that a few facts like those furnished by
Messrs. Martin, Smith, and Moore will

give a rather hard jolt to these claims.

No race suicide here.

Word comes to us through the. dally
nress, that F. R. Marshall, assistant pro
fessor ot animal husbandry at the Iowa

Agricultural College, has been engaged as

manager of tho famous Cook Farm at

Odebolt, Iowa. Professor Marshall Is a

young man who has won an excellent

reputation, not only for the quality of

his work at Ames, but as an expert judge
of breeding cattle and swine at the great
State fairs and other expositions. And
while we regret to know that he has sev

ered his connection with the Iowa Agri
cultural College, we have the satisfaction

of feeling that his field of usefulness may
be even greater at Odebolt.

Do not fall to read the sale advertlse

mEmt of the Diamond Creek Stock Farm

at Herington, Kans., to be held on May 4.
This great breeding establishment will of

fer forty head of Standard-bred horses

of all ages at the home farm near Her

Ington, on the date named. The otlerlng
will be the fi1'3t public sale otlerlng made

by this breedln� farm and will InclUde

such blood as Is represented In Escobar

31844 by Expedition 2.16*; Tom Toler 32775

by Ashland Wilker 2.17�; Robert Mc

Gregor 2.17%: Silverthorne 2.16 and sire

of eight In 2.30 class; Sealskin Wilkes 5825,
sire of six in 2.30 class, and others equally
good. The animals otlered are in

good condition and are worth going after.

Remember the date. Monday, May 4, at
Herington, Kans. Write J. W. Creech for

catalogue.

The dally press is responsible for the

assertion that t.he Burlington railroad Is

estahllshlng an experimental farm at

Holdrege, Neb .. for the purpose of dem

onstrating the ullefulness of the Camp
bell method of soli culture. Mr. Camp
bell is the inventor of a sub-surface pack
er, which, It is claimed, Is especially val

uable In the semi-arid regions for the con_

serving of moisture of the soli and pre

venting Its evaporation by packLng the
subsurface In such manner that the wind
does not blow a.way the soil aDd the

When such firms as ARMOUR PACKING CO.,
SWIFT, PACKING CO.. CUDAHY PACKING

CO., AMBRJCAN "EXPRBSS CO. ADAMS EX

PRE�;OP.. and STANDARD OIL CO., btl)'
and fee4..� Conditioner, can :rou doubt Ita mer

Itl . It 18.,11.401'1104 lIy- State Vllterl.ar.
i.1I11. It Ia'worth Ita wollht In Rold. All horses
need It this time of the "ear, Don't laD 10 write

for our FREB Books and Bulletins.
.

- REXSTOCK FOOD CO.,' Dept. 9, 0:S\\�
.

moisture has an opportunity to rise tothe
surface by capillary· attraction. Mr.
Campbell, In addition to supermtendmg
the Burlington Model Farm, will have

the general supervtatorr- of other farms at

Imperial and Junlatta. Neb.• It should be
remembered by our readers that an Im

provement on the original sub-surface

packer has been made by the Topeka
Foundery Company which Is now manu

facturing a large number of these val

uable Implements.

John W. Roat & Co., owners of the

Crescent Herd of O. I. C. WhLte swine,
Ceneral City, Neb., write us that they
are entirely sold out of bred gilts and

only have a few serviceable boars left for

sale. Their 'crop of 1903 ,pigs are arriving
dally now with. from "ten 1'0 thirteen as

common numbers In the litters. One of

.the best sows tarrowed seventeen pigs
last week and another one sixteen, all
of which were healthy. living. pigs. _ They'
are now seIlIng soms early sl>rlng' pigs at

bargarna to those who have the judgment
to purchase early and save express b11ls.

They have just added a Silver boar- to

their hero and announce that he Is a fine

one and doing well. Their fine Barred

Plymouth Rock chlckims and Imperial
Pekin ducks are ·brlnglng lots' of eggs
now a.nd tliey are In posttton to fill ,-or

ders for these eggs at any time. ·'l:'helr
letter winds up with'· a statement that

their "dvertlsement In the Kansas Farm

er has been a. very profitable Investment.

It was our privIlege to Inspect a bunch

of young bulls lately bought by Ander�

son & Findlay, of lola, Kans., Aberdeen

Angus breeders, who are always on the

lookout for any good thing that happens
to come their way. Among thelie we no

ticed a Clova Pride bull which was bred

by Mr�,Berry Lucas and which bea.rs the

name maple Leaf Primo 42244 by' Heather
Duke 26759 out of Maple Leaf Buttercup
25619. Another good one was Kate's Kid

4861§J a Romple bull by Leoneer 17876, out
of Kate 5th of Aberdeen Park 25626. Then
came Major ErrolUne 52885 by Evergreen
Pa.rk Major 31672 out of Errolllne 9th.
Half-brothers to him are Empress Gen

eral 62886 and Talisman Major 62888 which

makes three of a kind. Magnet Ecllp_ser
53049 by Emily's Ecllpser 33889 out of Vlo
lenta 7th 18344 and ·Pulaskl Teddls R.

49403, an Ariadne by Braunhurst Victoria

34398 out of Veta. of Leon 36l!33. ·Thls
makes up the bunch as far as we saw

them and equips Anderson &. Findlay's
herd In such manner that parties ·deslr
Ing bulls can now be supplied by writing
them at lola, Kans.

.

A traveler In these spring days, in al
most any part of Kansas, Is Impressed
with the Intense green of the altaIfa

fields, whose plants are large .enough to
wave gracefully In the spring breezes;
the Immense possibilities for the coming
wheat crop and the bountiful blossoming
of the apple-trees. Dltrerent sections dif

fer In their Interesting features, but
these things seem to be universal. ,A
sectional dltrerence was Illustrated by· a
recent trip through Marshall -and - adja
cent counties where It was noticeable on

every rallToil.d., line that the l\j!arer one

approaches to this county the �ore con

spicuous becomes the good Quality of cat
tle wearing white faces. The Infiuence of
the Marshall County Hereford Breeders'

Association Is becoming more and more

widespread but Is of course more marked

in the Vicinity of Its home. Each·man

,in the cattle business Is made at times

to feel the etre-cts of competition. When
this is true, he should write out and

paste In his hat that high Quality cattle
have no competitors.

.

The traveler who goes about over the
State will doubtless be impressed with

the enormously Increased interest Which
Is being taken In the sheep Industry.
Where a few years ago a sheep was a

curiosity now may be found hundreds of
them. A few of our readers have made

specialties of breedlng certain 'breeds and
have found good markets for all they
could raise. but apparently all breeds are

not represented, at least In sufficient num

bers to attract special attentlon. We

have a letter of Inquiry from a subscrib

er' who lives In one of the richest coun
ties In the State making Inquiry for Dor
sett _sheep, and while we know of ·and

have advertised for many of the other

breeds we are unable at the present mo
ment to give our subscriber Information

as to where he can purchase Dorsetts In
Kansas. Should any reader of the Kan
sas Farmer know where this breed of
sheep may be had, he would confer a fa
vor by writing such information to the
Kansas Farmer.

At the slx.teenth annual meeting of the
Kansas State Dairy Association. held at
Manhattan during the week ending March

6, Professor Webster, of the State Agri
cultural College presented a paper on the
"Abuses of the Hand Separator." As this

paper was presented v.·lthout manuscript,
and as it was one of the most valuable

papers that we ever listened to, we were

Quite urgent In Ol1r request that Profes
sor Webster should put this paper In

manuscript form so that It might ·appear
in our special dairy edition of 'the Kan

sas Farmer. Owing to the fact that Pro
fessor Webster ha<1 just received notice
of his appOintment to an important po
sition In the United States Department
of Agriculture, a.nd that he was starting
for St. Louis to enter upon his new du

ties, he tound it Impossible. to prepare

his manuscript in time for that edition.
Since that time his duties have been so

numE'rous that he has not yet been able

to furnish this IJffice with the desired pa
per, though we still hope to receive It.
This paper was especially timely and val

uable and we regret its unavoidable omis

sion from our special dairy edition.

Evidently International Stock Food Is a

product that measures tully up to what
It II represented to be.... GOwn by .the

tremendous growth of the business of
that company. In a recent letter the fol

lowing significant statement Is made:

"Owing to the great rush of 'business we

have 'been compelled to put on a night "

cre;w and run our factory twenty-four
hours per day. This week we have added
ten more typewriters, and this gives- us a

force of 66 typewriters. Our offlce toree
now consists of 130 people and "our offlce
Is the largest In the entire N¥thwest:
Our sales for 1903 have been muf1P1 larger
than for the corresponding rri�nthil In

1902, and' our March sale was the la.i'gest
month since we have been established.

We are pleased to report this condltloni
becauae It Is absolute proof that 'Inter�
national Btock Food,' and our other

goods, have superior merits. and that
farmers and stockmen obtain paying re

sults from their usc. InteIllgent farmers
will 'not use any preparation year after
year If they are not satisfied that It Is a

money-maker for them; • Our largest
trade comes' from States where' 'Interna
tional Stock Food' has been longest on

sale."

G. G. Council, Williamsville, Ill., who
has been the leading advertiser of Berk
shire swine, reports that he has sold out
ot bred sows and will make the following
special otrer: "I am going to make a spe
cial otrer of fall pigs, both sexes, for the
next thirty days, sired by Royal BaronJ
Baron Lee 8th, and Baron Duke ·by· Lora
Premier, the boar that headed the sweep
stake herd at Kansas City. These are as

fine a lot as I ever had. They were far
rowed In November, December, and Jan
uary, and are ready for ImmedJate ship
ment. I am maklng'speclal prices In or

der to get room for the spring crop. My
herd was never In better condition and
the new arrivals are doing fine and bid
fall' to speak for themselves this fall, at
the shows. I am fitting a herd tor the
farls this fall and If nothing happens old
Illinois wlIl come up with old time ma

jorities. My sales have been the best 1
have had for years and my customers

are well pleased and some of them will .

�

be my competitors In the show-rl!Mf this
fall. I have sold hogs In every State arid
Territory where hogs are bred and In
Canada. The Kansas Farmer has made
me many sales and I consider -It the great
advertiSing medium of tho West."

While the capital necessarv to engage
In the breeding of poultry Is comparative
ly small, and while returns are relative

ly large, It must not be supposed by any
OIU! that poulQ-y-ralslng Is a "get rich
quick" scheme. The actual manual la
bor required In auceesarul poultry-raising
Is such that women and children may
perform.lt. but Its success depends upon

knowledge. skill,' and constant att>:lnU'}ll,..
No one can hope to succeed who wlll not·

.

be willing to keep a watchful and Intel
ligent eye on his work, whether It be day
or night. Even after the egp are

hatched, success Is not yet assured, There
are IlO many enemies In the form 'of dis
ease and vermin to. combat that the
would-be poultry-raiser will find that eter
nal vigilance Is the price of fried chick
en. While all these things are. true In
poultry-raising, they are also' .true In
other lines of business. "Something for
nothing" Is never the reward of any leg
Itimate undertaking and the poultry-rare
er must study his business and profit by
his failures, bearing In mind our State
motto, and cherishing a determination to
succeed. To one who studies the busi

ness, the profits are ample and the mar-

(Colltlnued Oil page �D2.)

PILES
WE HAVE the only absolute succelllltul anel

best treatment tor Itching, bleeclJng, protruel
Ing. plies anel other rectal e118eases.· W1II
KNOW IT, because we have CURED THOU
SANDS ot men and women e1urlng the last
twenty years anel can produce testimoDlal. as
proof.

.

A PILE OPERATION by knife, Injection of
poisonous aclels. crushing ciampa. ligature or

cauterizing with red hot Irons In raw BOres

Is ftllecl with DEATH DANGER and N1IlVER
CURES.

.

THE HERMIT TREATMENT IS A HOME
TREATMENT EASY TO USE AND ALWAYS
SUCCESSFUL. NEVER FAILS.
Our statements are truthful. We e10 as we

promise. We refer to former pile IlUlrerera
curecl by our treatment.
It you have been decelveel betore or spent

money for an Unsuccessful operation, writ. or
call 'on UB.
WlTNESSES;-We 11'111 give names on re-

quest.
'

Case 1.207.-Thls IB to certify that the Her
mit Rectal Home Treatment can. will anel
does cure any case ot plies. I have had pllea
since 1861, and have tried dozena of remeclles,
but none helped me until I received your
treatment. (Cognac, Kans.)
Case l.205.-Did not expect a cure In Buch a

short time. (Romallss, N. Y.)
Case 1202.-1 am happy to Inform you 1 am

entirely cured. (Bryson, Miss.)
C....e 1176.-Although I have doubteel all

along 1 now know your treatment cured me.

(Randolph, III.)
Case 1174.-After using your treatment two

months am perfectly cured. Was treated by
doctors tor three yearB. No rellet. (Chicago,
Ill.) ,

Case 1144.-1 am well, and your treatment
cured me. (Leland, Oregon.) .

Case 1154.-Your treatment acted like a

charm. 1 am entirely cured. (Chicago, 111.)
Case 115S.-Slx years of pile pain, paid one

doctor $75 tor a miserable failure, but your
treatment cured me at once. (Chloago, 111.)

Hermit Rectal
Home Treatment

Adailis Elpress Bldg., Chicago.
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Conducted by Ruth 'Cowgill.

THE RIDE OF �ENNIE McNEAL.

(By request, for reottatton.) .

Paul Revere was a rider boki- .

Well has his valorous deed been told:
Sheridan's ride was a glQrlous on_
Often It has been dwel't upon:
But why should men do all the deeds
On which the love of a patriot feeds?
Harken to me, while I reveal'
The dashing ride of Jennie McNeal.

On a spot as pretty as might be found
In the dangerous length of the "Neutral .

Ground;"
In a cottage cozy and all their own,
She and her mother lived alone. '

Safe wete the two, with their frugal store,
From all the many who p_assed their

door;
. ,

For Jennie's mother was strange to tears,
And Jennie was large for fifteen years;
With vim her eyes were glistening;
Her hair was the hue of a blackbird's

wing;.
And while her friends who knew her well
The sweetness of her heart could tell,
A gun that "hung on the kitchen wall
Look'd solemnly quick to heed her call;
And they who were evil-minded knew
Her nerve was strong and her aim was

true.
So all kinds words and acts did deal
To generous, black-eyed. Jennie McNeal.

One night, when the sun had crept to bed,
And rain-clouds lingered overhead,

'

And sent their surly drops for proof
To drum a tune on the cottage roof,
OloSI1 atter a knock at the outer door
There entered a dozen dragoons or more.

'l'helr 'red coats, stained by the muddy
roBJd,

That they were British soldiers showed:
The captain his hostess bent to greet,
Saying, "Madam, please give us a bit· to
.. eat;
We will pay you well, and, If may be,
This bright-eyed girl for pouring our tea;
Then we must dash ten miles ahead,
To catch a rebel colonel abed.
He Is visiting home, as doth appear;
We will make his pleasure cost him

dear."
And they fell on the hasty supper with

zeal, .

Close-watched the while by Jennie Mc-
-,

Ne!l.l.
�"

¥0J: the gray-haired colonel they hovered
near

Had been her true friend, kind and dear;
And ott, In her younger days, had he
Right proudly perched her upon his knee,
And told her stories many a one
Concerning the French war, lately done.
And 'ott together the two friends were,
And many the arts he had taught to her:
She had hunted by his fatherly side,
He had shown her how to fence and ride;
And once had said, "The .time may be
Your skill and courage may stand by

me."
So sorrow for him she could but feel,
Brave, grateful-hearted Jennie McNeal.

;--.....,./ ... - .. ,JriVith never a thought or a moment more,
r
.' ''E\wl'eheaded she slipped fro in the cottage

,

) ��, door, .

Ran out where the horses were left to
. feed,
Unhitched and mounted the captain's

. steed, .

. And- down the hilly and rock-strewn way
She urged the fiery horse of gray,

Arountf;er
slender and cloakless form

Patter and moaned the ceaseless
sto m;

.

Secure and tight a gloveless hand
Grasped the reins with ster!!. command;
And full and black her long hair

streamed
WheneVer the ragged IIgntnlng gleamed;
And on she rushed for the colonel's weal,
Brave, lioness-hearted Jennie McNeal.

Hark! from the hills, a moment mute,
Came a clatter of hoofs In hot pursultlAnd a cry from the foremost trooper .aa d,
"Halt! or your blood be on your head!" .

She heeded It not, and not In vain .

She lashed the horse with the 'brldle-reln;
.So Into the night the gray horse strode;
His shoes hewed fire from the rocky road,
And the high-born courage that never

dies
.Flashed from his rider's coal-black eyes:
The pebbles fiew from the fearful race;
The raindrops grasped at her glowing

face.
"On, on, brave beast!" with loud appeal,
Cried eager, resolute Jennie McNeal.
"Halt!" once more came the voice of

dread;
"

"Halt! or your blood be on your head!'
Then, no one answering to the calls,
Sped after her a volley of balls.·
They passed her In her rapid filght,
They screamed to her left, they screamed

to her right:
But rushing still o'er the slippery track,
She' sent no token of answer back,
Except a silvery laughter peal,
Brave, merry-hearted Jennie McNeal.

So on she rushed, at her own good will,
Through wood and valley, o'er plain and

hill:
The gray horse did his duty well,
Till aH at once he stumbled and fell,
Himself escaping the nets of harm,
,But filnglng the girl with! a broken arm.

Still undismayed by the numbing pain,
She clung to the horse's bridie-rein,
Ami gently bidding him to stand,
Petted him with her able hand;
Then sprang again to the saddle-bow,
And shouted, "One more trial now!"
As if ashamed of the heedless fall,
He gathered his strength once more for

all,
And, galloping down a hillsides teep,
Gained on the troopers at. every leap;
No more the high-bred steed did reel,
But ran his best for Jennie McNeal.

,They were a furlong behlnd or more.
When fhe girl burst through the colonel's

door-
Her poor arm helpless hanging with pain,
And she all drabbled and drenched with

- rain,
But her cheeks are red as fire brands are

And her eyes as bright as a blazing star-
And shouted "Quick! be quick,. I say!
They come! they come! AWay! away!"
Then sunk on the rude white fioor of deal,
poor, brave, exhausted Jennie McNeal.

The startled colonel�pruilg, and pressed
The wlte and chlkir�n to his .breast,
And turned away from his fireside bl'lght,
And glided Into the stormy night; .

Then soon and safely made his way
To' where the patriot army lay.
But first he bent, In the dtm, firelight,
And kissed the forllhead broad and white,
And blessed- the girl who hBJd ridden so

well
To keep him out of a prls,on cell,

The girl roused up at the martial din,
Just as the troopers came rushing In,
And laughed, e'en-In the midst of a moan,
Saying, "Good sirs, your bird has fiown;
'Tis I who have scared him from his nestiSo deal with me now as you think best.'
But the grand young captain bowed, and

said,
"Never you hold a moment's dreBJd:
Of womankind I must crown you queen;
So brave a girl I have never seen:
Wear this gold ring as your valor's due;
And when peace comes I will come for

you."
But Jennie's face an arch smile wore,
As she said, "There's a lad in Putnam's

corps,.
'

Who told me the same, long'tlme ago;
You two would never agree, I know:
I promised my love to be true as steel,"
Said good, sure-hearted Jennie McNeal.

-Will ·Carleton.

A Clrcu8 off Parade.
Ever since I can remember I have

.

wished I were a little boy so that I
could see the Circus unload and �t.
ready for action. That seems to be
one of the things possible only to small
boys. I suppose I came as near as I
ever shall to my heart's desire. this
week. One of the great shows-Sells
and Downs-wintered in Topeka and
it occurred to me, at the eleventh
hour (for it was only two or three days
before they were to start on their
tour), that I might see something in
terestmg there.
The fi'rst thing of interest was the

manager himself. In my childhood I
had always been encouraged in a
wholesome fear of "kidnappers" and
"child-stealers," among which choice
company I always ranked the "circus
men" first and the gypsies second!
And never, on show day, did I venture
out where they might lay hands upon
me. So you may imagine my feelings
ron meeting a well-dressed, courteous
man, who looked' not the least like the
bugaboo of my childish imaginings,
but who, as far as appearance goes,
'might as well have been-a merchant
or any other business man.

The winter quarters have been in
the old fair grounds at Topeka, which
now is a big rolling field, vacant ex

cept for the barns and stalls which the
show occupied,

.

When we drove in, we saw the big
uncomfortable-looking camels quietly
grazing, w·hile a lot of ragged little
negro boys watched them. One dirty
little specimen looked very happy as
he sat proudly upon a kneeling camel
and arrogantly slapped its stupid face
and pulled its shaggy hair. On an

other pretty slope. a lot ,of cattle were

chewing their cuds, and among them
strayed contentedly the Sacred Ox, big
and unwieldly, with his queer, super-

.

fluous-looklng hump. Numerous bril
Itant-patnted wagons and cages stood
around filled with the wild animals,'
One always wonders what they think
of their cramped quarters as they pace
restlessly back and forth, and whether
·they remember the wide, free jungle
whence they came.
Far off on the old race-track, some

of the horses were racing, upon their
backs the, familiar flgurea=-mlnua
their gaudy clothing-gracefully bal
ancing, or lightly springing from one
to the other. The performers get
rusty during the long winter, and need
to get back into training. They- de
llght in their work, and are glad when
the show season comes, as much so as

the small boy who watches them.
The owner feels the greatest pride

in the horses, beautiful, gentle crea

tures, who look at you with wondering,
intelligent eyes while you speak fool
ish, flattering words of their size and
shape and color. "What matters it
whether you be gray or black," thinks
Mr. Horse, "so only you are wise
enough to understand what is said to
you, and skillful enough, to do it?" And
so think I. I lay my hand upon his
shining side, but I do not rave about its
smoothness-with those thoughtful
eyes turned upon me!
I was introduced to several of the

'performing ponies. One was bought
in Topeka. where the manager discov
ered her one day, by chance, seeing a

lady doing some tricks upon her back,
for her own amusement, I suppose.
The comical little mules peered at me
from a far corner. They are the
clowns among the horses. I

.

saw also
two of the race-horses, the most beau
tlful pieces of horse-flesh I ever saw,
I . think. Long, slender-legged, well·
rounded, alert creatures, . worthy ob
jects of anyone's enthusiasm!
The draft horses, big, well-groomed,

perfeetedly mated, stood in their stalls,
munching their hay. The endeavor, as

"'.
LII.o'
a

Watch

,

we were Informed, was to ·have only
blacks and whites and grays in
these teams, as they make- a
more striking appearance. There
were, however, one or two hand
some pairs ,of browns. These horses
are for drawing the wagons In the pa
rades, and in going-to and from the
cars.
As we were leaving, the musicians

were practicing, and 'as the merry, en

ticing strains followed us homeward,
we felt that show-time was really here
along with the budding trees and
springing grass, perennially young and
alluring.

------------------

A Sermon Without a Text.
LOUISA M. ALCOTT.

Sitting in a statlon the other day I
had a little. sermon preached In the
way I like, and I'll report It for your
benefit, because it taught me one of
the lessons which we all should learn,
and taught it in such a natural, simple
way that no one could forget it.
It was a bleak, snowy day. The

train was late; the ladies' room dark
and smoky, and the dozen women, old
and young, who sat waiting Impatient
ly, all looked cross, low-spirited, or

stupid. I felt all three, and thought,
as I looked around, that my fellow·be
Ings were a very unamiable,' uninter
esting set.
Just then a forlorn old woman, shak

. lng with palsy,' came in with a basket
of wares for sale, and went about
mutely offering them to the sitters,
Nobody bought anything, and the poor
old soul stood blinking at the door a

minute, as if reluctant to go out into
the bitter storm again.
She turned presently and poked

about the room as if trying to find
something; and then a pale lady In
black, who lay as if asleep on a sofa,
opened her eyes, saw the old woman,
and instantly asked in a kind tone,
"Have you lost anything, ma'am?"
"No, dear. I'm looking for the heat

in' place to have a warm 'fore I goes
out again. My eyes Is poor, and I don't
seem to find the furnace nowheres."
"Here it is;" and the lady led her

to the steam radiator, placed a chair,
and showed her how to warm her feet,
"Well, now, is not that nice?" said

the old woman, spreading her ragged
mittens to dry. "Thank you, dear;
this is comfortable, isn't it? I'm most
froze to-day, bein' lame and wimbly,
and not selling much makes me kind
of down-hearted."
The lady smiled, went to the counter,

bought a cup of tea and some sort of
food, carried it herself to the old wo

man, and said as respectfully and kind
ly as if the poor woman had been
dressed in silk and fur, "Won't you
have a cup of hot tea? It's very com

forting such a day as this."
"Sakes alive! Do they give tea to

this depot?" cried the old lady In a
tone of innocent surprise that made a
smile go round the room, touching the
gloomiest face like a streak of sun

shine. "Well, now, this is jest lovely,"
added the old lady, sipping away with
a relish, "This does warm my heart!"
While she refreshed herself, teIling

her story meanwhile, the lady looking
over the poor little wares In the bas
ket, bought soap and pins, shoe-strings
and tape, and cheered the old soul by
paying well for them.
As I watched her doing this I

thought what a sweet face she" had,
though I'd considered her rather plain
before. I felt dreadfully ashamed of
myself that I had grimly shaken my
head when the basket was offered to
me; and as I saw the look of interest,
sympathy, and klndUness come Into
the dismal faces all around me, I did
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wish that I had been the magician to
call it out, "

It was only a kind word and a friend
ly act, but somehow It .brlghtened that
dingy room wonderfully. It changed
the faces of a dozen women, and I
think it touched a dozen hearts, for I
saw many eyes follow the plaln� pale
lady with sudden respect; and when
the old woman got up to go, several
persons beckoned to her and bought
something, as if they wanted to repair
their first negligence.
Old beggar-women are not romantic,

neither are cups of tea, boot-laces and
colored soap. There were no gentle
men present to be Impressed with the
lady's kind act, so It -wasn't done for
effect, and no possible reward could
be received for It except the ungram
matical thanks of a ragged old wo-
man.

.

But that simple little charity was as

good as a sermon to those who saw it,
and I think each traveler went on her /,1
way better for that half-hour in the
dreary station. I can testify that one _

of them did, and 'nothing but the emptl- '" ..... ,..:.r

\ness of her purse prevented her from
"comforting the heart" of every for-
lorn old woman she met for a week
after.

Credit Where Credit '18 Due.
In last week's KANSAS FARMER was

an article called "Booker T. Washing
ton and His Work for Negro Boys," It
was taken from The American Boy,
but by some carelessness or oversight
in the mechanical part of the publlsh
ing the credit was omitted. It is an

excellent article, most interesting and
instructive to young people, and for
that reason we copied it, for we always

. wish to give our readers whatever we
see that is especially valuable. But we
never care for credit which does not
belong to us, so that, although we

would be very proud could we honest
ly claim the authorship of the article,
we hasten to explain and apologize.

.� ..
,\

iFor the Little one.]
CHARLIE.

'Tis Charlie gets the tumbles,
'Tis Charlie gets the bumps,

':"'nd worse than these, the measles,
The chicken-pox and mumps;

And if the. scarlet fever
Or whooping cough's about,

Oh, Charlie's sure to have It
Before the month Is out.

But Charlie's such a darling,
So full of praunks and fun,

Another thing he catches
Is smiles from everyone!

-Alva Deane.
----_----

A True Kite Story.
Charles' father made him' a big kite

It was very big! When Charles stood
beside It, he could just barely see over
the top. It was red and white and
blue, the colors of the fiag, and it was
a splendid fiyer. Charles started off
running agamst the wind, while his
father held It untll it soared gently
away from him and fioated higher and
higher, till it was so far that it seemed
small as anybody's kite.
"Oh, father, Isn't this fine?" cried

Charles.
"We will tie it out," said his father,

"while I tell you the story of Benja
min Franklin's kite."
So they fastened the string to the

fence post, and sat down on the steps
to talk. ,

.

"You never heard of Benjamin
Franklin, did you, Charles?" began
!his father.

.

"No, sir. Is he a boy?"
"He was dead long ago, but at the

time that I am going to tell you about
he was a man. It was before people
knew anything about electricity. He
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had watched the- UglJ-tntDg, and read

about it, and thought about it, tm he

decided to see, what he could do with

It. Just think of trYing-to. do anyt.hing

with the lightning! It flashes far up

in the clouds, sometimes shooting

downward to strike a building or a

tree. How do you think Benjamin
Franklin caught it?"
"I'm sure I don't know," answered

Charles.
"Well, he made him a -klte out of a

silk handkerchief and two sticks, and

fastened a steel point to the longest

stick (for lightning always likes to

strike at a point). He had a long

string to his kite, like yours. He fas

tened a key to .the end of this .and then

a long sUk thread to that. Then the

next time there was' a thunderstorm

he took his boy out with him, and flew

his kite 'way up among the clouds.

And that is the way he caught the elec-

trlclty." -,
"What Is electricity, papa?" asked

Charles.
"Electricity Is what makes the trol

ley cars run, In the city. It Is what

some people lise to make a light in

stead of lamps. It Is what makes our

telephone possible, too."
"Can I see it, papa?"
"No, no one has ever seen It. We

can only see what it does," answered

his father.
-

"Then how did Benjamin Franklin

know when he caught it with his

kite?" asked Charles.

"I am glad you asked that, Charlie,

boy," said his father. "I'll tell you.

You remember that I said he tied a key

In his strlng� Well, after the kite had

been up a long time and he ,could not

see that anything happened, he was al

most discouraged. But he thought he

would see what happened if he touched

the, key. So he doubled his finger up

tight, and went close to the key with

his knuckle, and a spark flashed from

the key and gave him quite a shock.

Then he knew that there was electric

ity there, because that is the way elec

tricity does."
Charles thought about this story for

a minute then he said, "I guess. Ben

jamin Franklin was a smart man!"

1\, •

Conducted by R�th Coy.tglll.

WHEN AL-L IS STILL DOWN

STAIRS.

(To a llttle child.)
,

If you should dream a dream to-night,

Would you dream you were grown?
And wou'ld you leave this little wotld

Of childhood all your Qwn.

To mingle with the men of earth,
And settle men's affairs,

When darkness settles o'er your cot,
And all Is still down stairs?

Would lights outside your window there

Seem like the lights away

Across the lands In cities fair,
Which YOU have yearned to sway?

and would you dream you had control

Of men and all of theirs,
When darkness settles o'er your cot,
And all Is still down stairs?

My little man, what would you dream

Or would you dream such thlngs
That life Is full of great attempts,
And walts your conquerlngs?

• Or would you toss upon your place,
And dream of old folk's cares,-

When darkness settles o'er your cot,
And all Is stili down stairs?

Ah, may It be, my fine young friend,
,

Your dreams be not as these!

"Oh, dream the life you waking llve,
Of brooks, and grass, and trees!

And let the great world walt awhile,

Nor seek the load It bears,
When darkness settles o'er your cot,
And all Is stili down stairs!

-Clyde C. Adams.

Progress for the Indian.

In the complex clvlllzation of the na

tion to-day are many problems which

'must be solved. Probably no other

nation has to grapple with so many

and so different factors as does Amer

Ica. Not the least of her difficulties \s
the different races over which she holds

dominion. Besides our newly acquired
territories whose populations, so rude

and so ignorant, will constantly in

crease, and increasing, add to the dif

flculty of dealing with them, there is

tne negro, a serious problem in him

self, and an inextricable part of our

national life. Last, but not least, is

the red man, for whose welfare, both

temporal and spiritual, we are morally,
responsible. And whatever wrong and

injustice we may have inflicted' upon

him in the past, we can not be accused

of any lack of official generosity to

toward him now. We have bestowed

Upon him valuable lands, we have

made good laws in his behalf, we have

sent missionaries to him, we have

bunt tor him e:lcellent Government

Ichoot. which, a'lur.4ty, have 401l.,
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and w1l1 do' for him more than any

mere gift of money or lands.
/

We cUp an editorial from a maga

zine 'published at one -of these Indian

schools at Chilocco, Oklahoma:

"Poor Lo,! This appellation can

scarcely be appUed to him now with

truth. He is no -longer the 'poor' In
dian. Time In Its passing has strewn

many favors along his traU. Despite
his inertia, despite environment, ,de

spite bad poltttes, and unjust treat

ment, despite maudlin sentiment and',

,uncivlUzlng influences, he has- grown

a Uttle, developed somewhat, pros

pered much.
'!Time was-and not" long ago-when

his present was pitiful or disgusting,

as you looked at It, and his future dis

mally- obscure and forlorn. But to-day

the kaleidoscope shifts and shows a

race distinguished as possesalng more

wealth per capita than the people of

any other race in, the universe. Greece

and Rome In their most prosperous

days were poverty stricken in compari

son.
, "For Instance, the allotment of the

Choctaw lands wlll give to every man,

woman and child in the tribe a fortune

equivalent to $10,000, in addition' to

homesteads of from 160 to 320 acres.

The Osages have more than $8,000,000
to their credit with the United States

Government, or an average per capita
of nearly $5,000, all bearing Interest.

Besides this' they have their 'grass'

money and rentals derived from some

1,400,000 acres of fertile land-about

700 acres to every member of the tribe.

The Cherokees, Seminoles, Creeks,

Poncaa, Otoes, Cheyennes, Arapahoes,
Kiowas, Comanches, and, in fact, all
the Indians of this portion of the

Southwest, have now or w1l1 have, al

lotments of 160 to' 320 acres for every

member of the tribe, besides the re

sults of the sale of their surplus lan'dB.

The same is substantially true of all

the western and northern Indians.

"Besides all this, the Government

continues to educate the Indian youth
In a sensible, practical way at Its mag

nificent industrial schools.

"And the Indians have not crossed

the threshhold of their prosperity.
Their holdings of real estate are just
beginning the upward ascent In values.

They are as rich as tue agricultural
lands of Illinois and w1l1 at no distant

day be as valuable.

"It would seem that the present Is

a good time to put away "forever the

spectacles of woe, and cease our maud

lin Hold-you-so cockadoodledoos. Let·

.the dead past bury Its dead. What is

done Is done. The present brings 'new,·

conditions, new problems. Let us grap.

ple them. No longer do the native

Americans cower in fear and tram:

bUng In the shadow of the poorhouse.
The wolf no longer howls Its prema

ture requiems at his door. It flnds

more solace at the doors of homes of

whites. What we want to do now is

to develop long latent "talents of In

dustry, of thrift, of economy. Show

him his opportunity and help him to

embrace it. Teach him to utilize his

resources, how to turn raw material

into proflt and how best to enjoy the

goods the gods provide."
If the principles in these closing

sentences be adopted and practiced,

this problem w1l1 solve itself. That

the Indian Is capable of high develop

ment, few doubt; whether he wlll

achieve It is still a question. Were

there many llke Wflliam McComb, a

Creek, whose recent noble utterances

upon the past, present and future of

his race are here given, then the out

look would, be hopeful In the extreme.

Says this Creek Indian to a gathering

of his own people:
"We, the representatives of a once

all-powerful race on the American con

tinent, are met here to-dlLY to play our

part on the stage of life and of gov·
ernment.

"As I stand before you a vision rises

before me in which I see the past, the

present and the future.

"The picture unrolls out of the dim

and traditional past showing the untu

tored fathers, mothers and children of

our race baskin'g in the sunshtne and

uncorrupted happiness and health or

that romantic and poetic time when
as God's children, guided by the wis

dom handed down in song and story,
and by the lights hung out In the skies

and the lessons read from the book

of nature lying open before them, they,
lived and died with the pure light of

the morning, the generous warmth of

the meridian, and the red glow of the

setting sun prompting to love and mar

riage, the chase and the dance. Then

came the white man with his civlllza

tion and the push and dash and com

mercial enterprise born of conditions

existillg beyond' the changing plains of
the ever rolUns lea. With pure heart.,
fr.. frOali .t'rr lha4o" Of lu.plola
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and guilt, the red man iahed tb,e com

ing of the wbite man 0,13 'a -gractous gift
from the Great Spirit, and welcomed
his white brother with open arma to

the fairest lands lying'beneath the cir

cling blue of heaven's canopY:j, took

him by the hand and led him through
the pathless forest, along the 8lnglng
brooks, beside the gentle flowitig riv

ers, to the mountain tops from w.hence
he could feast his enraptured \!Ylslon

upon broad plains, where the tal� prai
rie grass bending and swaying ,In mu

'sic waves before the gentle b)'eezes,
stretched far away towards the7home
of the setting sun. . �'
"He took him by the hand �rid led

him to his wigwam; fed him uP,Qn the
sweet and nutritious bread b¥ed of

the hand-ground meal of the Jndlan
corn; spread before him the meat o�
the deer, the elk and the buffalo;�made

his bed of the aromatic and .elastlc

twigs and branches of the pirie, the

balsam and the sassa�ras, 'covered by
the rich and now priceless fUJ;s cap

tured In the hunt and the chase'; gave

him his fairest star-eyed 'daughters to

wed, and countless broad acres for his

home. And. thus was the" door 9pened
through which we passed from the In-

'

nocent, guileless, hapliY past to this

eager, madly rushing, strenuous pres

ent.

"Looking about us to-day we stand

entranced as we contemplate the won

drous metamorphosis, the vast and al

most indescribable changes' wrought
by the hand of man since th�� white

man flrst rapped at the door of the

red man. Countless hamlets, villages,
towns and cities now dot the lati4 once

owned and completely domin�t,ed_ by
the Indians. Endless stretches of steel

rails now bind the Atlantic to fhe Pa

cific ocean, the tropical sunlft :gulf to

the Arctic regions. The demon loco

motive with puffs alld ear-splitting
screams, rushes madly �rom city to

city, from ocean to oc�n� ThEt, smoke
of numberless forges, foundrtes and

factories DOW mount the -ethereal star

way. of the .Id... 'The .chool., the

coll"e., the church•• ud the, cath..
lint. are� the mlDd. all,d com·

fomtig the souls of many mUUons red,
white and black of the sons and daugh
ters of men. And here we stand" in the
midst of this animated scene of life, en
terprise and human energy. Nothing
stands still either in nature or among

men, everything moves either upward,
onward or downward. Confronted by
these conditions, by this environment,

wba,t Is our duty?
�'Every consideration of expediency,

of duty, of right, demands of us thatwe
meet the emergencies of the hour; that
we step into the front rank of the mov

ing mlllions of this glorious land of

ours; that we buckle on the armour

of valiant Americans, and armed with

the sword of American clttsenshlp cut

our way through the ranks of poverty,
Ignorance and superstition with their
concomitant attendants of want and

misery, sheltered by the starry banner

of our common country, thus proclaim
ing ourselves active members and ear

nest workers in this 'government of

the people, by the people, and for the

people."

How to Invent.

BY THOl\IAS A. EDISON.

I beUeve that any person, even of the

most limited capacity, could become

an Inventor by sheer hard work. You

can do almost anything If you keep at

it long 'enough. Of course, the man

with a natural aptitude would get there
first, but the other plodder would even

tually gain his point. The constant

brooding on the one thing Is sure to

develop new ideas concerning it, and

these in turn suggest others, and soon

the complete Idea stands out before

you. Above all things a man must not

give up, once he, has outlined his plan
of action. A ball rolling down hill is

Sll,iij,�-to reach the bottom ultimately,
no 'matter how many obstacles stand

in the way.- It is this principle which

flnally levels mountains. So.-once fair-
- lyon your way. don't stop because of

some seemingly impassible object In

front of you. What you want may be

ju.t-beyon4 your no••, thoulh you do

Ilot�j"; it.
. raaci bad that fact foNlblp PnHll$t
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ed to me. I was working on an inven�
tion and finally reached that point
where I could go no further. The thing
lacked something, but, try as I might
I could not tell what it was. Finally
I got angry at it and threw the whole
thing out of the window. Afterward I
thought how foolish the action was and
went out and gathered up the wreck.
In . putting it together again I saw just
what was needed. Repairing the' brok
en, portions suggested it, and It was
so simple I wondered I had not seen

it before. Now that little addition of
the apparatus could have been ascer

tained by R little thoughtful experimen
tation. I suppose I found it out quick
er .because of the "accident." but that
does not alter the moral of the acci-
dent.
How do I go about inventing a con

trivance? Well, that is hard to say.
Everything requires different treat
ment. First, as I said, I find out if
there is a real need for the thing. Then
I go at it and attack it in every way
I can think out. This multiplied attack
soon simmers down, until I get what
might be called a composite idea,
something which is a combination of
all that I have, thought of before, or

else the one feasible idea which seems
to discount all the rest. Having once

got started on what I think is the right
track I keep up the pace until the goal
Is reached. The only thing, therefore,
I can say to the young inventor is to
go and do likewise. There is one piece
of advice I can give. however. When
a man starts in to invent, let him do so

with his mind free from all knowledge
of what has been done already in the
particular field he is investigating. For
instance" if I am about to work out
something, I never read up on it, nor

do ,I enquire what has been done on

it by other Inventors. Knowledge of
this kind is almost certain to prove a

snag in the path of the inventor. He
gets into the rut made by 'his prede
ccasors and stops off where they have
stopped. On the other hand, if he goes
In a direction of his own, there are

n(/�tits ahead of him; nothing In fact,
to obstruct his progress. I have sev
Hal' times made inventions in this
manner; then when I have completed
them I have read up on the subject. I
found my ideas were entirely original,
but at the same time the Ideas of the
other fellows were so good up \0 a cer
tain point, that I should have been
tempted, to follow In their footsteps If
� had. done any previous reading up.
Of course. the question of natural ap

tltude.enters into the matter, and with
out It no man can become a star; nev-.

ertheless, it is an auxllUary attainment;
dogged perseverance is really the qual
ity most to be desired. Dogged perse
verance Is the keystone to success. In
the arts. such as painting, music, po
etry, and so forth, a very special tem
perament may be required, but in the
workshop of science men of the san

guine, "sandy" kind come out ahead.
The man who keeps at one thing and
never minds the clock is always sure
to do something. He may miss many
social engagements, of course, but his
success is assured.

This, was found tn an unique little
handbook which has just been gotten
out, called "Pointers for Inventors,"
and which is quite Interesting. It con
tains long lists of articles which are
not In existence, but for which there is
an evident need, for instance, an "im
proved collar button," (which doubt
less would save many a lost temper,
for what is more exasperating than a
collar button when it goes on a strike?)
"an effective and cheap fastener :whic,h
will prevent shoe strings from becom
ing untied," "a churn to run by elec
tricity cheap and easily operated," "a
calf feeder which will enable the calf
to be weaned within a few days after
its birth," etc.
The little book in interesting as

showing how we are provided with the
luxuries that so soon become necessi
ties. It would seem that it is not by
chance, or by some heavenly inspira
tion. or by the spontaneous creation of
genius, but by sheer Yankee enterprise
and perseverance. Indeed, we may
consider ourselves inventors in the po
tential mode, which is a very pleasing
and gratifying thought!

1-
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We Want Some Good Recipes.
Nowhere have we eaten such deli

cious meals as at some country home
or public gathering. Kansas farmers'
wives are the best cooks on earth, and
they have a certain prettiness in their
way of serving that ma}ills things taste
twice as good: as other people's cook,
ery,
Nearly every woman pas some "spe

elalty," something that she alone can

make better than anyone else. Now,
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if every such woman vioulli send us
the rec�pe ror this "specialty," and in
structions of how to serve and garnish,
what a good thing It would be! For
then everyone could try it, and the de
licious dish would go the rounds of
Kansas homes.
Let every woman send us a recipe

of this sort-one that is seasonable for
now and later. We will publish them
-and try some of them for our own

benefit; too. We entreat that you do
us this favor, and thus directly bene-
fit each other.

'

/ Club Depart1Dent./
The Origin and History of the Ladies'

Social Society.
MRS. LIZZIE n.UICOOK, MINNEAPOLIS,

KANS.

When the Farmers' Alliance was in
Its prime, it had for its motive the
ways and means of benefiting the
farmer. The members met and dis
cussed good methods of rafslng wheat,
of obtaining good roads, of securing
fine stock, in fact any subject tha.t
they thought would aid the farmer in
his business. It was at this time, be
fore the Alliance took on the garb of
politics, that the Ladies' Social Society
was or-ganized, and thts- association
was its inspiration. Seeing the bene
fits derived from this organization for
mutual aid, I wondered' if the farmers'
wives could not be similarly aided by
a society, which would discuss sub
jects pertai_ning to the housewife.
Discussing the matter with several

in the neighborhood, we had about de
cided to meet in March, but one lady
said we would better wait until the
middle of April when the weather
would be more settled, and we did.' So
on Thursday, April 19, 1888, six ladies,
not one of whom had ever belonged to
any kind of a society, met at one of
the homes to organize. We elected a

president and a vice-president, and de
cided to call this organization the
L'. S.' S., and to meet every two weeks,
on Thm:sday; and a committee was

appointed to draft constitution and by
laws. '\

The society resolved from the first
that the constitution should be of the
slmplest. The constitution and by
laws adopted at· tl1al: time, although
they have been somewhat changed and
added to as they .have been outgrown,
or time has shown the need of change.
bave never been superseded. It was

decided-to commence the meetings by
singing, but we' could not decide how
to 'closetbem: so each member was to
give her opinion at the next meeting,
when it was decided to close by re

peating the Lord's Prayer.. in concert,
The first act of kindness shown by

the society was when seven members
surprised a neighbor by gOing and.
sewing for her all day.
The society increased in member-:

ship so rapidly that on April 19, 1889,
oneyear after organizing, It met at the
home of one of its members to divide

,

its terrttory, and L_ S. S. No. 2 was
formed.' A few years later, No. 3 was

organized near Summerville. June 3,
1897, seven of our members met nine
miles south of Minneapolis, near Ohio
Grove, and organized Society No. 4
with ten members.
Anniversaries have been approprl-.

ately observed during the years that
have followed, sometimes meeting for
tbese occasions in the homes of the
members, or in a grove, or in the
school-house.
At the eleventh anniversary, in 1899.

we had a table of useful and fancy ar
ticles for sale to raise money to pay
for a traveling library, and have had

Itrength
of the coffee you buy adela to Ita
value in the cup.

Lion Coflee
comel to you frelh and of full
strength, alwayll in sealed, air-tight
packages. BOttk coffeel lose their
strength, deteriorate in flavor, and
allo Kather dirt.

:'4:::l':=.-Jtt.�

DWELLING house in the city',
of Elizabeth, . N. j., built one'
hundred years ago, has always

been painted with Pure White Lead and
Linseed Oil-nothing else.

.

There is not a crack, 'blister, blemish
or imperfection of any kind in the paint.
Makers' of mixtures, beat this record ir

Collier

Missouri

RddSeal
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you can!
Be sure the brand is right.

margin are genuine, and made
Dutch process."

Southern Those in

by "old

If interested in paint or painting, 'address

�ational Lead Co., Clark Ave. and Tenth Street, St. Lotus.
articles for sale at eacb anniversary
since.
During the fourteen years since the

organIzation of this society; many
members have been added to it, and a
few have dropped out. Death has en
tered several Urnes and each time has
taken one of our loved ones to join
the everlasting throng that has gone
before. Month after month, year after
year we have met for the purpose of
mutual improvement. Various ques
tions have been discussed, such as
mending, washing, 'ironing, baking,
and sweeping. Also the best ways of
improving one's self and one's neigh
bors, mentally, morally, and socially.
The society pays no dues; its aim

has never been to raise money, yet at
different times it has raised money for
charitable purposes; and at various
times when anyone in the neighbor
hood or the town was in need of help,
the society went in a body and gave
such assistance as lay in its power.
Since September, 1899, we have had

and used the travelling libraries all 'of
the time. We have received at differ
ent times many cordial invitations
from other societies to become a part
of their organization, to bear their
name and be subject to their rules and
regulations. But of all societies ours

places the fewest restrictions upon its
members and gives in return the
greatest possible good; and for this
reason we bave always been unwilling
to make any change.
The friendship circle letter has been

used by our society, and is now on its
third journey among members who
have moved away. We have had our
picture taken three different times,
and have had ice cream socials, pic
nics, surprtse parties, quiltings, and
fishing parties, time after time.
One distinct and peculiar feature or

this society is, as we meet together
month after month, we grow to feel
that we are friends. We love our
neighbors better, and are prompted to
do more for the promotion of the teach
ing of Him "who spake as never man

spake," than we could have done ha.d
we not felt the' influence emanating
from the Ladies' Social Society.

The Ladies' Social Society, which
speaks to us this week, has certainly
a liistory to be proud of. Its growth
is marvelous. It bas spread like grass,
sending its roots this way and' that, and
blessing wherever it has 'gone.
In dividing it has grown strong
er. It is doubtless doing great
good, for with the noble spirit
shown in this report it can not but ac
complish much for its members and
the community. And the good times
and the sweet fellowship they tell us
about make us to wish we "belonged."

Secure a Free Home.
The emigration of well-to-do farmer,s

from the United States to the Canadian
Northwest has assumed such proportions
that organized efforts are now being made
by Interested persons and corporations to
stern the tide. The efforts are being Ini
tiated chiefly by railway and real estate
Interests In the I3tates from which the
bulk of the emigration takes place. In
moving, the emigrants have been Inconsid
erate enough to place their own financial
Interests before the financial Interests of
the raHway corporations.
Now a person has but to know what

the Interests are that are trying to stop
the flow to know what motive Is Influenc
Ing their course. The emigration means
financial loss to railway corporations and
to real estate men. These Interests there
fore are not directing their opposition ef
forts out of any love for the departing
emigrants or out of any high patriotic
motives. They are dotng so purely from
sebflah Interests. It Is a matter of dollars
and cents with them. Are they so patri
otic, are they so consumed by love for
their fellow-citizens that they want to
prevent, these fellow-citizens going to

Canada and getting free farms of the
best wheat, land In the world?
One of the methods employed by these

Interests to stem the tide Is the distribu
tion of matter to newspapers, painting
Canada In the darkest colors. These ar
ticles emanate chiefly from a bureau In
St. Louis. They are sent out at frequent
intervals for simultaneous publication. A
writer is employed at a high salary to
prepare the matter.
Moreover. statements absolu telv at vn

rtance with the truth have lately been
,published broadcast. 'l'hese appear chiefly
In what purports to be letters from per
sons who are alleged to have' gone to
Canada and become disgusted with It.
Only a few of such have been published
an-d they contain statements that are ab
surd In their falsity. Whether the par
ties whose names appear In connection
with these leters have ever been to Can
ada is doubtful. and if so, their history
while there is to be thoroughly looked
into. The discovery of their motive, like
the discovery of the motive of the inter
ests which are engineering the opposition,
may prove Illuminating. In the mean
time, however, It may be pointed out
that only a few of such letters have ap
peared, but alnce 1897 over 87,000 Amert->,
can settlers have gone to the Canadian
West. Can any reasonable person sup
pose for a moment that If Canada was
one-quarter as bad as represented' In
these letters the 87,000 Americans now
there would remain In the country; or. If
the Canadian West had not proved the
truth of all that was claimed for It, the
papers of everv state In the AmerIcan
Northwest would not be filled with letters
sayIng so? Imagine 87,000 aggressive
Americans deceived and not making short
shrift of their deceivers. The fact Is that
the 87,000 are well satisfied and are encour
aging their friends to follow them.
Anyone who sees any of these dispar

aging letters should remember that It Is
railway and real estate Interests who
have from purely selfish Interests organ
Ized a carnpalgn to stem the flow to Can
ada. If Canada were half as bad as rep
resented there would be no need of such
an organization.
The Canadian Government Agent whose

name appears In advertisement elsewhere
In this paper Is authorized to give all In
formation as to rates and available lands
In Western Canada.

The Nickel Plate Road
h. the short line to the East and the serv
Ice equal to the best. You will save time
and money by traveling over this line.
It has three through dally express trains,
with through vestibuled sleeping-cars,
and American Club Merals, ranging In
price from 35c to $1.00, are served In
Nickel Plate dining-cars; also a la carte
service. Try a trip over the Nickel Plate
Road and you will find the service equal
to any between Chicago and the East.
Chicago depot: Harrison St. and Fifth

Ave.. City Ticket Offices 111 A-dams Bt..and Auditorium Annex, John Y. Calahan,
General Agent, 113 Adams St., Room 298,
Chicago.

-.__---- __

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and Well-TrIed Remedy. Mrs. WlnBlow'B

:,o�llifo�V �tt';,: ���d f�:I�V6�I�J�: ��I�¥eethlng, wIth Perfect SUCcesB. It aootbes the Child,
softena the GumB. allaYB all Pain; curesWind Colle,
and IB the best remedy for DIarrhoea. Sold hy drug
glslllln every part of the world. Be sure and ask
for Mrs. WInBlow'. SOotnlhg Syrup and take no
other kInd.

Twenty-live CentR II. Bottle.

We Will aend any bicycle to any addre.. with the un
derstanding and agreement that you can give It 10
DAYS' I'REE TRIAL and If you do not find It easier run-

��1e hu(Lndt�°z:t:[e B!�'dn���hbeert��nfid�8�\��nanadn�qtl���e
you cantu)' elsewhere at 80.00 to '15.00more moncy, )'00111.
retara.U tou at our 8J:pen1i8 and Joa win not be out one epat.

SID 95 Bu,. our new HIGH GRADE 11103
NEWTON BICYCLE, which we guarI antce stronger easier riding, better

equipped; better frame, whee\s, hubs and bearings
thg'l.koul 'j,a83geU::8L���r b�r8�ccf��le:: t����:O'c:'t
about ONE-HALl' the Iowest price asked by others.
l!'or Free BlcJcle Catalo,ue. hundreds or prtoe surprises
In bicycles and supplies, our Free Trial and GUarantee
Propoaltlon and our Moat Aatonlahln, OHer, cut tbla

ad'�n� SEARS, ROEBUCK &, CO" CHICAGO
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Conducted by Ed. Blair, Cadmus, to whom all

cosreepondence for this department ahould be ad

dressed. Papers from Kansas Granges are es-

peolaJly solicited. •

NATIONAL GRANGE.

��r:::::: :':::::.J:aJ��'h��e:;O��=�:N��:
Secretary, John Trimble. 514 FSt..Washington, D.C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.

Master E. W. Westgate, Manhattan

Overseer ' J. C. Lovett, Bucyrus

�c:,':;;::: .:::::::::::.:': ·.·:ii. 'c?�o��b���n����
A88lstant Steward , W. H. Ccultls, Richland

Chaplain Mrs. M. J. Ramage, Arkansas City
Treasurer Wm. Henry, Olathe

SecretAry Geo. Black, Olathe

Gate Keeper G. F. KlVDer, Lone Elm

Ceres Mrs. M. J. Allison, Lyndon
Pomona Mrs. Ida E. Filer, Madison
Flora Mrs. L. J. Lovett, Larned

L. A. S•••.•••..•••••.•.Mrs. LolaRadcM,
Overbrook

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

r.e.:.IJ.I:'::'��:::: :::::.::::::::::::::: :::: ::�����:
A. P. Reardon

McLouth

. Oak Grange.

As there have been no arrangements

made for a regular correspondent from

thls.grange, and desiring that our light
may so shine .that it may continue to'

be a beacon signal for recently estab

lished granges, I again assume the

duty of reporting the progress of this

progressive grange.
The new year found our labor

auspicuously rewarded. Though the

first quarter we lost three members by
demit, we gained eleven by initiation,
and have a number of applications on

hand. Our third Wednesday all-day
meetings continue to be a pleasant
feature of eaeb month, and take the

wholesome form of family reunions.

True brotherly fellowship is diffused,
giving these gatherings a warm, social

.--quality sometimes wholly lacking in

neighborhood meetings outside the

Grange. I most heartily commend this

especial feature to our sister granges.

I refotced to see that our State

Grange at its last session made the re

vision of the ritual a matter of in

vestigation, and that the committee

recommended a strict observance of its

forms, etc.
Experience has demonstrated that a

strict conformity to the ritual, giving
U full dignity, creates and maintains

the respect and interest of all coming
under its influence.
Our present officers are fully alive

to the importance of understanding the

duties of their respective offices and

are diligently studying the manual.

Our last initiation was conducted with

dignity and Impressiveness.
KI'l'TIE J. MCCRACKEN, Sec.

The Living. Grange.
HENRY WALLACE.

Our older readers are all familiar

with the history of the Grange; Its

origin in the 70's and mighty protest

against some evils under which farm

ers were suffering, its permanent in

fluence on legislation as shown by the

phrases in common use-"Granger leg
islation," "Granger railroads," etc.,
and of the wrecking of the Grange in

so many Western States because its

leaders and the people generally paid
more attention to the immediate work

of correcting present evils .than to the

permanent work of developing the so

sial and intellectual side of the farm

er's life.
It may be noted In passing that not

only did the Grange establish in the

highest court of the land the right of
the people to regulate railroads, but

out of the Grange grew most of the co

operative movements that have been

so- effective in recent years. In Iowa,
for example, the mutual insurance

companies grew for the most part out

of the Grange! to a less extent cooper

ative creameries, cooperative stores

and factories. This we believe to be

true in all other States. It naturally
would be. 'When people learn to know

each other by meeting monthly or

semi-monthly for social enjoyment, for

coparison of views on public matters

or the study of agricultural questions,

partisan animosities are firoken down

and they begin to understand each

other and are thus able to cooperate

for every good work.
In the West, comparatively few of

the original granges remain, but these

are centers of agricultural life where

ever we have found them. A second

generation is now coming up under
I

Grange influences and we do 'not be

lieve there is one of these Hving
granges anywhere existing which has

not had a marked effect for the better

in every department of agricultural
life. Happy Is the community that

has a Grange hall and regular meet

ings where young and old, rich and

.THE KANSAS FARMER.

poor, men and women, boys and girls,
meet all together and thus come to

know each other and become unified in

sentiment and in aim. In this respect
the (}.range meets a long-felt want and
it would be a blessed thing for the en

tire Western country if the Grange or

some other organization covering the

same field and conducted on the same

plan or similar lines were organized.
Of all the farm organizations that

have been organized in the last thirty
years, the Grange is the only one that

remains. The farmers' alliance move

ment sprang up like Jonah's gourd in

a night ,spread over the country like

wildfire, lived a lift. of intense activity
for a few.years, and then passed away.

It had a great deal to do with political
parties and its spirit to some extent re-'

mains, but it did not touch the real in

tellectual and social life of the farmer.

So with the Farmers' Mutual Benefit

Association. and so it will be with all

similar associations which are organ

ized in time of some special agricul
tural stress, aim at but one specific ob

ject, and then pass away as soon as that

object had been accomplished or has

clearly failed of accomplishment. The

Grange goes down deeper; it takes

hold of the social, intellectual, and

business life of the community, and

when once established and held true to

its original purpose it is there, like a

church, to stay, while -organlaatlons
that are intended for' political effect

pass away in a very few years. All
honor to the men who organized the

Grange and have held it true to its

original purpose.

The members of New Lancaster

Grange, Miami County, are at work'

on their new store building and they
will soon be ready tor business. They
have an ideal location and will no

doubt meet with the success they de

serve. New Lancaster Grange has a

membership of about 125.

aiscell'any.
Some. School Questions.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Allow

me to say a few words on the school

question. Some of the writers seem

to think our schools are perfect. I am

satisfled they never will be. I am' in

favor of each denomination having, if

possible, its own school. At a public
school where there is more than one

denomination among the children,
some will say, "There's nothing doing
at your church, it must be of no ac

count; better come to our church."

The last state of these persons will be

worse than the first.

Look at the large cities, where the

parish schools are. The teachers have

good certificates and the children are

well taught. The people support the

parish school and at the same time

support the public school.

Supposing all these children now at

tending the parish schools would want

to attend the public schools; we would

have to build more schoolhouses. That

would mean''more taxes for all of us. I

have been clerk for seven years and

have a little experience along this line.

Supposing there is a small district, and
the people are mostly all renters, and
do not know if they will be here an

other year, and do not care how mucIi

money they spend, and elect them'

selves treasurer, clerk, and director.

The money is turned over to those who

did not make it; they buy new seats,
etc., hire the most expensive teachers

they can find; and such are not always
the best teachers. The schoolhouse is

rented to Tom, Dick, and Harry for

every fake play that comes long. The

coal and oil is burned for every globe
trotter that asks for it, to show his

own smartness. A nice schoolhouse

soon looks like a shed. When you ask

a township trustee what makes taxes

so high, he will tell you, "See if you

have not spent money too freely on

your school."
The more children in the school, the

meaner they are, since our laws stand

in the way of the teacher's punishing
the child when he gets bad. I am not

in favor of using a school for a church,
which should have a better house.

Some idiots want to have a law

passed to tax private, or parish
schools. When they do, those that

don't attend or pay taxes and the

teachers are all right. All the law

says or can say is that children must

attend school. And when teachers of

private schools hold good certificates,
how can people find fault and say the

property-owners should be taxed again
when they support their public schools

and support their own school, and are

saving those that don't attend a lot of

tax? To tax them again would be high

The ease with which the "Chain Drive"

operates the "Milwaukee"
Mower

makes it a light draft machine. Being
chain driven it has but few bearings,
such as it has are adjustable to wear,

therefore-no lost motion, but gives
direct and great power-no backing up

to give it a start as it cuts instantly. It virtually

requires no repair expense as it is built staunch and

true. The "Milwaukee" Mower covers all condi-

tions of ground and cuts as close as you want it to,

that's why it saves hay. Call on our Local Agents,

they will explain c all its merits-it has lots of them.

� .Catalogue of all "lIIllwaukee" :Machines for the asking.

Milwaukee
IDternatioDal Harvester Co. of America.

Division,

MILWAUKE.E. WIS.

A full line of Binders, Mowers, Reapers; Corn Harvesters, Rakes,
Sickle Grinders, Covers, Oil, and Twine.

treason. I want to be understood. I

do not blame the teachers. I am sat

Isfted they do the best they can-as far
as they go. I do not say all renters do
as those above mentioned. I mean to

say that some renters live high and

have their children educated at the

other man's expense, and when the

owner has hard luck he must pay the

taxes, and there's no way out of it.

The renter has it easier than the own

er. Now do not tell me that our public
schools are perfect until you remedy
some of these evils.

J. HERBERT SCHUMP.

Sedgwick County.

More About the Question of Rents.

EDITOR KANSAS FAR:MER:--I want to

say amen to the suggestion of M. F.

Kilgore in last week's issue. Land in

this vicinity is being gradually ab

sorbed by monied men. The fact that

a good many have made their money

right here does not change the issue.

The cost of putting in, harvesting,

and getting into the granary of one

acre of wheat is about $4.50. Yet it is

getting to be the thing to give one-half

for rent. Land sells for from $20 to

$30 per acre; $4.50, which wlll bal

ance the expense the renter must incur,
gives 15 per cent on the investment.

That is, if the renter comes out even,

the landlord gets 15 per cent on his

money. If the yield should be such

that the landlord got only the half of

that, or 7% per cent, which is a very

reasonable. interest, where would the

renter be? A_ M. HEDGES.

Cloud County.

Farm Exhibits at the World's Fair.

EDITOR KANSAS !!'ARMER:-The agri

culture, horticulture, and live-stock

displays in the Louisiana Purchase Ex

position at St. Louis in 1904 will prob
ably be grouped together in such a way

that their alUed exhibits may be seen

to the best possible advantage. The

total area of the exposition grounds is

nearly 1,200 acres. More than 100

acres will be given over to the above

departments which are located in the

western half of the grounds, divided

from the "main picture" and the State

buildings and concessions by a high

way known as Skinker Road.

On a slope of what is called "Agri
culture Hill" wlll be placed an im

mense floral clock, keeping accurate

time and having the largest clock-face

in the world. The dial will be 100 feet

in diameter the hands will be flfty feet
•

long, and each hour figure will be ten
feet high. The crown'of the d!a.Lwtli
be green bedding plants and the flg
ures will be of white bedding pla�ts.
As the clock-face will have a slope of

thirty degrees it will be visible from a

considerable portion of the grounds.
This clock wlll be sixteen times larger
than the clock-face of the Parliament

House in London, now the largest on
earth.
At the summit of the hill and sixty

feet above the plain on which the main

group of buildings is built, will stand
the Agriculture Building. It wlll be

the largest building at the fair, 500

by 1.600 feet, and will also be the best.

lighted. It is the largest single build

ing ever planned for exhibit space.

Work on it has just commenced, but

it is to be entirely completed by Sep
tember. Its cost is to be $530,000_
Two hundred and fifty feet south of

this great structure the Horticulture

Building will be erected.. It will be in

the form of a Greek cross, with center

pavilion 400 feet square and two wings
each 204 by 230 feet. The wings are

to be divided from the center pavallon
by glass partitions, and their floors

will be nine feet lower. A cold-storage
plant will be part of the equipment of

the Horticulture Building. The Horti

culture Building is to cost about

$229,000.
Because of not having been organ

ized until very late-a year or a year

and a half after most of the others

matters in the live-stock department
have not progressed nearly so far as is

desirable, but the chief and his staff

are zealously doing all that is possible
to advance its interests and impress
the management with the importance

of prompt and broad-gauged action.

The site selected by Chief F. D. Co

burn, but not yet definitely allotted,
lies 300 feet south of that set aside for

':::T "'ATER
and you want Bl.(SlltIESSl Buy one of

our latest and best.Well Drilling Outfit,

and you will get both. Our machines

are money makers. Address

LOOMIS MAC�nNE CO•• Tiffin. Ohio.

PATENTSObtalned.
Low Fees,

EMy Pa menta, Free
Advice. ;lII1amr.II&l1,
1001 F Ii" ,Wasb.,D.C.
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the Horticulture Building. The area

given over to the live-stock features
will probably be about thirty-seven
acres. The plan is to extend it east
across the Sktnker road and south to
the fair grounds limits directly to one

of the main entrances.
Around the Agriculture and Horticul

ture Buildings will be gardens and
plant beds. Among them are a rose

garden showing more than 25.000 sept
rate plants and two gigantic flower
heels almost a thousand feet long. The
Mexican government will install be
tween the Agriculture and Horticulture
Buildings the largest and most com

plete display of cacti ever made.
Just now Agriculture Hill is a waste

of clay, dotted with grading machines
and dump wagons. Within five months
the two largest buildings will be com

pleted and the grounds about them
will be In charge of the gardeners and
florists. G��OIl(l1': B. HAnnISON.
World's Fair, St. Louis.

Crop Conditions on April 1, 1903.

The April report of the Statistician
.of the Department of Agriculture
shows the average condition of winter
wheat on April 1 to have been 97.3,
against 78.7 on Ap)"il 1,1902,91.7 at the
correspondtng date in 1901, a.nd 82.1.
th'e mean of the April averages of the
last ten years.
The average condition of winter rye

on April 1 was 97.9, against 85.4 on

April I, 1902, 93.1 at the corresponding
date In 1901, and 87,9. the mean of the
April averages of the last ten years.
The following table shows the aver

ages of condition on April I, the corre

spondlng averages one y€ar ago. aud
the mean of the corresponding aver

ages for the last ten years:

Winter wiJent. Wlnter'rye.
r-:_ _'__p;;;,

10
lOO�. 1002. yrs,

101 90 94
98 92 92
�8 81 92
100 85 89

100 77 90
100 60 85
101 67 84
92 83 89
98 78 92
95 75 88

'95 60 83
96 77 91
97 70 84
101 65 87
99 80 84
97 82 83
92 91 86
99 90 88
99 94 88

,.--__ ..A...__ -..

For
RtnteB nnd 10
TerrltorleH. lIIoa. 1!102. yrs,
Connectlcu t... . ..

New York 99 'fi1 90
New Jerse.v 99 73 89
Pennsylvania.. .100 82 86
Dl'laware... .. 100 71 88
Marylahd 99 70 88
Virginia 103 54. 84
North Carolina .. 100 64 85
South Carolina 93 80 88
Georgia... .. 99 73 87
Alabama.. . .. ; 99 74 86
Mississippi..... .. 95 78 83
Texas 94 72 83
Arkansas.. .. 92 74 88
Tennessee. .. . 98 60 80
•West Virginia 101 64 82
Kentuclfy... .. 100 68 82
Ohio...... .. 97 77 78
Michigan..... .. .. 95 83 78
Llndi'a;na : ,97 81 78
Ininois...... .. 98 90 79
Wisconsin 94 88 81
Iowa 95 86 80
Missouri 95 91 82
Kansas.... .. 97 73 80
Nebraska... .. 9'; 93 87
Idaho 95
Washington 90
Oregon 90
Ca llfornla 98
Oklahorila..... . .100
Indian 'I'er ........ 98

96 93 86
98 87 85

72
88
93
67

92
95
84
88

93 94 97
94 87 92
93 94 97

Unled States ..... 97.a 78.7 82.1 97.985.187.9

Advertising Thoughts and Facts.

An examination of the leading agri
cultural aud live-stock journals will
disclose a great many careless adver
tisers. In a recent issue of a Ilve-stock
paper two advertisers neglect to say
what breed they have for sale. Doubt
less their old customers and manvoth
ers know what they breed, but there
are new ones coming to the front all
the time. Long after the fairs and ex

positions of 1902 were past some breed
ers were advertising that their herds
could be sesn at these places. Clearly
a waste of space. Some breeders con

tinue to advertise animals in service
t.hat have long since died or passed out
of their hands. Many of them make no

change in their advertisements from
one year's end to the other, and are ad
vertising the same number of animals
for sale all the time, wh.ich looks as if

they never sold anything.

All this Is none of our business so

long as the advertisers are satisfied.
But nine times out of teu such adver
tisers have a kick coming, and they
blame It on the medium. Very few
careful continuous advertisers of any
thing are kicking these days. It is the
in-and-out kind and the careless ones

who are up against it.

Naturally this leads me to the old,
old topic of continuous advertising,
'and as I'm a wee bit cranky on this
subject, bear with me a while once

more. In January I met a breeder who
showed me letters from his advertise-

O IETZ LANTERNS
are eve where noted

clear, white l1gbt. l'unIf�n�::��I�'r:!��r:.�
drhlna hUal»8, etc.,many "Izea and AtyJe.

lor 8n purpoMc.. Bend tor free Ulustrated catalogue,
I, E, DIETZ COMPA.��,::J:J.&ht St" NEW YORK,
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ment asking for stock. He was sold
out and would have nothing to sell be
fore May. He wanted to know wheth
er I thought It paid him to advertise
when he had no stock to sell. Know
ing that he had a large herd and that
he was in the business to stay, I gave
him my "favorite prescrlptlon"-keep
at It. Reduce space, save It till you
.need more, but keep your name there,
Then he gave me a leaf from his own
experience. A few years ago when
ever he had stock to sell he put in an

advertisement, sometimes sold It and
sometimes didn't, He was a free user
of space just when he needed It most,
used none at other times. He was dis
satisfied with results and finally flg
ured that between times the people
lost sight of him. and if they didn't
happen to be interested just when he
was ready to sell ,they forgot him. Su
he changed his plan, advertised contin
uously, and has never been bothered
with a surplus since. Lhave been ex

perimenting In this myself, and am

getting similar results.

Doubtless there are times and sea
sons for advertising. Some things
should be pushed at certain seasons.
But even some of these, I believe, it
will pay to advertise continuously.
Seedsmen. are periodical advertisers,
and so are machinery men. They come
and go with the seasons, and perhaps
that Is proper. But ' I believe that a
small advertisement carried the 'year
round, enlarging when the right sea
son comes, will be found a money-mak
er even for them. Let some one who
has fairly tried both plans speak.

I have peen wondering for years why
such advertisers as the shaving soap
manufacturers neglect farm papers.
This Is' clearly their legitimate field.
More farmers shave themselves than
of any other class of people. Many of
them, of course, patronize the shops,
and In either case it is well to have
the advertisement before them. There
Is one firm in the field now, but no

competition yet.

Where are the men with furnaces
and heaters? They fail to realize the
value of the country trade as yet. Ev
idently they picture the farmer sitting
before an open fireplace or cutting
wood for an old-fashioned stove. There
are thousands of farm houses that·
should have hot air, hot water or steam
heaters, and would have if such things
were presented to them aright. Every
editor of an agricultural paper every
'year gets inquiries about these things.
Many farmers have them, others are

always wanting to know. In recent Is
sues of The National Stockman and
Farmer are several articles about heat
ing of farm houses in response to In
quiries of subscribers for such infor
mation. Fuel has got to be an Item on

the farm as elsewhere, and farmers
are figuring on saving it. They want
to heat their houses in the' cheapest
and least troublesome way. Help Is
scarcer in the farm home than any
where else on earth. Farmers want to
save labor as well as fuel; not only
want, but are forced to do so. They
have the means to pay for heaters and
the disposition to put them In. All
they need is a proper presentation of
the subject.

The cost of living in cities has ad
vanced so much that thousands of peo
ple, and many getting good wages at
that, are living up every cent they
make. Rents have advanced, provisions
have gone away up, clothing is higher,
and all service which must be paid for
in cities is more costly-even the doc
tors' and preachers' services. People
of moderate Incomes have less margin
between Income and outgo than they
ever had. Farmers are the only class
of working people in this country to
day who are living comfortably with
in their means, who are receiving more
for their products without materially
increasing the cost of prodtrctlon, who
are not worrying about the landlord or

the grocery bill, who are buying lUX
uries because they can afford them.
Why, theu, should their trade be neg
lected ?-Iroquois, in Agricultural Ad
vertising.

----------�-------

Don't try to be brilliant. Stabll1ty
is a much better quality and takes few
er holidays. Your advertisements in
the KANSAS FARMER are stable and
work for you all the time.

A Home Thrashing Outfit.
In a few weeks every farmer who has

any grain to thrash will begin to look for
some one to do the work. and wilJ have
to await his turn, unless he owns a Home
'l'hrashing Outfit The Bell City Thrll-"lher
is built to SUPI>!Y the demand, and Is ad
vertised in this issue of the Farmer. If
you are interested write to the John
Deere Plow Company, Kansas City. Mo.

Stock GOAlp,

'ACUTE'(Oontlnued tram page 487.)
ket for his product Is a. steadily growing
one. When properly handled we are con- 4-vinced that ,an Incubator Is more satts-

' .

factory aoo more successful than a hen,
though It Is true that the hen supplies OUBED BY' DR. WILLIAJ(S' PIlfI
by instinct much that is necessary In PILLS FOR PALE PEOPLEknowledge on the part of the Incubator- ,

operator The growth of the incubator
business Is wonderful but it has failed to
keep pace with the demands of the poul
try business; and to those who wish to
engage, In raising poultry by Incubators,
we have only to say that It Is a .new
business which must be carefully studied
In order to bring success.

. A recent visit to the herd of H. A.
Naber, Wallula, Kans., shows a herd of
Hereford cattle that wouid be rather dim
cult to surpass for quality. The herd Is
headed by Anxiety Grove 60624 and Grove
Gentry 8th 80813, whose names serve to
give some hint of their 1;lreeding. One
of the first things that impresses the visit
or who Is a keen observer is the fact that
these Herefords are well bred and the
equally important fact that they are well
fed. As Mr. Naber began his breeding
operations aome ten or twelve years ago
with old Blue Grass 51566 at the head of.
his herd, and as Blue Grass cattle have
always been charactertzed by their won
derful milking qualities and as no better
breeding is to be found In the hera DOOII:,
than that of Biue Grass, it wIIl be seen
that he had a right to expect a great
crop of calves. Some of his cows are

raising twin calves and others SUCKle
adopted as well as their own calves and
stili have milk to spare. We can say
frankly that we have never been in a.
herd of Herefords that showed such
strong milking stralns and were at the
same· time such typical Herefords.. Blue
Grass was by Beau Real, a bull that
placed more honors to his credit in the
show-ring than perhaps any other bull
ever did in the same length of time.
The female Si'",e of this herd has some of
the old Cherry Ripe, Gertrude and Vain
Hope blood with which the original herd
was started. Added to this is iI. very
strong infusion of Pride of the Cian blood.
Cows of this line of breeding are recog
nized everywhere as being of the finest
of 'breeders. One thing that especially In
.terested us at Mr. Naber's farm was the
steers which he Is preparing for the fat
stock show in connection with the Amer
ican Royal. A remarkable thing about
one of these that we noticed is that his
grandam is a registered Galloway, while
he himself is a 'typical Hereford In ali
prominent ·points. He Is an animal of
wonderrut flesh-carrying abilities and to
gether with another one who has an in
fusion of Jersey blood In his veins Will
make a prize-winner. Presently we shall
have some more Interesting notes to give
in regard to this herd which now includes
a number of young bulls and heifers that
could be bought right by addressing or

visiting Mr. Naber. -

It was the privilege of our fleld man

quite recently to visit one of the best
Shorthorn herds to be found In Missouri,
a State which Is noted for Its good ones.
This Is the Lawndale Herd of Shorthorn
cattle, owned by Alexander Frazer, Kan
sas' City. Mo. The herd is located on a
beautiful farm a few miles out from In
dependence and Is well worth a trip to
see. An immense colonial mansion oc

cupies an imposing site on a slight ele
vation near the highway, and surrounu

ing this Is found a gently rolling stretch
of blue-grass farm land with a sprinkling
of shade-trees and a bountiful supply of
cold spring' water, which serves to make
of It an ideai home for an Ideal herd. In
company with Superintendent George
Shand it was our privilege to Inspect thiB
herd of cattle. The herd is headed by
Crown Prince of Lawndale 155924, a 3-
year-old roo bull bred by his owner. He
was sired by Prince Royal 2d 122162 out
of Josephine 32d, who was ,bred by C.' V.
Dustin & Son. The dam .traces to Imp.
Josephine, with many Renick bred cat
rUe. while the grandsire of Crown Prince
of Lawndale Is Imp. Baron Cruickshank
106297. bred by Wm. Duthie. Prince Roy
al 2d's second sire was Prince Royal
a.1330� of the Cruickshank Butterfly trLbe.
Imp. Baron Cruickshank was one of the
Dustin stock bulls and was chosen as one

of the best bull calves of Mr. Duthie's
herd at Collynie{ Aberdeenshire. We re

gam Crown PI' nce as one of the best
breeding bulls recorded In tne herd-book
and we consider him a show bull as we ...

We hope to see him in the American
Royal. Acomb Duke of Lawndale 2d
186308-, calved June 26, 1902, out of Acomb
Duchess 6th, tracing to Imp. Anette of
Kntghtly Hall, Is one of Crown Prince'a
calves and a sweepstakes winner if he Is
properly fitted and put into the ring. One
of the best bulls on this farm is Wild
Eyes Duke of Lawndale 185659 who Is
pure white and was calved January 28,
1901. He was got by Prince Royal 2d out
of Lawndale Wild Eyes. To quote John
Gosllng, .whorn everybody knows as one

of the best cattle judges in the World.
"Any pedigree is a good one which is
represented by a good animal." Here we

h9,V� not only a good animal but a good
pedigree. This herd is strong In Duchess
of Lawndale blood: Among the best of
these we think the' roan cow, Duchess
of Lawndale 8th by Prince Royai 2d out
of Duchess of Lawndale 2d Is among the
choicest. This family is particularly in
teresting because it traces to and belongs
with the wonderful Importations made
by the late Rigdon Huston, of Blandins
ville, Ill., who unquestionably brought
some of the best Shorthorn cattle to that
country that ever crossed the water. On
the whole, the visit to this herd was a

treat which was much enjoyed by the
writer. and about which he wIIl have
some Important announcements to make
later on.

--------�----------

Harvest Begins In May.
in Texas. Take advantage of the law
rate excursions on the first and third
'1'uesdays of each month and see the
wonderful resources, the crops and con

ditions In the Lone Star State. "Texas"
-a' 144-page book, filled with facts and
figures, brimful with iMormation-will
be sent free by addressing
"KATY," 402 Wainwright, St. Louis.

Experience is a teacher that insists
on compulsory education and the tui
tion is high. Read our "Blocks of
Two" again.

I1DIGESTION

Every Sufferel' wtll Recollnlze the Symp
tOID8 Deserlbed b)' 111188 Rolin••

a Forlller Sufferer.

Healthy and rosy .. cheeked, looking
as though she had never known a sick
day, Miss Helen ROling has neverthe
less passed through intense suffering.
To a reporter who called at her home,
No. 267 South Washington Street, Col
umbus, Ohio, she said:
"Two years ago I had an attack of

acute Indigestion, accompanied 1Jy
nervous troubles and dizzy spells. I
lost In weight, my complexion became
pale and sallow, slight exertion made
me breathe hard and I could not walk
any distance without getting all tired
out, I became alarmed and sought
medical aid, but the doctors gave me
no lasting benefit and I continued to
grow worse. My stomach' could not
digest even the simplest and most
wholesome food, and dieting did not
seem to help me. And I was so tired
and worn out all the while.
"It was Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

Pale People that cured me. I read an
article somewhere telling what these
pills had done and I began taking
them. Relief came almost immediate
ly. I kept on taking them and my
color came back, I could eat again with
relish and no fear of distressing con

sequences. I began to feel strong and
active and In a short time was restored
to perfect health."
What Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

Pale People did for Miss Roling they
will do for others similarly afflicted as
is proved by thousands of cases on file.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure stom

ach trouble by their tonic action,_
building up the digestive organs and •

enabling them to do the work that na
ture intended them to do. Artificial
ferments and predigested foods weak
en the stomach in many .caaes. Med
icines should not do the stomach's
work but should put it in condition to
perform its natural functions. A diet
book giving useful information will be
sent free on request by writing to the
address below.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

People are sold at 50 cents a box or six
boxes for $2.50, and may ·be.. .had- of
'all druggists, or direct by mail from
Dr. WnUams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y. They are never
sold In bulk or by the hundred. Avoid
Imitations; substitutes never cured
anybody.

'

Barred Plymouth Rocks.

W. B. Williams, of Stella, Neb., sends
us the picture of one of his fancy Ply
mouth Rock cockerels which is shown
herewith.

Mr. Williams IE' an experienced breeder
of poultry and Scotch Collie dogs, and
has Borne excellent stock now on hand
for sale. Write him for circular telling
all about his dogs and chickens.

Take a Trip
over the Nickel Plate Road and be con
winced of Its superior train service. Solid
through daily express trains between Chl.,
cago, Ft. Wayne, Findlay, Fostoria, Erie,
Buffalo, New York City and Boston.
�merican Club Meals. ranging In price
from 35c to $1.00, served In Nickel Piate
dining-cars; also service a 10. carte. Rates
always the lowest. No excess fares
charged on any train on the Nickel Plate
Road. Chicago depot: Harrison St. and
Fifth Ave. City Ticket Offlees 111 Adams
St. and Auditorium Annex. John Y. Cal
a.han, General Agent, 113 Adams St .• room
298, Chicago. ,
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CONSERVATION oF' MOIS'T'URE.
,

. (Continued· from page 481.) .

the corn-belt farmer will have to "pad
dIe his own canoe" if he ever .gets
water enough to fioat a canoe. To

speak plainly, the corn-belt farmer will
bave to depend upon present supplies
of moisture and such means of con

serving it as he can command by In
dividual effort.
A few years ago the impression ran

through the corn-belt that by some sys
tem of reservoirs-by damming the
draws or by some other method of

catching storm waters-the run-off wa-
. tel' could be saved for use when need
ed. Like all other ideas which receive
wide acceptance after discussion, this
plan has its merits and may have a

gradual development, first for gardens
and truck patches and later for or

chards and larger areas. But before
this development shall be worked out

in a practical way there are likely to

be several seasons having a disagreea
ble resemblance to that of 1901.

Remembering that in every season

there is moisture enough sent to the

corn belt to supply the run-off and

yet to make a crop, and that the thief,
evaporation, steals enough water to

meet all requirements of the corn crop,
the question of putting a padlock on

our stores of moisture, to protect them
against evaporation becomes of prime
importance. How shall this be done?
It is too late, for this season's corn

crop, to say that the abundant admix:
ture of decaying vegetable matter in

the soil, such as barn-yard manure,

green crops, or clover, or alfalfa sod

that have been plowed under and thor

oughly incorporated with the soil are
most efficient in preventing the soil

from assuming the condition tn which

it readily gives its moisture to evapo
ration.' This has been said many times
and in various forms in the KANSAS

FARlIIER, and it is pleasant to hear

from numerous farmers that they have

applied the recommendations to get
more humus into the soil with great ad
vantage. But whether the soil has Itt

tle or much humus, the treatment by
which the man who buys and pays for

water for his soil, the practical irriga
tor,

.

makes the most of moisture, is

profitable for the corn-belt farmer. As

soon after irrigation as his soil is suf

ficiently settled and before a crust has
formed the practical irrigator culti

vates his crops even if there are no

weeds. This cultivation causes the sur

face to dry quickly and remain a mulch

over the under soli. Through this

mulch the moisture stored below can

not rise by capillary action. The sun

. and wind do not get at it, but it reo

mains in the under soil where the corn

roots find it and use it to their advan
. tage.

There has been some misapprehen
sion about this matter of cultivating
as an antidote for drouth. If the cul

tivation be deferred until the moisture
has been evaporated no amount of dust

mulch will bring it back. If the soil

mulch has been made and is still .there

further cultivation may be useful in

destroying grass and weeds but it is

scarcely to be expected to aid in con

serving the moisture. But a shower,
even a light shower, one that will re
sult in the formation of a crust, is to

be followed by cultivation to again re

store the soil mulch.
In portions of the corn belt where

there is danger of too great a portion
of the soil moisture disappearing be

tween plowing and planting time, an

insurance against this theft of moisture

may be taken by harrowing thoroughly
each half day's plowing before leaving
the field. Some prefer the wheel roller

to the harrow for this purpose. Either

implement well used can be the means

of saving for future use valuable quan

tities of moisture which would other-·

wise be carried away by the sun and

wind.
The method of conserving moisture

by cnltivation is one that each farmer

may apply on his own land and for

nis own benefit and without waiting
for an act of Congress or of the Leg
isla.ture. Those who have combined

the work of producing abundant hu

mus in the soil with cultivation, having
reference to conserving moisture, have

found in the combination fair insurance

against the scourge which sometimes

comes to the cornfield in July to be

come more manifest in August.

Mr. Thomas H. Means. of the Bureau

of Soils, U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, was recently sent to Egypt by the

Secretary of Agriculture to investigate
. and report upon the methods of reo

claiming alkali lands with particular
reference to the conditions in this

country. The abandonment of many

acres of once fertile land at the time

of the Arabian conquest, and the

change from the annual flooding to the

perennial system of irrigation through
I

I.'
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c"nals, has caused. the rise and -sp�d'
of .alkali over vast areas in Egypt. 'rhe
reclamation of large tracts .ot this-kin'd
is being- taken· up as' a bustness' enter
prise by English engtneera, and the
work has proved a large financial suc
cess. The conditions met with and the
methods used are clearly set forth by \

Mr. Means in Bulletin No. 21 of the
Bureau of Soils, U. S. Department of
Agriculture. If you are interested in
the subject of this alkali reclamation,
a copy of this bulletin will be sent you
on application, as Boon as it Is issued.

Apply to Milton Whitney, Chief of Bu
reau of SolIs, Washington; D. C .

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL·
.

·ATLAS.

The KANSAS FARMJ!lR has artanged
with the leading pubUsher of: maps
and atlases to prepare especlaily for
us a New Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, the United j:J"iates,
and the world, wit�the census of
1900. The size of the New wall Atlas
is 22 by 28 inches and it Is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome
design composed of tbe fiags of all na-
tions. ,.
Tables showing products of the

United States and the world, with
their values, the growth of our coun

try for the last three decades, and a

complete map ,of the greater United
States are given. This is an excellent
educational work and should be In ev

ery home: The retail price. -of this
New Wall Atlas is $1.

.

Everyone of our old subscribers
who wlll 'send us $1 for two new trial
subscriptions for one yeall will t.ecelve
as a present a copy of this splendid
New Wall Atlas postpaid, free., . '.

Anyone not now a subscriber who
w1ll send us 50 cents at once will re
ceive the KANSAS FARMER for ·five
months and wlll· be given a copy of
our New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

The Fly Wheel on· a Binder.
A novel and distinctive feature on the

well-known Plano Binder Is Its patent.
self-regulating Fly Wheel. Our readers

are all familiar with the value of the fly
wheel on corn-shellers, stationary engines,
feed-cutters, etc., but its successful ap

plication to the harvester Is an achieve
ment of the Plano shops. In beneftclal
results this fly wheel works like any oth

er. storng up surplus power and giving
It off when needed. It differs from the

ordlnnrv Fly W-heel, however, tn Its self

regulating feature. Through a slinple ar

rangement of friction clutches this Fly
Wheel Is allowed to start slowly !lifter the
machine has started, and It then gradual
ly speeds Itself up, so does not Impede
the starting of the machine In any way.
When running at full speed, this FlY
Wheel has enough stored power to bind
and discharge 11. full bundle with the ma-

ehlne standing still.
.

though a giant in capacity, runswith sur
prisiug ease-a mere buy can handle it.
Its powerful Main Frame. of tubular
steel, combines the utmost strength with
least comparattve'weight. Three power
f .. l CarryinJ "SprinKs balance the Plat
form, relieving It from �traills by jolting,
and roakins: it tilt easily. This is Uie
Header "With perfect tilting action"
c lD be tilted as easily when in motion 8S

when standing still. and has extreme

range for the shortest or the tallest grain.
Made in three lizes. 10. 12 or 14 ft. cut.

Ask for our spedal Header catalogue.

PEOPLE FROM EUROPE.

The immigration bureau now esti
mates that the number of foreigners
coming into the United States Will
this year break .the record except ·for
1882. The nations now sending surplus
populations to our shores in greatest
numbers are not those which contrib
uted most heavily twenty-one years
ago.
In 1882 Germany sent to this country

250,630 of her people, British North
America sent 98,292, England, 82,394,
and Ireland; 76,432. In 1902, Germany
sent only 29,304; British North Ameri

ca, 636; England, 13,575 ;and Ireland,
29,138.
On the other hand, Italy sent 178,375

in 1902, against 32,160 in 1882; Austria
Hungary, 171,989 in 1902 and 29,150 in
] 882; Russia, 107,347 In 1902 and 21,-
590 in 1882.
Italy is more than maintaining her

.

lead this year. •

Twenty years ago we were getting
those Europeans nearest of kin to peo
ple already here. Now we are getting
people from the extreme south and the
extreme north. They may make good
citizens but it will require more gen
erattons to Americanize them than in
case of the peoples of central and west
ern Europe.

--_---

-·ON

MAN:;&' TEAM
PI.DO MachID•• are easy worker.

lteeause each part is sensibly and scien
tifically planned to serve Its purpose
with strict economy of power and wear.

DeafEned by men who ltnow the field
conditions and the farmer's needs, built
of right materials. and stripped of need
less complications. they save work and
worry, time and cash.

The Plano Header

W. W. GUTHRIE IS DEAD.

Word comes that Han: W. W. Guth
rie, so long and so prominently identi
fied with Kansas interests, passed
away at his home in Atchison on April
22. By profession a lawyer, he had
been called to positions of trust and
honor by his fellow citizens on many
occasions. He was elected a member
of the Legislature for several terms
and was the first attorney general of
Kansas after her adtnlsalon as a State.
He was a large landowner, and his hold

ings included a ranch of 7,000 acres in
- Chase County as well as farms in Atch

ison, Doniphan, Nemaha and Pottawa
tomie Counties. He was the originator
of the Polled Hereford breed of cattle
and upon the organization of a Nation
al association of Polled Hereford breed
ers at Chicago during the International
Live-Stock Exposition, he was elected

its president. He was an active mem
ber of the Kansas Improved Live-Stock
Breeders' Association, whose members
will join -wlth \1S in sincere regret at
his demise.

Business Opportunities For �II.
Locations In Iowa, Illinois, Mlnhesota,

and Missouri on the Chicago· Great
Western Railway; the very best agricul
tural section of the United States'where
rarmers are prosperous and business men

successful. We have a demand for com
petent men with the necessary C&PF· forall branches of business. Some· ecla!
opportunities for creamerymen ari mil
lers. Good locations for general mer

chandise. hardware, harnejlS, hotels,
banks. and stock-buyers. Correspond
ence solicited. Write for maps. and Ma
ple leaflets. W. J. Reed, Ind·ustrlal
Agent, 604 Endicott Butldlng, St. Paul,
Minn.

There are many things that it is
better not to know. You never find

any of these in our advertising col
umns.

PLANO DIVISION
IDte�.tloD.1 H ......e.tel' Co.

01 Amerlc ..

�HICAGO. ILL.

.-.

Headers, Binders; Reapers.
Mowers, Rakes. Huskers and Shredders,

Corn Binders .

When writing advertisers please men
tion Kansas Farmer.

OUR GRE·AT DICTIONARY OFFER.
VOLUME M SHORTHORN HER�

BOOK.
.

John W. Groves, secretary of the
American Shorthorn Breeders' Aaaocla

tion, Springfield, Ill., is now sending
out Volume 54 of the American Short
horn Herd-book.
This volume contains the pedigrees

of bulls numbered from 189,533 to 194,
] 83 inclusive, and also the pedigrees of
6,806 cows. This volume is now ready
for general distribution, the price being
$3 at the office of the secretary, or

$3.30 prepaid.
Volume 55, containing about 12,000

pedigrees, will be started to the print
er within a few days, and nearly
enough pedigrees to fill Volume 56 have

been received. Entries for this.volume
will close about the middle of the pres
eut month or very soon thereafter.

New
.Census
Edition

Full
Sheep
Binding
Thumb
Indexed

Regular Price, S9.00
--

We are now en-

, abled to otfer our

..
readers This Great
Work and the
Kansas Farmer to!
one year tor only

$2.75

The following brief note was re

ceived this week at the office of the
State Board of Agriculture from John

C. Snyder, of Klldare, Okla.: "Mr. F.

D. Coburn: Dear Sir-The copy of bi
eimial report received. Many thanks.

After ten years in Oklahoma we return

in July to Kansas." Doesn't it seem

the most natural thing in the world for

this poor exile, after reading Mr. Co
burn's magnificent story of the .crops
of the last two years in Kansas, to

make up his mind immediately to reo

turn to the Sunflower State?-Topeka
Capital.
As Mr. John C. Snyder is one of the

best known expert p,pultry-judges and
breeders west of the Mississippi river
and as he is an old schoolmate of our

associate editor, we extend to him the

glad hand.
.�--�------

When writing advertisers please men

tion Kansas Farmer.

Send CS8h:or Mon.ey Order;to

Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka,' Kans.
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it lIets more and
better cream. '

It makes more and '

better butter.
It takes less time

and labor.
It turnsmore easily

and cleansmore easl- '

Iy.
.

It requires less oil
and fe\\'er repairs;

. 3n tile 9)oiry.
Conducted by George O. Wheeler, KaDIIM Experi

ment Station Manhattan, Kans., to whom aU oorre

lpondence with this departmentsbonJd be addresaed.

A Pure-Bred Kansas Herd.

Pure-bred dairy herds are entirely
too scarce in Kansas considering the
growing importance of our dairy in
dustry.
The Stock Breeders' Annual for 1902

gives three breeders of Holateln-Frte
sian and nine breeders of Jersey cat
tle. This is a very poor showing for
the spectal-purpose cow. The man

who attempts to make dairying his
'main business must sooner or later
adopt the cow bred for the special pur
pose of producing milk and butter at
the least possible cost.
Among the three Holstein·Friesian

herds it has been the privilege of the,
writer to visit recently that of Mr.
H. N. Holdeman, of Girard, Kans. The
herd now consists of about thirty head

, all told, comprising young cows in milk
and some very promising young nett
ers and calves, drawn from the best
fammes' of Holstein-Friesian cattle
now bred. It is headed by the young
bull, Niko DeKol Lad 30959 recently
purchased from W. B. Barney, of
Hampton, Iowa. He is, sired by Colan
tha 4th's Lad, whose nearest grand

.
dams Colantha 4th and the famous Co-
la.ntha_. (Imp.) have records of 25

---"'pounds 5 ounces. and 31 pounds 7
ounces respectively of butter for seven
days production.
The main object of this article, how

ever, Is not to give the pedigree and
breeding of this herd but to show what
a pure-bred dairy herd is capable of
producing. Eight cows were milked
and the following table gives the pro
duction for one week:

Total mllk 1513.6 Ibs,
Total butter-fat 47.089 lbs.
Average dairy yield of milk per
cow..... . . 27.028 lbs.

Average butter-fat for cow tor
week... . .. 5.886 lbs.

Average butter-tat 3.U per cent.
Average period lactatlon 5 months
Average age ot seven helfers .. 4 yrs. 1 mo.

One cow 7 yrs. 1 mo.

AMOUNT OF FEED AND VALUE.
lbs.

Bran 617.0
Corn-and-cob-meal....... .. 261.0
Oats 22.5
Prairie hay 672.0
Corn stover 908.0

'

Total. . . .. . $9.52
Cost of milk per 100 pounds $0.628

The roughness this herd is fed is
very Indillerent in quality, the corn

fodder especially. On account of the,
excessively wet weather, the corn stood
in the shock all winter and was being
husked and fed during the month of
April. With a roughness ration of al- •

'falfa or alfalfa and ensllage these cows

would undoubtedly produce a fourth
more mllk.
The owner of this herd proposes to

keep more accurate records In the fu
ture, and we may have more figures
to publish for the encouragement of
Kansas dairymen, G. C. W.

Hand-Separator Experience from a

Practical Farmer.

Having noticed a number of articles
in the KAN'sAs FARMER on the hand
separator I would like to add our ex

perience. as we have been using one

for several years.
I believe any farmer, keeping half

a dozen cows can hardly allord to db
without one if he wishes to make all
the profit that is to be derived from
them.
The calves will do as well on warm

separator skim-mllk as by the ordi
nary or common practice of allowing
them half the milk from the cow.

If butter-making is the object we

have proven over and over again that

.

.• f
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we can make a third or a half more
butter than by the old method of set
ting In pans.
If selllng to a creamery, by all means

get a hand-separator, as It lightens
your load to town and you do not
have to go so often or at such definite
hours' of the day as with milk. The
cream must be properly cooled and
cared for.

'

I am not in favor of selllng to a

creamery, however. We. have tried It,
and in our case find we can make
more 'from our cream by churning and
marketing our own butter.
The separator saves practically all

the hard work attached to handling
mllk, and the cream usually churns
more quickly. The question to me is

not, can we afford a hand-separator?
but, can we allord to do without it?
I have been asked whether we get all
the cream with the separator and have
tested the matter by setting the skim
milk for thirty-six: hours,without a par
ticle of cream showing on the surface.
The separator must be set level and

firm and run properly.
SAMUEL Q. ADAMS,

River Springs Farm, lola, Kans.

Report of Broadmoor Dairy for Month
of March, 1903.

Cows on record · .129
Alfalfa hay fed 54,645 lbs.

Sllage................. .. 52,452 lba.
Bran..................... .. 16,132 lbs.

Corn chop 12.622 Ibs.
milk produced 83.018 lbs.

Period ot lactatlon-average 7 months

AVERAGE RATION.

Alfalfa hay per cow per day 11.16 lbs.
Silage per cow per day 13.11 lbs,
Bran per cow per day 4.03 lbs.
Corn chop per cow per day 3.13 lbs.
Milk per cow per day 20.76 lbs.
Herd test for month .. butter-
fat 4.03 per cent

FEED COST OR VALUES.

Alfalfa hay. per ton $10.00
Silage, per ton ·... 2.00
Kansas bran, per ton 19.00
Corn chop. per ton 18,00
Feed cost per 1 lb. mllk $.007

Any herd test to fully demonstrate
the real value of the cows should show

three things: The average period of
lactation in months, the average test

for butter-fat for entire herd for the

time covered in the report, and the feed
cost for one pound milk or U\ltter-fat.

I prefer the former.
Butter-fat Is a secondary factor with

us, as, aside from the Jerseys, practi
cally all our milk goes on to the mar

ket as' "whole" milk. We have fed

veiy lightly of ensilage for several

months but wlll have fed all of it out

by April 15.
Silage as an economical dairy feed

has not been over estimated In value.
H. R. BLAIR,

Supt. Broadmoor Dairy.

A Correction.

In the report of the Broadmoor dairy
for February pubUshed in the KANSA!s

FARMER of April 2, the figures should
be as follows Instead of as printed:
Herd test. butter-fat 4.2 per cent
Certified test:

'

Per cent.
Solids fat 4.5
Solids not fat 9.37

Total sollds 13.87
-

G. C. W.

$4.95
1.30
.23
1.68
1.36

The ,Cream Separator.
The advertisement of the De Laval Com

pany In this week's Issue gives a. very

Interesting and Imposing array of the

prominent users of the De Laval machines
and certainly constitutes a splendid testi
monial to these machines. which were the

first to be Introduced and which their en

terprising makers have ever kept well In
the van In, this Important Industry.
The most remarkable development In

dairying In recent years. If not In all Its

history, -has been the centrifugal cream
separator. The application of mechanical
,force to the separation of cream has
worked several evolutions within the past
twenty years In this branch of agricul
ture, each of the greatest Importance both
to purchaser and consumer.

After ten years ot experiment by differ
ent persons Dr. De Laval of Sweden per
fected the first practtcataeparator In 1879.
the Introduction of which followed In
America about 1883. The first machines
were of power types for factory or

creamery use, Intended for separation of
the milk gathered together at the factory.
This worked an evolution In the system
then obtaining of raising the cream In

cans or pans on the farm and delivering
the cream only to the factory. The new

method of centrifugal separation saved
on an average as much as 25 per cent of
the butter-fat which went to waste In the
old way.
Some [five years later the first hand ma

chine .was perfected and Introduced , . .y

the De Laval Company, but was limited
In capacity ,and rather -heavy and tire
some of operation. Stll1 the advantages
of the separator were so great that It at
tained quite a large sale In dairies where
cream or butter was sold privately and
there was more profit In this than In
turning It over to the factory for co

operate ,production.
In 1890 Baron von Bechtolshelm, a Ger

man. worked another evolution In the
separator by putting a system of discs 01'

closeby fitting cones Into the separating
bowl, which gave to a bowl ot any given
size very much greater capacity than be
fore. and at less speed. at the same time
enabling even more complete separation
than the earlier machines. This Inven
tion too came Into the hands of the De

.bm. 10, 1901.

400,000Farmers
Soattered all over the World

are finding a

De Laval .Cream Separator
the best investment

they ever made in dalrying.]

Mi,tht not this be true with you too '!

Let the nearest local agent bring you a
, machine to see and try for yourself.

That Is his business. Itwill cost you nothing.
It may save you a great deal.

If you don't know the agent fend for his '

name and address-and a catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH • CANAL 8Ta. f

CHICAGO. General Offices:

'��I[��·EI:":�i��· 74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

I fl. YOUVILLI SQUARE.
MONTREAL.

75'. 77 YORK STRIIT I

TORONTO.

by purchasing a

U. s. C�EAM SEPA�ATO�
The U. S. Gets More Cream than others,
which means more money to the user;

With the U. S. the calves and pigs thrive on

the warm sweet skimmilk,
which means stili more money to the user;

The U. S. Wears Better and Longer,
which means more money still to the user.

These and other points of superiority
.,.-,:;__� described in our catalogues make

��������� THE U. S. SEPARATOR THE MOST PROFITABL,E
TO BUV.

For \Ve8tern trade we traDllfer our 8eparntor8 from ChlcDlro._!UluneapoIl8, aud Omuhn.
Addre8s nil letter8 to Bellows Falls, vt.

Money in hia pocket-amile upon hia face

Everybody happy an about the plac_
Job done in a Jiffy-work ia almo.t play
Whyl Becauae he run. hia farm in

THE EMPIREWAY.

The Empire way means greater profits
for the butter maker, more money for
the milk producer, less labor for both

and greater satisfaction all around. Don't make
a mistake. Be sure and get an

Empire
Easy Running Separator.

The Separator with the liBM bowl al\d few pans.
The separator that's easy to turn, easy to clean and 'that has practically
no wear out to it. Don't be persuaded into buying a separator without
investigating the merits of the Empire. Don't take anybody's say so

try it and then decide for yourself. There can be no question as to

what your judgment will be.
The Empire is different from other separators. Without question it

is the simplest in construction, has fewer parts to clean and nothing to

get out of ord�r, and it is sold on a fair basis.

Empire Cream Separator Co.,
West"" OffiCI, FISHER BLDG.. Clu'caEO. Bloomfield. New Jersey.

Send.For OClr booot- ;:yOCI tvill be intere,lted.

i
\

�.
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Rumely Traction Engine.
A most Important part of the modem

thrashing outfit IB the traction engine.
Among traction engines, and there are

many makes. none. to our knowledge,
has come up to a higher plane of useful
ness than that manufactured by the M.
Rumely Company, of La Porte, Ind. Ma
chinery of a superior type Is to.be expect
ed of a company which has devoted a

half century to deveIoplng what IB adapt
ed to one particular purpose. That 19
about the- length of time the Rumely
Company has been engaged In manufac
turing engines and thrashing machinery,
and the present product meets all ex

pectations. Theil' traction 'engfnee are of
the rear-geared pattern, 'and thrashlng
machine people do not need to be .told of
the advantages which that carries with It.
A fact worth mentioning In connection
wlth the gearing Is that the wheels are
all heavy. those bearing the greatest
stratn being made of steel and this IB sug
gestive. at the same time. of the most
substantial character of the entire work.
�rhough our illustration shows a BI:ngle
cylin<ler, they make the double cylinder
as well. 'I'hey are adapted to the UBe ot
either coal or wood for fuel. and meet

Ing the requirements of many- sections

Laval Company and was perfee�ed by
them. .

With the help ot the so-called "disc"
construction and still further Improve
ments, mostly by Americans, the sale of
cream-aeparators has enormously In
creased throughout every country In the
world In which dairying Is practiced, and
to-day centrifugal separation of cream Is
almost universal. The sale of De Lavat
machines alone Is said to approach 5OO,UOO,
while a great many have been sold by
other concerns. In illustration of what
the De Laval Company Is doing over 3,000
men are employed In their American and
European factories and It Is said as many
more are engaged In. the production of
parts and supplles for their machines.

,

Another evolution Is now taking place
In that the farmer Is going back to the
home separation of his cream and deliv

ery of the cream to the factory. just as

was the case with him when the separa-
.

tor was first Introduced. Many advan

tages are tound In this system. The cost

of hauling to the raotorv Is much less

by reason of the bulk of cream being
only about one-sixth that of the milk.
while at most seasons delivery need not
be made but every other day or twice
a week Instead of everw day as with the
milk. Then, the skim-milk Is had Imme

-ately after separation when sttll warm

and sweet and In Its best condition for

feeding, while much of ItB va.luq Is lost
In the condition In which It comes 'hack
from the factory. This new evolution of
·practlce Is as yet mainly confined to the
Western States where distances rrom-tne
factory are greater, but Is graduall,y
working Its way Into Vermont, Michigan,
Ohio and other Eastern States and the

tendency Is no doubt strongly In Its di
rection everywhere.
Naturally, such a state of aft'alrs means

an enormous demand fol' small 01' farm
machines. The De Laval shops at Pough
keepsie have been working day and night
with double shifts of

'

men for over two

years, with constant Increase of plant,
and stl!! the demand exceeds the supply,
while the half dozen smaller competotors
of the De Laval Company are likewise
said to be having all they can do to meet
the demand for machines. In H1ustrliLtion
of this great demand It Is reppI' ted that
two concerns' alone--one In Kansas and
one In Nebraska-have each contracted
for at least 5,000 De Laval machines dur

Ing the present year. after having put
out almost as many before.

An Army Invades Kansas.
-

A year ago a few modest, delicate, unobtrusive Empire Sepa
raters went into Kan�as with glad tidings of joy to the'patient dai
rymen who had waited for � ears to receive the reward promised
them, but which reward has never come. This little group of si
lent workers met some "bullys" and were told to go back from
whence they came. When this' noisy bluft failed, they were

laughed at and made all kinds of fun of. They were. told they
were too little, too Instgnifleant, too weak, and every now and then
some great big duffer, . who imaained himself proof against any
kind of exposure would douse thisIittle visitor with ice.milk. But
this little band of crusaders (who soon won favor with that element
in whom everybody is interested-the women and children) contin
ued to Carry their silent message of'a better way to handle milk,
and they !!lent;, back to their old home for more help to tell this
.beautiful story of less work, less expense, better calves and above
all a mat'ket from 25 to 50 per cent better than the old one. Each
silent appeal brought a helper until at the expiration of the first
)ear. There are 3000 of these little simple, silent workers prepar
ing (in their easy way) the cream from 100,000 cows to be shipped
to the Blue Valley Cr_eamery Co , of St. Joseph,Mowhere the high
est price is paid. 'Do you want to know more' If yon are interes
ted write -TiS.

YOURS FOR BETTER RESULTS,

Blue Valley Creamery Co.
for firing with straw, they are fitted with
direct fiue so that straw may be used as

advantageously as any other fuel. Their
cross heads and slides are 'protected from
dust and they are remarkably free from
all unnecessary and trappy devices. Tne
whole Is unquestionably a type of the
best and most serviceable, both for gen
erating thrashing power and for trac
tion purposes, that the age has nrovlded.
The· Rumely advertisement will b3 round
in this paper. Anyone Interested elt her
In traction engines or separators shriu.d
write for the catalogue which will be
mil. lied free on application.

Great Colonist Movement.
Indications point to an unprecedented

rush to the marvelous agricultural re

gions of the Northwest, and thousands of
homeseekers from all parts of the East
are already on their way to take up (jov
ernment lands, 01' purchase them out
right.
Vast bodies of land are open to any

taker on. payment of small fees. The

.State or Oregon has nearly 500,000 acres

of selected school lands that It oft'ers at
$1.25 per acre, only 25 cents' an acre of It
In cash and the rest on long ttme,
This wonderful region has been aptly

termed "A land of gold and golden
.graln," where crops never fall and the
rewards of Intelllgent Industry are cer
tain. The climate for mildness and equ
bliity Is unrivalled anywhere.
No other part of the United States or

of the world has greater or more valu
able opportunities to oft'er to Intelligent
and Industrious seekers for homes and
competence than the Pacific Northwest,
Oregon, WashlngtoI), or Idaho.

To enable persons to rea:ch these local
Ities at a minimum expense, the 'Unlon
Pacific has arranged, beginning with the
third Tuesday of March and the first and
third Tuesdays ot every month until July
16, 1903, a round trip rate of one tare plus
$2 to the West, northwest Idaho, Oregon,
and Washington. Information cheerfullJ'
given by Union Pacific agent.

Two Train Loads of Butter.

The Continental Creamery Compariy
Lands Big Navy Contract.

The Continental Creamery Company, of
Topeka, Kans., has again landed an Im
mense contract for butter to be furnished
to the Navy Department this summer.

This contract Is for 400,000 pounds at a

price of 28 cents per 'pound, aggregating
the value of $112.000. When the Continen
tal Creamery Company received the or

der last summer for 250,000 pounds this
was the Iargest order ever filled alone by
any concern In the country from Its own

product and was the first time any such
contract had ever been oonaldered by any
Kansas firm. The order for the Brook
lyn Navy Yard this year, however, Is
150.000 pounds greater than the order
filled last year and must be delivered
by July '15. .

The specifications which are to be filleod
on this butter are Interesting. It Is to be

packed In tins of three pounds weight
hermetically sealed. The tins are then

wrapped In blue paper, packed In saw

dust thirty In a box of spectal make and
Iron bound. Bpecta] machinery has been
Installed to handle the packing, every

pound of which will be made and packed
at the Topeka plant. The butter will be
under refrigeration at all times and will
sent In two train loads of ten cars each to
the Brooklyn Navy Yaros where It will
be used In the commissary department
of the Navy to supply all Atlantic ves

sels. The Continental Craamery Com

pany must fill this order by July 15 and.
yet keep up the supply for their regular
business.
A separate contract Is required for fur

nishing the Pacific vessels of the Navy
and this will be filled by a separate con

tract to be delivered at the San Fran
cisco Navy Yards. This contract has not
as yet been let but Topeka has also a

good chance of landing It.
----

$19.00 to Boston and Return $19.00
with membership fee of $2.00 added, ac

count of annual meeting of National Edu
cational Association. Tickets will be on

sale via the Nickel Plate Road July 2d to
5th, Inclusive. good returning from July
8th to 12th Inclusive, without being de
posited with joint Agent. Additional lim
It to return not later than September 1st
can be obtained by depositing return por
tion of ticket with Joint Agent and pay
ment of 50c for execution. Superior train
service and excellent dining-car meals,
on American Club Plan, ranging In price
from 35c to $1.00; also a la carte service.
Write John Y. Calahan. General Agent.
113 Adams St., room 298, Chtcago, for time
of departure of trains from Chicago and
other detailed Information.

'l'he army offlcer's at Fort Riley have
very nearly completed a work which will
be of direct Interest to horsemen through
out the country. T'hev have at their own'

expense constructed what Is probably the
finest race-tr-ack In the State of Kansas,
and wlJl not only have race meets of their
own but extend a cordial Invitation to
every horseman In the State who thinks
he has a horse that can go ,to bring
that horse to Fort Riley and "show
them." Ample accommodation Is made
for stabling and care of racing stock,
and they are especially desirous of huv
ing their track used as a trammg ground
for youngsters. In addition to the race

track they have laid out a polo course

·and made ample provision for steeple
chasing, and It Is the purpose to make a

training, school for all classes of race

and riding horses as well as for polo
pr nles, While not directly charged with
the duty of answering letters In regard
to the race-track and the possibility of
Its use by outsiders, we have no doubt
but that Capt. W. C. Short, of Fort Riley"
will take pleasure In answering- any ques
tions that may be asked of him by mall
or other�'_I_se_.� � _

When some people try to stand on

their dignity it says, "Don't try it."
Read the KANSAS FARMER, hustle and
you win without sagging.-

COLONIZATION OF THE SOUTH.
WEST.

Aid and Inducement Offered by the
Miilsourl Pacific Railway. .

The Missouri Pacltlc Railway Is bending
every eft'ort towards developing the agri
cultural, minerai, and industrial resources
of the West and Southwest. To' attll:l'n
this end, It asks the aid and coepera
tlon of every farmer, miner, merchant,
and professional man along Its lines. .

The development of the products of any
section of the country means just so
milch more capital to be spent In that
section. Prosperous neighbors make a

prosperous community, especially If they
live and have their interests at home.
It Is this class of persons that the Mis

souri Pacific Railway asks the patrons
along Its lines to invite to their sections.

-

You furnish the names and addresses,
and we wI\! furnish the necessary de
scriptive and l1Iustrated literature to In
duce them to settle In your community.
"Te wish to colonize the West and

Southwest and otter every Inducement
In the way of excellent transportation
facilities and low rates to all prospective
..ettlers and homeseekers.

.

H. C. TOWNSEND
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

St. Louis, Mo.

"1..

,

A Kansas Pioneer-A Binder that Has Cut Upwards of 100 Acres for Many
Years Past.

produce money-saving Implements for or
dinary farm use. In fact, the superb
binder, as well as other machines sent
out by Plano Division, International Har
vester Company of America. Is a strik
Ing Improvement over the old-time har
vester shown above. but wI\! be found to
contain the same elements of durability
and correct mechanical construction
which. have kept this Old-timer' dolrig
business all these �ears. A handsome
ca.ta logue of Plano Binders, Header's,
Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Corn-Binders,
Huskers, and Shredders, and Sickle
Grinders' can be had by addressing the
company at C�licago or applyrng to any
Plano branch house.

'I'he a.bove Is from a photograph (If an

old Plano Bindel' owned by E. F. Siscoe,
Linwood, Kans. 'I'hf s machine for seven

teen or eighteen years past has cut a

crop averaging from ninety to one hun
dred and forty acres each season. The

expense for repairs during all that time
was less than two dollars. This Is the
kind of testimonial tha.t talks, and should
certainly be very gratifying to the man

ufacturers of Plano Machines. A concern

which turns out a harvester so honestly
built that It can hold Its own against
the Kansas winds and "rough It" through
the early days of hard times on a West
ern prairie. can certainly be trusted to

Beautifully Engraved
This perfect 14 K. Gold - Filled

Case with Standard Movement, fully
jewelled and guaranteed timekeeper,
equal in appearance and utility to the
best $35 watch
Will be sent C. O. D. $3.85

with privilege of examination. If the
watch is the best bargain you ever

saw, pay the express agent $3.85 and

expressage and it is yours; or sent

prepaid upon receipt of price. Ladies'
or gents' size.
1'tIETROPOLITA. CASH BUYER8' U:BIOl(

Special Train of Hapgood-Hancock Disk Plows.

A special train of twenty-two large cars

carrying nothing but Hapgood-Hancock
Disk Plows left the Hapgood Plow Fac

tory at Alton, III., on the Wabash, Jan

uary 20 last, landing In Kansas City on'

the afternoon of the 21st. This large train
was profusely decorated with American

flags and with large banners proclaiming
the contents of the cars: and at the rear

of the train was placed a cannon, which
boomed out salutes along the route.
This Is the largest single shipment of

disk plows ever made, and shows the
popularity of the Hap!!'ood-Hancock Line

of disk plows among the farmers of the
West'. The farmers of Kansas will profit
directly by- this large shipment. as the
enttre $55.000 worth of plows In this train
load are dest.lned to Kansas points for
spring demand In that State.
The Hapgood Plow Company are exclu

sive manufacturers of the celebrated
Hancock Disk Plows. and guarantee
them to he the only absotutely success

ful dl sk plow on earth.
Circulars and catalogues of this and all

other destrable Implements for farmers
and ranchmen are senti free to our read
ers on request made direct to the makers.' Dl.)I. M. 'H ?�r:'lR).¥.I"'H IYJr'tWily, NH YJr�;
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New Poultry Houses.

The disign of an up-to-date and
cheap but comfortable poultry-house
presented herewith w1ll make an ideal
poultry-house for the city lot. This
bouse can be bunt any size, large or

small, to suit the buUder and the num

ber of chickens intended to be kept. If

your lot is small and you should wish
a house that would give you both roost

ing room and scratching room, you will

bave it in this house, and you do not

decrease the side of your lot, but you
increase your floor space, and provide
shelter for your chickens during the

disagreeable and cold weather, and it

• pays well to have a place for
the chickens to exercise in, in

stead of running outside when the
weather is damp and disagreeable. If

you want to make your poultry busi
ness pay, you must certainly proyide
comfortable quarters for your birds.

Wild birds will thrive in the open air,
but they generally know where to go

when the cold weather sets in, and
they know when there will be a change
in the weather. There are a great
many people who think any old place
is good enough and will do for their
chickens to roost in, and expect good
results from them, but, as a general
thing, they get left. Chickens treated
in this manner certainly will lay dur
ing the warm weather when eggs are

plenty and cheap, but to get eggs the
year round and especially during the
season when the price of eggs is high
and they are in great demand, you
must provide good, comfortable quar
ters for your chickens. It will pay you
well for your trouble.
If you do not own the property that

you live on and you are compelled to

rent, it will pay you to own a poultry
house and' one that you can take apart
and move it wherever you desire.
The poultry-house illustrated here

with, can be built in sections, so that
you can take it apart and move it just
like so much lumber. By owning your
own poultry-house, you can rent much
cheaper for you will not have to look
for a place with a barn or shed, for
you have your poultry-house ready to
move, and another thing, you will not
be compelled to live in some out-of
the-way place, just to get a place with
a barn or shed on it.

'

The renter gen
eraliy has to rebuild or repair some
old shed when he move!!, and he pays
out more money than would bE! re

quired to 9und him a gdi)d, titlmt.grt·

THE KANSAS FARMER.

able house that he could call a poul
try-house, and one that would be a

,

pleasure'' to own and keep the fowls
in. I beg to suggest a few important
pOinters In regard to keeping your
poultry-house, and how to keep your
poultry healthy and make them lay.
l.-Provide a well-ventilated and

comfortable poultry-house.
2.-Do not crowd one hundred

chickens in a house that will only com

fortably hold twenty-five.
3.-Be sure there are no cracks, knot

holes or any opening to allow any cold
or damp draft to blow on your birds

, whne they are on the roost.
4.-Feed good, wholesome feed-not

slop or damaged grain.
5.-Be sure that your drinking pan

or fountain is' clean and that it is

emptied every night so that they will
have fresh water early in the morning.
G.-Do not leave any old cans, or

pans laying around your yard for rain
• water to lodge 'in and get foul, for there
is where so much sickness starts.
7.-Keep your feed-trough clean and

sweet. When your chickens are

through with their morning mash,
clean It out and' hang It up, instead of
leaving it lay around for the, chickens
to roost on.

S.-Clean your dropping-board off

every morning. It will only take a

minute.
9.-Make it your business to keep

your chicken-house clean and neat.
Whitewash it twice a year and keep
the windows clean, and you w1ll feel

proud of your house. The'appearance
of a neat and well-kept poultry-house
is very attractive. You will take con

siderable pleasure in having your
neighbors and customers see your
birds and house. No matter who calls
to see you, it will be a great pleasure
to -you to show' them your poultry
house, for you may be sure that they
wtll tell otliers how clean and neat
Mr. So-and-So keeps his chicken-house.
10.-Do not forget to look after 'the

chicken lice, for lice and chickens do

not pay, if kept in the same conp, be
cause the lice will be sure to get the
best of the chickens.-American Poul

try Journal.
_____-4__-----

Poultry and Fruit.

E. W. GREER, FARMINGTON, MO., IN JOUR

NAL OF AGRIOULTURE.

The principal industries of this
place are fruit-growing and poultry
raising. A good part of the land is

now planted to fruit of different kind
Qnd inclosed with wire netting, divid
ed into suitable-sized yards to keep a

breeding pen of fowls. A house 6 by 6

feet is built in each yard for laying,
and roosting quarters for the fowls.
The stock are all thoroughbred and

eight different kinds, including Bronze

turkeys.
The fruits are of the tree, plant, and

vine sorts, such as strawberries,
grapes, pears, cherries, plums,
peaches, quince, etc. The owner's
original idea was to make an "egg
farm" of it, but he being endowed by
nature with a love for horticulture,
could not resist planting the land to

fruits. Fruit and fowls (to some ex

tent) go hand in hand. They are a

benefit to each other at times,' and
Tather detrimental at others; however,
we can usuallY separate them at such
times as they are injurious to each
other. The advantage of growing
fruit of different varieties is in case

one sort fails, others may bear. So
far this year all seem to be a failure

except strawberries, and possibly
cherries. Our apple-trees are not old

enough to fruit yet. In case of a fail
ure in fruit, w'e bend our efforts to the

melon crop, chickens and eggs. If

one gets right down to business the
two latter are a sure crop. If we

make a failure with one lot of chick

ens, it only takes three weeks to re

cover our loss. When the fruit fails
it is gone by for a year. When we

have plenty of-fruit. both fresh and

preserved, nice fresh eggs. cream and

sugar for the berries, and a good cook
in the house, it makes home inviting.
When one' has plenty of all such

about him, and a little time to enjoy
it, he should be happy and contented.
We have both summer and winter

quarters ,for our fowls. The winter
houses are concrete; the summer are

made of plank, pa.per and shingles. We
have plenty of eggs the year round,
both for family use and incubating.
and raise chickens six months of the

year. We use incubators a1).d brood

ers in the early part of the season.
and hens later for hatching and rear

ing the chicks. We advertise pretty
extensively and sell both fowls and

eggs for hatching and breeding. This

branch of the industry seems to be

ta�ng on a new life, as business along
this line is moving well all over the

coutttrjl" 'rhtl I;llilJple Pn4t'P,Uy .1'8 \j"

POULTRY B�EEDERS' DIRECTORY.
SIX EGGS FREE-Enolose thla Ad. and get 21

WblteWyandotte eggs for ,1.50. Frt>sh, fertile. and
f��m prIze stock. L. D. Arnold, Salina. Kn.ns.

BLACK MINOROAB-World's greatest layIng
straIn. beautiful In shape, color n.nd comb; grand
winter layera. El!gs '1.50 per 15. Address George
Kern. 817 OBBge St., Leavenwortb. Kn.ns. Clroular
free.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS. The best,
15 for 75 cents. SatIsfactIon guaranteed. Ethel J'.
WllIlams. Agricola, Kana.

EGGS. ]<:G�S-From thoroughhredToulouse geese,
Rouen ducks. White Holland turkeys. BuO'. Brown
and Black LeghomA, C. I Games, Houdnna, BulT
Cochlns, S. S. Hamburgs. Plymollth Rock.. Buff,
White, alld Silver Laced Wyandottes. Seabright Ban
tams and gulneRs. Eggs nt fl per setting for nil va
rieties. Also nil kinds of fnncy plgeonA for anle. Sat-

�t�����s����:=ka.Write to D. L. Bruen. Rox A.

CORNISH Indlnn gnmes,White Plymouth Rock";
.icore 93� and 94: �ggs ,1.50 for 13: '2.50 for 26. C. I.
G. cockerels. fl.50 to ta, scored. Mra. J. C. Strong.
Momu, Kana,

POULTRY FARM-Breedera of I,lght Brnhrnaa,
Plymouth RockA nnd Pnrtrldge Oocntns, took flmt
second and thIrd on Ught Brahmas; flrat, seeond,
anrl third on Pnrtrlrlg� Cochlnsnt Fort Scott show.
A few good cockerels for sate. Eggs In "eMOII. '1.21;
per 15. G. W. Shuman. Fort Scott, Knns. Rurnl
Route No. I.

EGGS-]<'rom thoroughbred Bose Oomh Brown
Leghorna nnrl Oornlan Indian ORmes ,1.26 for In.
lIirs•.Tohn Holzhey, Bendena. DonlphRn Co .. KnnA.

PURE S. C. B, Leghorn eggs, 30 for ,I: f3 per 100;
pntlre new blood. Orders promptly IIlled. F. P.
Flower. 'Vakelleld, Kans.

TWO YARDS S. C. B. LEGHORNS-lo eggs ,I.
Jobn Blaok. Barnard, Kn.ns.

D. M. TROTT. Abilene, Kn.nBB8. Cbolce Barred
Plymoutb Rock eggs. II. per 16 .

EGGS FOR SALE-At hargalns. Wrlte'T. J.
Pucb, Fullerton, Neb. BuO'Orptnetona, L. Brabmas,
B. Langsbn.ns, W. Wyandottes, B. P. Rock8, and
C. I. Games.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-Strong, vlgorota.
gentle. great layera. Eggs, 16 for '2: 30 for ta. W. S.
Hill, Great Bend, Kn.n8.

PURE-BRED POULTRY - Silver Wyandottes.
BuO' Wyandottesj Dark Brahmas. Write for term8
to M. D. King. M nden, Neb.

WHITE. LIGHT.WHITEPLYMOUTH ROCKS,
the prize-winners at the Kan81\8 State Poultry 8bow,
1903. Remnrkable for olenr wblte plumage untted
with exceptIonal size and shape. Eggs from onr
best matln!,!s. t2.50 for 15. Usner & Jackson, 1786
Clay se., 'l'opeka, Kan8.

BARRED ROCK EGGS-15. 11.00: 45, f2.OO. J. P.
Dam. Coming, Nemaha county. Kan8.

FOR SAI.E CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotch C0111e
pupil. W. H. Richards. V. S., Emporia. Kan8.

PEN OF SELECTED WINTER LAYERS
R. C. Brown Leghorns excluslvely. Eggs '1.26 'per
�:!�� of 15. H. M. Johnaon, FormoBR. Jewell oe.,

FOR SALE-LIght Brauma cockerels, ,1.00 eacb
four for sa,eo. WANTED-White Holland turkeY8.
Ne111e E. Sta.llard, Sedan. Kan8. •

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY-Sllver Wyandottis.
White Wyandottes, and White Plymoutb Rocks.
Egg. for hatching, 13 for ,I. R. F. Meek. Hutcbln
Bon, Kans.

FOUR young Utters high-bred, pedigreed, Scotch
C0111e pUp8. for BRie. Book your ordera Quick. Wal
nut Grove Farm, Emporia, Kans.

COCKERELS-Indian Games and Black Lang
sbans, farm-raised, price ,I eacb, If taken .oon. H.
Baugbman, Wymore, Neb.

SILVER- I.ACED WYANDOTTES-Exclu8lvely
tbe American Beautl('8. Cholc(. hlrds. Sixteen yeal'll
a breeder. Egg8 ,1.50 to ,I per 15. D. TennY80n,
Frankfort, Kans.

PURE S, C. B. Legborn egg., 30 for 11; entire new

���?'K���� promptly I1lled. F. P. Flower. ;Wake-

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK 'EGGS-From
line flock Hawkins .traln, 15 for ,1.50; 45 for ta. An
nie Wynkoop, Bendena, Doniphan Co .• Kan8.

EGGS-At ,1 per .ettlng from ourWhite Plymoutb
Rocks or White Wyandottes tbat will produce flne
.tock. W. L. Bates. 1829 Park Ave., Topeka. Kans.

ginning to realize that thoroughbred
stock of all kinds are the most profit
able to keep. and the "scrub" must go
from the barnyard of all intelligent
farmers. even down to the chicken.
The really successful farmer nowa

days must be a miser of manure, as

the droppings from the hen-roost are
one of the best fertilizers for the mel
on. and the melon is one of our main
crops. Nothing of the kind goes to
waste here; it is taken from the
houses, stored in barrels and put in
shelter until wanted in the field. The
lead belt. where there are some 20.000
fruit-hungry people who raise nothing
of the sort. furnishes an ideal market
for produce in our line. and is only
about an hour's drive from our place
over a turnpike road.

The Dawson Egg Market.
A Dawson correspondent to Commer

cial Poultry writes under date of Feb
ruary 20:
"Freight is beginning to move over

the ice from the outside in heavy quan
tities. Articles of which the market
has run short are chief among those
being imported. Six to ten teams were
on the stretch of overland road 327
miles long between Dawson and White

�orse last week. Some of the teams.
If not all, are composed of four horses.
"Eggs are the principal commodity

now being brought over the trail. Four
heavy sleighs are being brought in by
one man. Four horses are atta,ch'ed to
�IlClh siellhl Thrall bll Ilellh loads of
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SNOWFLAKE POULTRY FARM-R. C. W. !..eIf
nome, W. Wyandottes, W. Gnlneu. Eggs ,1.60

per 16. Mra. Winnie Cbambera, Onaga. Kan8.

Eggs-For hntchlng. from White Plymouth Rocks.
scoring 94 to 96". Cockerels direct from U. R.

FI8hel's pens. EIII{8, ,2 .for 15: ta,50 for 30. Also
from Blue Barred Rocks, Une hred for 12 yeam, aeor
Ing 00 to 9.1. WrIte for descriptive circular to Herbert
.Johnson,Chanute, KauB.

-

,
,

EGGS FROM GEM POULTRY FARM are sure
to hatch hlgh-scorlng Buff Plymoutb Rocks. No

other kind kept on the farm. 15 for ,2; 110 for ta.r;o.
Aatl.factlon guaranteerl. M, ,B. tprkey eggs, II for
f2. C. W. Peckham. HRve,n"KRns.

WHITE WYANDO'l"r.F.FI EXCr,UFlIVET.Y
EjlgA-1�.'I:5().f2,50:100,,,, MRS. E. F. NEY.

Bonner Springs, Kans: '

WJNNF.'RF'-Whlt.PRnd RRrred 'Rock., ElPnrl for

Kanft.olrcular. Burton'e POllitry Yards. Fort Scott.

COLLIE PUPS AND B. P. ROCK E�GS-J have
combined some of the ""At Collie bloorl In Amerl

cn; PUPI! AII'erl hy Scotland BR·v and Buch dRm" M
Handsome Nellie and Francis W. and others Just flS
good. B. P. 'Rock eggs from exhlhltlon stook; none

OO%,r; 15 vears' experience wlth thIs hreerl. EI!lJII

�lena:Je��' Write your w,\nt8. W. B. Williams,

SCOTCH TERRmR!iI-Flnest hred In thl. coun
try. Heather Prince, tbe chamnlou of Acotland

and 81re of NO",,!,!ay Foxjrlove, ont of the champion
Imported Romany Ringlet, hPflt servIce at' our ken
nels

.• G. W. Bailey, Beattie, KnnB.

Rose Comb Br"wn Leghorns
Exclu8lvely. Farm rall'ed. Eggs per setting of 16,

,I. Tncubator users wrtte for spectat prices In 100
tots, P. H. MAHON, R. D. No.3, Clyde, Cloud Co.•
KanB. '

Sunny Summit Firm Pure-Bred Poultry.
Sliver Spangled Hamburgs, American Domlnlques,

S. C. and R. C. Brown I,eghorns. Barred and BulT
Boeke, S. C. Black Mlnorcn8. Mnmmotb Bronze
TurkeY8. Eggs tl per lfi: turkeY8 ,2 per 9.

VIRA BAILEY, Ktn8ley. K;'n8.

,I

Blu8 Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs
from Iarge-atzed, hIgh-scorIng
bIrds. Hens weIgh 8y' pounds.
Eggs safely packed for sbipment,
two pens not related. $1.50 for 15.

Mrs. J. C. Leach,
Carbondale, - - Kansas.'

.
.. /
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Pure-bred Light Brahma Eggs
For Sale.

EGGS from our best peu hended by a cockerel
aeorfng 94 points; mated to twelve extra line pullets
for ,2 per 8ettlng of 15. Eggs from hlrds having run
of the farm, fl per 15. Can furnish large orders for
setting Incubatora on abort notice na we hnve a Inrge
nnmber of laying hen8. Our .tock 18 flrst-class Bnd

811���roduce good re8ults that will please you.

F. W. DIXON, Holton, Knn8.

Save Your Little Chicks
By feedlna

Mre. Plnkerton'e Ohlok Food.
Send for circular telllng bow to feed and ral8e llttle

cblcks 8uccessfully.
ANNA L. PINKERTON

Clay Center, Nebra8ka.

DUFF'S
POULTRY

A. H. Duff, Larned. Kans.

TWO-GIRLS
hatch Z .183 chIcks: one'woman
716: one lIlan over Z/OOO. New
System again beats Incubators.
Booldd free. F,GRU NDY. Morrlsonvllle.11l.

BURR INCUBATOR.
You can get the best Incubator

on earth, f6.50 up: all the larest
Improvements, no nlgbt watch
Ing, becnuse we U8e our ]<'Ive·lnch
Double Wafer Regulator. 30 daY8
trial. Send It baCk If you want ti,.
Catalogue free. We pay freight.

Burl' Incubator Co •• Box S 23, OmallR. Nebt· •

-12.80 For
200 Egg

"

QIIICUBATOR
l"'ert� In conltructlon anti
aation. Balones ever1 fertile
·el,. Write tor catalog to-day.
OEO. H. STAHL. Qulnc:y,llI.
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eggs arrived last week, and several oth
ers will start soen.
"The importers of eggs have become

expert in handling the delicate stock
on the shaky rigs and In the Intense
Arctic weather. All eggs are packed
In egg boxes of the ordinary size, lined
with canvas. The beds of the sleighs
are lined with warm material. Blan

kets and robes are placed over the

tops of the loads, and little further

precaution Is -Jeeded when-the sleighs
are moving. At night' tents are erect
ed over the l!lelghs,.' and the tempera
ture raised by keeping fires In light,
portable stoves brought along for .the
purpose
"When the temperature reaches 40

or more below the sleighs do not trav

el, but remain In the tents. In ordin

ary temperatures of '30 below traveling
may be done without much risk to the

eggs. ,

"Eggs brought In last fall have been

retailing at $25 a case. Eggs just In
over the ice are $50 a case:
"All eggs are brought In by rigs

owned entirely by the egg Importers.
The stages on the route do not care to

take the trouble to handle the stock.

Merchants who are bringing in eggs
and other eatables calculate they can

allow no more than 15 cents a pound
for freight, and the minimum charge

by the stages Is 40 cents on big ship-
ments."

.

��e Al\piary.
Conducted by A. H. Dutr, Lamed, Kans., to whom

al1lnqo Irles coneerntng thIs department should be
addressed.

Starting an Apiary:
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I wish to

start in the bee business this spring
with an up-to-date apiary, and would
be pleased to know what plants or

trees produce the most honey and

pollen, also what plants produce wax.

Please send me your apiary book, and
the name and address of some supply
dealer. ROBERT LANDSMANN.

Mitchell County.
The most important thing in the line

of tree-planting would be an orchard

of fruit-trees. Fruit-trees of all kinds
furnish honey In abundance during a

short time when in bloom. Apples,
peaches, and pears are perhaps the

leaders, but all kinds furnish more or

less honey and pollen. The bees add

to profits not only by producing honey
from the blossoms of an orchard, but
the setting of fruit is largely enhanced

by the carrying of pollen from blossom

to blossom by the bees, thus giving the

necessary fertlllzation to produce a

good crop of fruit. Apple and peach
blossoms furnish honey In large quan-'
tities, and if the season of fruit bloom
were not so short, It would furnish
much surplus honey. As It is, this

honey seldom enters the surplus
boxes, but is all used up in brood

rearing. This source of early honey is

a great advantage to the bees, for It
aids them in building up into strong
colonies in time for the principal hon
ey harvest. Orchards and bees should

certainly go together, as the one is

very helpful to the other.
Aside from fruit- trees there are

many other kinds that furnish honey,
and among the best of these is the
linden or basswood; also, the catalpa,
the locust, and many others. The best

honey-producer is the flrst-named, the
basswood or linden. This tree, more

largely in the North and East, is sec

ond in the production of the largest
surplus honey crops of these locali

ties, white clover being first. Almost

all nurserymen now keep basswood for

sale as an ·ornamental· or shade·tree,
and 'teing very hardy they will grow
almost anywhere. A fine orchard with
a good windbreak of basswood around

it would be the beekeepers' paradise.
Basswood may be planted along the
·roadsldes and in out·of·the·way places,
also an assortment of locust and ca

talpa; but where basswood wlll thrive

and do well it should be exclusively
used. The tulip or poplar Is an excel

lent honey-producer, but this tree is

not adapted to the West, but the South
and the East.
It is not at all necessary to plant

wild weeds of any kind for .honey, yet
some of them furnish a great amount
of nectar. I think It would be better
to put o,ut alfalfa or bokhara clover.
Alfalfa Is, of course, the leader, and
the best honey plant known at the
present time. Alfalfa, like the or

chard, will prove of value besides the
honey it produces, so, if we fail with
bees, we have lost no time or expense
in ,getting a good orchard, or a good
stand of alfalfa. Bokhara clover Is an

excellent honey plant, and this will
grow and do well on any rough piece
of land that is of no use for anything

, ,

THE KANSAS .
FARMER.

else.' A rocky hlllslde, and all waste
places, plant to bokhara, and give al
falfa the best land, for no-other crop
will give as good returns every aea

son.
.

In almost every locality, and Indeed:'"
we may not except any locallty in this
country, there are thousands of wild
flowers, shrubs, and trees that furnish
some honey and pollen. No one need

be uneasy in regard to bees not find

Ing enough pollen, for this is in much

'greater abundance' than honey. It Is

true, we sometimes feed as a substi
tute for pollen meal ground finely, from
oats or rye ,or indeed .atmoet any grain
will answer, but this Is done very early
in the spring before pollen Is found.
But this Is unnecessary except in very
rare Instances. Bees gather but little
pollen If they can find honey Instead.
Bees 'do not gather wax from flowers,

."

•

or from anything. Wax Is a natural.
secretion of the bee, jlist as tallow In
a beef, produced by heavy consump
tion of food. The bee has Its wax pock
eta in the under side of the abdomen,
land when comb-bulldlng Is gOing on,

lYou wlll readily find them by taking
ihold of the bee and examining closely.
lBees consume much hiney when they
are producing wax, from ten to fi(teen
pounds of honey to produce a pound of
wax. If your bees have. plenty of
honey; they wlll work out the wax

problem for you.
.

If you examine the advertising col
umns of the KANSAS FARMER you wlll
find dealers' advertisements of sup

plies for the apiary, and such dealers
can furnish you everyth'lng connected
with successful beekeeping. We wlll

'send you a book that will help you
some.

LaGrlppe Is a germ disease which makes
a direct attack upon the nerves. When
the tever runs high, the blood becomes
thin and poor; It Is fllled with Impurities
from the wasting tissues and used up
cells; the nerve force Is reduced to the
lowest ebb and the heart Is strained to
Its utmost capacity to maintain the cir
culation.
The cengestlon ot the minute blood ves

sels which follow the onslaught ot grlip
germs brings an acute aching throughout
the body, chilliness and tever. cough and
sore ,throat and a general sense ot weak
ness, It Is this Intolerable aching ot the
body In general which proves beyond a

doubt that LaGrlppe Is a disease ot the
nerves. .

Those persons with overworked or run

down nerves wllJ have excruciating pains
In the spinal column and unbearable head
ache, followed by utter Inability to sleep,
and brain fever or Insanity. In nearly
every case the heart action Is affected,
owing to the weakening ot the heart mus
cles and the sudden withdrawal of the
nerve force or vital power. Its weakened
!Walls are dilated, Its feverish valves are

strained to. the utmost capacity, It flut
ters, palpitates and skips beats. Pains
shoot through the lett breast and round
under the shoulder blade. There Is a

choking sensation In the throat, a feeling
of oppression In the chest and heart dis
ease, with Its long story of suffering and
sorrow, has been ushered In.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervlne will re

store the appetite, bring sweet sleep,
strengthen the weakened nerves and mus

cles. rebuild the wasted tissues, restore
health and establish a reserve ot nerve

force which will successfully prevent the
after effects ot LaGri-ppe.

.

Should the heart at any time show
signs of weakness, such as palpltatlon,
fluttering or pain, or by shortness of
breath, Dr. Miles' Heart Cure should be
taken In conjunction with the nervlne,
Heart disease Is curable. Send tor free
Book on Diseases of the Heart and
Nerves.
Dr. Miles' Medical Co".Elkhart, Ind.

Bee Supplies
We carry a

complete 11•• ot

A.PIARIAN SUPPLIBS.
at tactor,. price.. Ord.r
trom UB a.d sav. tr.l,hl.
Write tor Oatalogn•••

n.W.lk.r·IIl....r 81lClr Ct.,
423 Wllnut IL,KIIII. City, •

R U P T U R E
Cured In 10 dal/e
by the world renowned

no ligature, no danger.l::!-:��!:��S
to come to tbe doctor's Office, and by a novel
process tbe rupture Is closed and In 10 days he

.

can return home Round and well. Call orwrlw
and enclose 2c stamp for booklet. Address,

DR. O. H. RIGa_,
20fj Altman Bldg.. Cor. 11th and Walnut Sts.,

Ka�_a.C:I:ty. - - - - lWfo.

VARICOCELE
A Sate. painless, PermanentCure GUAllAl'TIID.
30 years' experience. No money accepted until
patient is well. CONSULTATION and val
Uable BOOK FREE, bymail or at office.
DR. C. M. COE, 915Walnut St., KansasCity, MOo

HAY FEVER and ASTHMA
Completely cured-not Just relIeved. Attacke never

.
return. Smokes and .. Rt>llefs" can not cure. They

�������J!I�;!flg: �n;e:W:�C::tI���a=
BOOK L FREE. DR. HAYES, BulJaJo, New York

LADIES My Regulator never falls. Box FREE.
DR. F. MAY, Box 81, Bloomington. III

BED' WETTING CURED. Sample FREE. DB.
• F. E. KAY, :Bloomtnaton. III

O�DBR AND SBB THAT YOU GET
, ,

Pasteur Black Le-g- Vaccine,
If not obtainable from dealers, refuse substitutes and wire your

order to us. Over- 20,000,000 calves successfully vaccinated with

the original Vaccine duringthe last eighteen :r.ears. Powder form
and Cord form both for Single and Double treatment.

PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY, Ld.,
CHICAOO - NBW_YOR_�. - FT. �ORTH - SAN FRANCISCO.

AC'KLEGOID___,..
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blaellle.olela alford the latest and best method 01. vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always readr"

'or use; no fllterlng, measuring or mixing is necessal'}'_ Accuracy 0'
dosage is always assured, because each Blaeklelolel

(or pill) is exactly sufflcient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid If Jector I.

easy. Theoperationneed not consume on � minuff
Blaellle.olela are sold bydruggists; ask/ortheM,.

a.. _I,. prlDlo4 efcIal-_ folder OIl tho .. eaa.. ....N_ of IIIoakIos "10 or
ta_1o IIockmoL Wrllo for ill IU. trot. .

PARKE, DAVIS 6. CO. • DETROIT. MICH.
...__. NI"" York, KatIIu ClIty, JIoI_j:'O;:l!ou. 0Iti00p1WoIbrnJIa, o..L, ........... Qu.1 ....

·FREEFARM
OF 160 ACRES

IN TH. flAMOU8

Saskatchewan Valley
of Western Canada

To the Reater, the Parmen'Soa. aad Poor Maa, thIs la aa opportualt)' to aecare

absolutely PRill! a,ood Pal1D la the fertile SASKATCHIlWAN VALLIlY OP WIlST·

IlRN 'ANADA, a coaatry where crop fallureB are aakaowa. ThlB la )'oar opporta·
alty. Doa'tWait, theae Parmawill lie takea ap rapldl)', WRITIl NOW.

We have a colonlllatlon arrangementwith the Canadian 'Government to locate on

ODr lands a Umited number of settlers; as soon as this contract Is completed this offer
will bewithdrawn. You have nothing to pay'excepting a homesteaders' fee of $10.00
to the Government of Canada. You do not pay us a penny.

We farnl.h free llverle. end experienced men to locate ),on. Reduced Rail·

wa,. Bate. anJ' da,.. Write for information, Map. _d descriptive matter.

THE SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY LAND ��O. Ltd. ��?::ut��N'
NOTB.-Thls Com aa has the endorsemeat of this a r,

MD.!! -WOIIDERF.UL -KEROSENE ·81L-a.lIVl··,IA!'!
-� UK BnTIIKTII.U IU.8OW& 11C111.lL TO IWI. 1I.lRB.lJID CID.lRK TIUIf BITJD&,

SAFE AS WOOD DR COAL. :..:�.::!r,-�::'::::'on-..!::· .••",
Do•••w., with .11 the dan,•• 0' lIn••tov••• whicb at the beat.:e,,:

dangerous to ute and property I coats on haIf as much to operate as II 1!B8OUn8
stove, muchmore oImple 10 ojterate, 1_ chance to get out of order gives amore
even and better heat,and as a baker Is ta.r superior. As oImple as an ordfnary
houae lamp and leas aangerous;ln tact, with this stove ezploa1on Is tmpoaatbla,all
danKer Is removed. I. Ju& a& ..re U A117 wood or Mal ItO'fe aDd &87 fib...... operate It.
'hll I•• ,ood ... r..... and wID take the place of your steel Or cast Iron range

or cook stove and II1ves you a cool comfortable kitchen dl1rlng the hot
summer days. Slove top Is 17ld!6" Inches, helgbt to main top III
Inches, oven Is 18"zIJUxUI( Inches, l top burnors and 1 oven l>uri{er
It Is made of blacKJapanned'steel beantlfu� Ilniahed and deooratecL
OUR 10 DAYS' FREE TRIALOrFER: :;:�:�""'��I:'t1r
".rolen.oll, wIckie....n,e I. II :S.111. just enongh to ClOver ClOst of
material anamborwith orily our small prolltadded, abouton...haIf the
f.rlee-of a danprou•.fII;.ollDe ltave tbat costa twice as much to rnn,

.OU CAli SEliu US $13.75 l·I.IU°:'�-::"�:'..:.t
frelgbt cba.rges. payable after receIved, and In either case we wtIl
send this range to you witb the understandirur and agreement that you
can II1ve It ten dBys' tree trial In your own Iiome and U you do no4l
lindIt perfectly satIsfactory, wortb adozen of the best I!B8OUne stov...
made, 88 satlsfllCtory a ooKer and cooker as you ever used and the
....Iest 011 .tove to handle you ever saw, you can return It at our ex.
pense and we will immed1li.tel,. return your money. Order at once,
for at our SPECIAL OPPER PRICE OP II S.ll1 our factory
may not be able to keel! up witb the orders later 00.

WE ARE THE LARGE5T STOVE DEALERS IN THE WORLD
our .tove ,0undr'!ll the L,\RGEST IN THE WORLD. We make an�
sell all kinds 0 kerosene oil, aleo steel and cast Iron wood and
ooaI buro1ng ra.ngea, cook stoves and beaters and all at about
ONE.IIALF rUE PRUJES (lUARGED :BY OTHERS.

OUR FREE STOVE CATALOaUE ���:!Z'!rr th!":tC::'
we m.ae,'exptalns our liberal terms of sblpment, Our binding guar
antee, our many liberal olfers, and contains a big picture ot our stove
touna1'l'. the .ar,.lt found., In the world. OUR STOVE (lATA-
LOGUE IS FREE FOR TUE ASKING. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICACO.

A FARM AND HOME IN THE SOUTHWEST

TRIBlrrARY
TO THB

Is most desired by thOle living In the North where the
winters are long and levere. Garden planting has already
begun HERE.

Lands are now cheap considering their wonderful
productlvenesl. The tide of Immigration Is turned this
way, consequently land values are Increasing dally.

Are you seeking land either for a home or an Invest
ment? If so, NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

Authentic, reliable and specific Information regarding
this undeveloped section and special railroad rates will be
furnished upon request.
S. A. HUGHES, General Immigration Agt., St. Louis, Mo.

Mention Kansu Farmer when writing advertiser••
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WEEKLY WEATHER-CROP BULLE
TIN.

Weekly weather-crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Servlre, for the week

ending April 28, 1903, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

The week has been cool, especially the
nights. While the temperature for the
week Is nearly normal In the western
counties It Is quite deficient In the east
ern. Frosts occurred on the 21st and 22d.
The precipitation has been very light.
some counties reporting none and several
reporting a trace, the weather generally
being very favorable for field .work. Some
strong winds evening of the- 23d in Chase,
Allen and Crawford.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat Is in good condition, growing,
and' In Anderson county Is jointing. Corn

planting has progressed rapidly In many
counttes though but little could bo done
In the counties traversed by the heavy
rain the previous week; some of the early
planted Is coming up in Chase. Oats are

growing finely; in the southern counties
and doing weh In the central. F'lax sow

Ing Is nearly completed In Coffey and
much has been sown in Franklin. Early
potatoes are coming up In Shawnee and

Wyandotte, and are being worked In.
Montgomery. Alfalfa is In good condi
tion. Cattle are on pasture In Anderson,
Cherokee, Coffey, Greenwood and Mont
gomery. Tame and prairie grasses are

doing well, but the weather is too cool
for gardens. Apple trees are full of bloom
In the central and northern counties.
Cherries are 'in fU!! bloom in Jackson and
Wyandotte. Strawberries promise large
crops In Crawford and Jackson .

. Allen.-Farm work just beginning; a lit
tle corn planted, much will be listed.
Anoderson.-Wheat jointing; some corn

planted, but ground Is generally In poor
condition to work; cattle .belng turned on

pasture.
Bourbon._:'Oats up and growing well; a

little corn planted; pasture good enough
to turn stock out. .

Brown.-Condltlons generally favorable
for crops; farm work making good prog
ress.
Chase.-Corn planting nearing comple

tion; early planted sprouted and corning
up In places, but weather Is rather too
cool; stock being turned out on pasture;
alfalfa eight Inches high and thrifty; ear

ly potatoes up; apples, cherries and plums
going out of blossom.
Cherokee.-Ground dl'y enough to work

and farm work Is progressing well; all
crops doing nicely; consloderable corn

planted; stock Is being turned out on pas
ture.
Coffey.-Much of the ground too wet to

work; eome corn planted; fiax mostly
sown; good prospect for all kinds of fruit
except peaches; cattle being turned out
to pasture; but little damage by frost. '

CMwfora.-Farm work progressing rap
Idly; a large acreage ot corn being
planted; some fields are up; cool weather
prevented rapid growth; wheat looks well,
oats fairly well; grass Is abundant; straw
berries promise well; will be a talr crop
of peaches and cherries.
Donlphan.-Wheat doing finely; no corn

planted yet; apples In full bloom; weather
,;l.#'r!J_r-t!��!. .-_ ...... - .. - - -- .'

.

Douglas.•Cool weather has retarded
vegetatfon wheat looks well; pastures
are late; apples In full bloom; peach
blooms are scarce; some corn has been

PI;;�!.�'illn.-Ground dry enough to begin
work; considerable fiax sown;' scarcely
any corn planted.
Greenwood.-Flne week for growth of

THE KANSAS FARMER.

STURGES It, BURN MFG. CO.,
542 WALNUT STREET. KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.
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Milk Cans,Cream Separators
Dairy 8:nd Creamery Supplies

MII,K CANfiI.-We
wake them complete In ev

ery detail In onr own factory.
Carelul, skilled mechanic'S
and high-grade material In
sures constantly the quality
that has .made our cans
famous from ocean to ocean
and beyond. '

BOYD'S CREAllI RIPENER. -1'he
Btandard of America and the most successful
device ever buUt for buttermakers. The
prlJle.wInnersappreeiate Ita merits. Bee No. �2

Creamery and,
Cheese Factory
Machinery•.•.

• •

Boilers, Engines
Etc.THE DAIRY QUEEN.-Comblned Churn and

Butterworker.-Is g8lnlng new friends every day. It
I. the best. Bend for No. 18. TeIl8 all about It.

growing well generally. Potatoes are

corning up In Barber and Barton. Alfalta
Is doing quite well. Apples are In bloom
In Kingman, Sallne, and Phillips. Some
canker worms are reported In Saline.
Peaches and plums are full pf bloom In
Phillips.

.

Barber.-Dry, windy week; all growing
crops need rain badly; wheat had a bad
setback, and much Is considerably dam
aged; corn looking yellow and weak; po
tatoes coming up slowly.
Barton.-Wheat, early sown oats, and

barley look fine; corn planting progress
Ing rapidly; early planted potatoes corn

Ing up; garden truck growing well; fruit
trees full of bloom; cattle on pasture. but
grass growing slowly.
Butler.-Good week for farm work, but

too cool for good growth of vegetation;
corn planting begun, but much plowing
yet to do.
Clay.i--Cor-n planting In progress; oats

and wheat doing well; alfalfa has made
good growth; grapes begfnrrlng to bloom.
Cloud.-Wheat and oats looking well;

alfalfa growing rapidly; corn planting
well under way; ground getting dry.
Cowley.-Ground drying out rapidly;

wheat begins to need rain; all rrutt trees
full of bloom, and promise large yield;
garden stut'!' growing slowly; good stand
of corn; corn plowing begun.
Ellls.-Wheat growing well; spring crops

will soon need rain; prospects good for
large fruit crop.
Harper.-Wheat needs rain: corn all

planted, but grows slowly on account of
the cool weather; oats looking well.
Harvey.-Oats and wheat growing rap

Idly; corn being planted; gardens growing
well; fruit trees blooming, and fruit sett
Ing,
Jewell.-Alfalfa and wheat doing quite

well; oats coming up; corn planting well
under way; fruit trees full of bloom.
Ktngma.n.c-Whea.t and oats In good con

dition; corn being planted; ground get
ting dry; apple-trees In bloom.
Llncoln.-Prospects are good for all

kinds of fruit; wheat begins to need rain;
surface of ground dry and hard; corn

planting progresses slowly.
McPherson.-Wheat In fine eondttton:

oats good stand and growing finely;
corn listing finished; grass has a good
start; fruit promises well. .

Osborne.-Wheat in good condition; al
falfa doing well; corn planting progress
'Ing rapidly; general conditions wouk! be
Improved by a good rain.
Ottawa.-Good weather for wheat and

alfalfa but too cold for corn and gardens;
fruit trees In bloom; corn planting Is pro
gressing rapidly; a good rain would be
'beneficial to all crops.
Phllllps.-Wheat and rye doing well;

corn planting well under way; peaches,
apples, and plums are full of bloom; rain
Is needed.
Pratt.-Most of the wheat looks well,

but some very much In need .of rain; corn
nearly all planted: good stand of oats;
stock turned out to graze, but grass not
plentiful yet.
Reno.-Poor growing weather; too dry

and cool; wheat and oats stili look well;
but need rain; corn listing nearly done;
first planting coming up.
Republlc.-Wheat and oats need rain;

oats not all up yet on account of dry con
dl tion of soli.
Rush.-Wheat growing rapidly; spring

crops are all doing well.
Russell.-Wheat looks fine; corn plant

Ing progressing rapidly; rain needed,

BIg BargaIns Iii F�r"" SupplIes
F1ra1 C/... "''''.,.,, "'erch.nd'. 8IId "''''''11817 ,., Sacrlllcfl PrI_.

LUMBBR. 5ASH, DOORS.BTC
Wecarryacompldestoc:Jr.of fint
claM BUildtu. Material of.U
kind.. SoDd ... :roar bUlfor
ellimatt.
IOCARLOADSOPNBW DOORS
AT .,.00 each
HARDWARB SUPPLlB.S

Write for our catalogue of bulld.
er'. bardwan. The per ceot of

you. 11 pro':ee.d:::::tro�fit we caD ..we

WEST 38TH AND IRON STREETS,
CHICAGO.

potatoes are bing cultivated; cattle doing
well on grass; blue-grass beginning to
-OOil;ti"-oot--- -c, /-----�

.... ---.- '.-.�

Pottawatomler--Corn planting progress
In rapidly; oats and wheat looking fine;
nothing Injured by frost; the canker worm
has done but IInle damage on account of
early spravlng.

.

Rlley.-Wheat In fine condition; oats
coming up nicely; corn planting has be
gun; grass Is doing well; soli IU good
condition for tilling; peaches, pluftls and

Rainfall for Week Ending April 25, 1903.

1 Co Z. :e to s, Over s. T, trace.

SCALE IN
INCHES.

LeIJ8 than Yo. Yo to 1.

grass and for farm work; stock cattle
mostly turned on pasture; apples In full
bloom.
Jackson.-Weather too dry and cool for

growing crops; corn planting progressed
rapidly the past week; ground in good
condition; nearly all farmers report trou
ble with pigs; apples, seedling peaches,
and cherries are blooming well, budded
peaches winter killed; strawberries,
blackberries, and currants promise a full

crJftrerson.-GOOd week for corn planting;
weather cool and dry; grass not yet sur
ftclent for cattle; apples very promlstng.
Johnson.-Ground breaking up heavy;

much corn ground yet to plow; too cold
for vegetation to make good progress.
yet oats look well.
Leavenworth.-Wheat and grass have

done well the past week, but other crops
retarded by the cool nights.
Llnn.-Wheat and grass doing well; far

mers busy planting corn; no damage by

tr��rshall._Oats looking well, but wheat
not In as good eondltlon as last week;
gardens backward; grass grows slowly,
but looks very well; fruit trees out In

bloom; corn planting progressing rapklly.
Montgomery.-Good week for farm

work; wheat doing well; too cold tor corn
to germinate well, yet some is up; ea1l'ly

cherries were slightly damaged by frosL.
Shawnee.-Very cool for season' wheat

and alfalfa dolng well; corn planting pro
gressing; oats and grass nee ... rain; po
>tatoes corning up; fine prospect for ap
ples; stock dolrig fairly well.
Woodson.-Good week for farming;

much listing has been done; along tne
Verdigris river wheat, rye. oats and al
falfa look well; some alfalfa more than
a foot high.
Wyandotte.-A very cool week; but little

corn planted; potatoes coming up; apple
and cherry trees full of bloom.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat Is generally In good condition.
but Is now needing rain In some of .e

southern counties. also In Russell, Lin
coln, and Republic, and will soon need It
In Phillips. Oats are up In the southern
and central counties and are coming up
In the northern, and are doing well, but
are now needing rain In Reno andRepub
IIc. Corn planting is nearly finished In
the south and Is progressing rapidly In
the central and northern counties; the
first planted Is coming up south and Is
being cultivated In Cowley. 'rne ground,
while moist enough to sprout the corn, Is
getting dry. The grass Is not growing as

well as it> should at this season of year;
It needs rain and warmth. Gardena are

Sallne.-Apples full of bloom, but some
canker worms are at work; oats and al
falfa growing well; wheat generally In
tine condition; corn planting In progress.
Sedgwlck.-Wheat looks fine but will re

quire rain soon; solI Is quite dry on the
surface; condition!' have been favorable
for corn planting; trees are almost leafed
out.
Smlth.-Frult not damaged by the

frosts; corn planting In progress; wheat
doing well; ea,rly ga.rderis growing finely;
alfalfa making a rapid growth.
Stat'!'ord.-"Wheat continues to look well

but heeds rain; grass starting very
slowly.

.

Sumner.-Cane sowing In progress; blos
soms have fallen from .the fruit trees:

WESTERN DIVISION.
Wheat Is generally doing well, but in

Thomas the early sown Is showing some

yellow spots. Oats are up, a good stand,
and look well. Corn planting Is progress
ing In many counties, and listing In some.

Rye looks fine. Barley Is up and doing
well In Kearny, Lane. and Ness, Is corn

Ing up In Thomas, with sowing nearly fin
tahed In WaHace. Alfalfa Is growing rap
Idly and looks well. Millet Is being sown
In Ness. Grass Is growing slowly, being
retarded by the cool weather. Range
cattle are not doing welf in Lane or Mor
ton, but are improving In Ness. Apples
are In bloom in Ford and Kearny. Cher
ries are blooming in Kearny and Thomas
and about finished blooming In Ford.
Plums are blooming generally. Peaches
are blooming In Thomas a.nd Wallace, and
promise half a CI'OP in Kearny.
Clark.-Everythlng has been doing well

so far; just beginning to need some rain.
Ford . ...,Vegetation generally retarded by

dry weather; some corn coming up; oats
up well with good stand, especially on
fall plowed ground; grass making slow
growth; cherries and plums almost
through blooming, and apples now In
bloom.
Hodgeman.-Wheat and alfalfa doing

well; grass grows slowly; cool weather
has retarded the growth of vegetation.
Kearny.-Corn planting In progress;

pasture Improving; alfalfa looking well;
wheat, oats. and barley In good condition;
plums, cherries and apples In full bloom;
peaches promise about half a crop.
Lane.-Grass still short and Insutnclent

for cattle on range; a good week for

DISEISESop
lEI ONLY.

Thegreateatandmoat
suoceBBfUI Institute
for Diseases of Men.
Consultation free a\
oMoa or by letter
BOOK printed III

DR. Eo 01. WALSH, PRE8IDENT. Englh� Q....-....
and Swedllll, B>.�

plalDlnlrHealth andHapplne81 sentsealel
111 plaID envelope for four oeDts In stalnlf
A1l1etters anewered In plain ellvelope Vat_

aooele cured 111 dve days. Call or addnlsa
'

ah!@��� 1��i��1 Inltltutl,
518 Francis Street,

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
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wheat, barley, and alfalfa; ",net plUms
and currants n full bloom. '

.Morton.-Peach- and plum-trees In scant
-

bloom; some plowing, ·but little planting
done yet; grass coming; cows still dyinc
from hard spring storms.
Ness'.-Wheat and rye 'In fine condition:

oats and barley looking well; alfalfa good;
grass starting nicely; stock Improving:
calf crop large; plums In. bloom; good
prospect for. small fruit; farm.el·s SOwing
millet and plowing for cane.

Norton.-�'rult all rlghtj alfalfa coming
on finely; pastures late; need rain.
Thomas.-Early wheat showing yellow

spots, and Russian thistles threaten some

of the late; barley sown and some up;
-eorn pla.nting· progressing rapidly; gar
dens mostly up some 'of the early ones

frozen down; raIn 'beglnnlng to be needed.
Trego.--.Alralfa growing rapidly, pros

pects for heavy crop In May; fruit trees
full of bloom, except those killed by the
frosts· corn nearly all listed.
Waliace.-Ground In good condition;

wheat and rye doing nicely � barley nearly
all sown; some corn plantea; plum, peach
-and apricot trees in bloom; range grass
doing well; some are planting cane.

Publisher's Paragraphs. .

Everybody needs a good timepiece, and
we are running an advertisement for the
Metropolitan Cash-Buyers' Union, of New
York City, which offers a rare bargain In

the way of a watch, and we trust that
during the short time this advertisement
appears many of our readers will take
advantage of the offer.

Mrs. Pinkerton, chick food manufacturer
and advertiser from Clay Center, Neb.,
has received the following:

Louisville, Neb., Aprll 15 1903.
Annie L. Pinkerton, Clay Center, Neb.:
Dear Madam-Enclosed find $1.60 for a

5O-tb. box of your chick food. used one

26-l·b. box and I have never had so l1ttlll
loss with my baby chicks. Kindly send
the food at once. Mrs. E. A. Holyoke.

One of the most useful domestic con
veniences used by residents of the city
Is the supply of water In various parts
of the house which Is available on open
Ing a faucet. The water pressure Is se

cured from the pumps at the city water
works which running day and night
maintain the supply, or from a stand
pipe. Farmers can not cnus cooperate
because their houses are too far apart.
But

-

the American Wind Engine Com
pany, of Topeka, Kans., has perfected a

system for Isolated residences. The
writer has examined one of these and
found It efficient and reliable. The cost
Is not great enough to stand seriously
In the way of such convenience for the
family of the well-to-do farmer. With
It bathroom appliances and other 'mod
ern

. conveniences become practicable.
The system Is adapted to connection with
the windmill. In case of fire, It can eas

Ily save several times Its coat by having
ready a supply of water under pressure.
Write to the American Wind Engine

. Company about It.

Among the leading features of the May
Chautauquan are two articles on the pro
duction of household stuff, both of which
bring out the desirability of a reVival of

} the old joy In handicraft for Its own sake.
'., Rho Fisk ZuebJln writes ot "The Educa
tion of the Producer and the Consumer,"
telling of the schools and periodicals
which are training the maker and user of
artistic handicraft. Caroline L. Hunt
traces the phllosophy of· the development
of production from the old-time Independ_
ent artisan to the modern factory "hand,"
and suggests certain ways In which pro
ducer and consumer can come Into closer
and more helpful relations.
The radically dl1'l'erent methods by

which the two great modern empires
England and Russia, have developed and
acquired their present vast areas form the'
subject of a paper entitled "Two Imperial
Creations: A Comparison," by Frederic
Austin Ogg. The shrewd, effective Rus
sl(Ln method In maintain sovereignty
over Asiatic peoples Is graphically com

pared with the English" failure" In India.
The article Is Illustrated with portraits
of the British and Russian cabinets.
"The traveler from Dakota, Minnesota

or Manitoba will find himself very much
at home all the way from Moscow to the
central part of Southern Siberia." But he
will flhd many things which will empha
size the dl1'l'erence and remind him of tbe
old, old, very old history of the regions of
Central Asia. In his first paper on SI
beria, Professor George Frederick Wright,
In the May Chautauquan, points out these
differences under the title "Western SI
beria and Turkestan."

-\
"
\.

:",

Then and Now.
Our attention has been attracted by a

unique little book which our advertiser.
the Elkhart Carriage and Harness Man
ufacturing Company, of Elkhart, Ind., Is
sending out with their new catalogue. It
shows on opposite pages -the styles of
thirty years ago and the corresponding
patterns of to-day. The comparisons are
very Interesting. A noticeable feature of
the old-time illustrations Is that It
was customary to show oniy two
wheels-those exposed on the face of
the cut. The modern cs,talogue il
lustration engraved upon copper di
rect from the photograph has the de
cided advantage of showing every little
detail of the vehicle as It really Is and In
Its true proportion, which Is very much
more satisfactory. The large catalogue
Issued by this advertiser will be sent free
to any reader of this paper who wlil write
for It. These people make everything
they sell and sell only to the consumer.
They have no agents or. branch houses.
and so all extra profits and expenses are
done away. Write to-day and mention
Kansas Farmer.

Hogs and Alfalfa Hay.
In t.he November 28th Issue of the Week

ly Live Stock Report appears an Inter
esting account of a Roswell. N. M., rancn
man engaged In raising alfalfa hay antI
raising and fattening hogs on a large
scale on the same land. This Is made
possible by the l'anchman's simply. em
ploying Farmer Brighton's device to pre
vent hogs from rooting. The ranchman
estimates that six acres of alfalfa will
support 200 head of hogs, and still yield
two full cuttings. By frequently chang
Ing the hogs from one field to another
they are fattened without rooting or mak
Ing reseeding necessary, and thus the
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process of haying and hog fattening con
tinues from year to year. This Is a val
uable suggestion to hog raisers and at
the same time a 'most effective testimo
nial .for tttat most useful little tool which
tarmer Brighton advertises In our col
umns. We are pleased to add this furth
er testimonial In Farmer Brighton's In
terest:

Bliss!...Okla., Jan. 22, 1903.
Farmer Brigliton, .I.'·alrfield, Iowa:

•

Dear Sir-Enclosed ',lease find .$1.60 for
which send me one 0 your -hog markers.
1 had one, :but It has been misplaced and
I simply can't do without It when It cornea
to marking ahoata and would have one If
I had to pay $10.00 for It. I' think you
made a great Invention when you got up
that marker. Yours truly,

.

J. C. Miller, Supt.

Harvesting With Profit.
The "Milwaukee" Binder has several

distinct points of merit, chief of which-Is
the fact that It gets ,,11 the grain from
the field.
Farmers who are eonstdertng' the pur

chase of a binder and who want that
binder to "pick up" cleanly and thorough
ly, at the same time combining the es
sential advantages of simple construction,
accurate action, ease of operation ana
light draftl should send for the "Milwau
kee" cata ogue. It will be sent cheer
tully upon request to Milwaukee DlvlslOJ;l�
International Harvester Company or

America. Milwaukee, Wis.

TH� MARKETS.

Kansas City Live S'tock and Grain
Markets.

Kansas City ,Mo., April 27, 1903-
The cattle ma,rket ruled. active here .to

day but prices were generally lower.
Heavy receipts enabled buyers to shave
values 10c In some Instances. Top steers
sold for $5.26. Hogs broke with a ven

geance, the decline ranging around 15c.
Heavy supplies at all the markets caused
the loss. Five points received nearly 70.-
000 swine to-day. The sheep market had
a lower tendency with the best lambs
selling for $6.65. A. A. Forder, of Rocky
Ford, Col., mar.keted a drove at that
price. Receipts were 7,000 head. The run
of horses was light. aggregating oniy 400
head and the market was strong.

.

A slight reduction In cattle receipts at
the five principal markets last week re
sulted In an upturn of 15@25c In prices.
The aggregate supply amounted to 123,100
head, of which Kansas Clty,'s share was
25,500 head. Top steers for the week
brought $5.30. They were 1.270.:Ilound
whltefaces marketed by William Weber,
Shadybrook, Kans. Other bunches of
good steers were marketed as follows:
B. P. Frosti Esbon. Kans., $5.15; Tom
Co1'l'ey, Axte I, Kans., $5:12lh; John Wil
kins, Jefferson County, Kans., $5.15; S.
Swoyer, Winchester. $5.10; Ed and John
McGrath, Jackson County, Kans., $5.10;
L. Kunze, Winkler, Kans., $5.15; and Geo.
Gordon, Holton, Kans. $5.20. Traders
continue optimistic In regard to the fu
ture of fat cattle prices. Heifers are

ready sale at $4.25@4.75 for the best kinds;
stockers sold up to $6.20 last week, but
the bulk ot sales ranged at $4.50@4.75. P.
McMeen. of Co1'l'eyvllle, Kans.. sold the
$5.20 bunch. They were Galloways.
Hog receipts last week were fair at 38,-

100 head. Five markets had 25,000 head
more than a year ago. Packers were
bearish and a decline of 5@10c featured
the week's trade. The feeling Is th,at
swine wl\l drop below the $7 mark. unless
receipts showed a decided restriction.
Top swine last week brought JI'.22'h.
They were marketed by S. R. Thomas, of
Braymer, Mo. The bulk of sales at the
close was at $7.05@7.15. The average
weight of swine at all the markets shows
an Increase over last year and this In
addition to the slightly enlarged receipts
gives the packers considerable more
meat than they received a year ago.
Grass sheep were hammered to the ex

tent of another 25@40c decline last week.
01'l'erlngs amounted to 32,400 head, the
major part of which were Texans. In
spite of the decline, prices on grass sheep
at this market aTe right In line, If· not
higher than at all other points. Best
Southern sheep are now quoted at $4.30@
4.75. Mutton prices are about $1 per cwt.
lower than the high time of the spring,
but are still above the average for this
time of the year. Lambs held about
steady and the general Impression Is that
they will sell at $6 or above for several
weeks yet. It is known that the lamb
supply In the country Is none too large.
Draft horses brought $610 in the auction

here last Tuesday, which is the highwater
mark of the season. They were magnifi
cent blacks consigned by Walker Bros.,
of Clay Center, Kans. The Anheuser
Ruesch Brewing Company got them. The
general market was strong and active.
Mules are unchange;i for all classes ex

cept 15 to 15% hand cotton mules. These
are selling about $5@7.50 lower, and ship
pers should govern themselves accord
Ingly.
The egg and poultry market held steady

to firm throughout the week. Eggs are
worth 12@13c; hens 10c; springs 12c; broll-

'WINE.

"Wanted," "For Sale," "For ExcbaDP.u and
amall or special a4vertilemenlB for abort. ,tIme�lwU1
be ,1mJerIIed In tbIe collUbD without dleplq for 10
Cl8IlIB per lIDe of I18ven worda or 1_ perweelt. IDI
tIala or a nmp,ber counted 81 one word. Caab with
tbe order. ItwUl�. Tr7 It.

OR, SAY-Will sell fine Poland-CblDa October aDd
November boarII about.-J:!18d7 for eervIce. :ae.t fl6and ,12.60 crated. F. H; BairIDgton, SprIDjr Oreek,
Chautauqua €0., XaiuI. "

FOR SALE-Cbolce l'oland-CblDa malee and
glllB of fall farrowj IImt ola.Ba 1lreedIDg, some lIlio",
pigs. Wm. MagUtre, Haven, Kane.

WANTED-TO exob&nge Poland-Cblila Itred gIlis,Or aged BOWS, for ssme of otDer fami1Jr. .AalI: pedl'
greg and.descrlptlon. Guaranteed-eatlefaotlon. F. H.
Barriugton, SprtDg creek, Kane.

CATTLE.

WAN'l'ED-Flve or six hundred bead of cattle to
posture from May 1st to Nov. IHt, at 2Ii cents per
month. Plenty of warer and grB88. Bait extra. Own
ers must bring cattle to my place and take tbem
away at end of the eeaaon. Refer_ to Wakeeney
State Bank or any merchant In Wakeeney, aIBo to
B. W. Smith, Concordia. Wm. Sttmlts, Boena,
�go Co., Kans.

.

FOR SALE-Four BerltBblre txiar pigs tarro.eciNovember 10. 1002, grandBOns of Imp. LI18tra',
Baol!elor 62262. G. D. Willems, Inman, Kalla. .'

FOR SALE-A few nice young boarII of October
farrow, slJoed by K8Il888 Cblef, a BOn of CbIef Tecum-

-

eeb 3d. C. M. Garver &t Sou, Abilene, XaDaae.
FORSALE-Doroc-.Tersey boar, ready for 1I81'Vice.He Is from the famona Blocber-Borton 1ItoolI:. :s P.

LUC88, 118 West 23rd St., Topeka Kane.
' .

FOR SALE CHEAP-POland-Cb1Da, boarII IUld
gilts; extra hama, backs, beadll, IIPlne ean, blackcoats. Some sbow pigs. Satlafactlon' i1I&I'BIlt8ed.Addrese G. W. Harman, Ridge,Woodlon 00., Kalla.

FORS\.LE-Hereford bull, Curley Boy, ·No. 96987,
three years old. Sire Heslod 14th, Dam Louie 70292.
Price ,150. Samuel T. Ware, BurllDgton__Junctlon,
Nodaway Co., Mo.

FOR SALE-FIve good l-year-old registered Here
ford bulls. Will be BOld low If taken BOon. Come. and
see tbem; tbey wlllauit. H. B. Clark, Geneseo, Kans.

FOR SALE-Two Scotcb-topped bulls, from 10 to 18
montne old,-and a few cows wltb calves by tbelr
side. J. P • .l!insle, Alden, Rice County, KanA.

FOR SALE-Red Poll bull, a yell1'll'old, gentle, good
all around, welgbt·I,660. Young stock at all tlmee.
D. F. Van Buskirk, Rlile Mound, Kans.

FARMS AND' RANCHE8.
FOR SALE-Wheat and stock farm well 1m

pl'Ove.!!r_� deeded and leaaea to 1,680 aore8. Ad�J. D• .a.ayes, Colby, Kans.

SNAP No 10-160-acre farm, 100 acres Wider plowbalance mow land, smootb' and good land. PrIce't2OOO. Write US If you want a stock rancb, Iaqe or8IDall. GarrIson &; Studebaker, Florence, XaD8: _

FREE-Btate map, farm descrlptiOOll, re1Iable information about eastern XaDaae. Buckeye Apnc;y�cola,Km� ,

RANCH FOR SALE-I860 _, 1100 _. ofcreek bottom, wltb model Improvements, 140_alfalfa, 600 acres P88ture, balaDce nomber ODe farmland. For furtber information ad� G. L. GreggReal Estate Dealer and A.uctloneer, Clyde, Kalla.
'

SOME BARGAINS In farm lands In A.JIdenonCounty, KanBaS, In farms ranslDs from 80_ np.S. B. :aamllton, Welda, Kane.

FOR SALE-211OOd red Sborthorn berd bulle. Ebb
Turner, Faucett, Mo.

•

FOR SALE-TboroughbredHolstein-FrIesian bull,
a yeam old, of a great bntter family. D. O.Orr,R. R.
6, Topeka, Kalla.

BOTTOM OUT OF PRICES-Bborthorn bull and
belfer calves, red with wblte marks, at fIiO net, the
set of British Lion. D. P. Nortou, Dnnlap, Kalla.

FOR SALE-I0 bead of registered Hereford bU��o:di:on�o���rtoO:Dfe� �lri!d�oJ:�.In:l�m
20 miles soutbwest of·Wlcblta. A. JobnBOn, R. F. D.
2, Clearwater, Kalla.

FOR SALE-A few choice Sborthorn heifers IUld
young bullB. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Km� FOR SALE-Farms and rancbes In central IUldwestern Kansas. W" bave'BOme great barRaIDtIln

::'�:"'=,Cbes. Write os. R. F. Meek, JlntoblD-
FOR SALE-A few young Hereford bullll from

tbe Evergreen Farm berd, beaded by Lee 121232. Ad
dresa Pearl I. GIll;Great Bend, Km�

FOR SALE-Guemaey bolls from best reldBtered
stook. J. W. PerkinS, 423 Altman Building, KanBaS

. CIty,Mo.
.

SEEDS AND PLANT8.

FOR SALE-Imported Mammoth Dwarf broom
corn_: also sweet potato plants; prlcee rlgbtF. I. Myers, 429 North Topeka Ave., 'wICblta, Kane:
SOY-BEAN-SEFD-Plump and clean ,160 perbushel, Frank UhI, Gardner, Kan�

, •

FOR SALE-50 cents per bushel, 1000 boabe18 11m,

��'::::'��K:.�.et. Backs 16 <lenlB. E. D. KIng,

CANE-SEED-Callfornla Silver Tips, choice -So
Growth medium belght, heavy foliage great-sbearer, havlng tbls year made 80 boalieia per _;80 cents per 100, BaCked, f. o. b. car, In1_ tbBD 1,000
pound orders; 16 <lenlB drayage per order. Amber at
�t rat':!. �ber Adams, Osage .Clty, Kalla.
ANY-ONE wIalllng-cedar"trw.!, .ple8!!e wrlU! M;:;

rayWeaver, Centerville, Linn Co., Km�

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-Four-year-old black Peroberon stall.
lon, Imported, sure breeder, welgbt 1,900 pounds;
also a 2-year-{)ld black Percbaron stud. L. Freden
burg, V. S .• Council Grove, Kms.

WANTED-To buy or trade, a Clydesdale stallion
for a span of good moles. H. W. MoAfee, Topeka,
Kans.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STAL
LIONS SHORTHORN .CATTLE and POLAND
CHINA HOGS. Write for pricee of flDest animals
In Kanll88. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kana.

ers 17c; roosters 2O@25c; turkeys U@12o;
ducks 10c; geese 6c.. Strawberries show
signs of weakness. Best are worth $3.60
per' crate, plaln $12.75@3 and poor $2.
Wheat could not stand up under con

tinued favorable crop reports and prices
declined t,1I@%c. Cash grain at Kaneas
'Clty Is quoted: No.2 wheat, 68@70lhc; No.
4, 63@66c; No. 2 corn, 36lh@3'7%,c; No.
4, 34@35lhc; No.2 oats, 32@331Aac; No.4, 30@
31c; rye 44@45c; bran, 62@64c; chops 81@
82c;; flaxseed 99c; tame hay $8@12.50; prai
rie $4@9.50; alfalfa. $5@U.

FOB SALE-Golden Yellow popcorn, very productive, excellent for poPPI?" ve'6 tender. PaCket

r=..U!:ti1J:.'unds 50 cenlB. • P. verlander, Hlgb-

200,000 FRUIT TREESI Wboleeale prloee; new '

catalogue. Baldwin, NU1'IIeI'Yman; Seneca, Kalla.

POULTRY.

SlI.VER WYANDOTTEB-StaDdard bred farm
range, prize winners for fourteen years. Jiltlgs 100
for t4. Mrs. J. W. Gause, EmporJa" Kans.HORSE

.

SALE.
The special horse sale held here last

week resulted In an average of over $220
for about 275 head. There were a great
many buyers present from Pennsylvania
and New York and the general run of
prices looked about $26 per head higher
than last year. Top was $705 given by
Guy Cooper, of Kansas City, for the mat
Inee trotter, Joet Blossom 2:141Aa. T. S.
Shotwell, of Philadelphia, bought Gladys,
a 2.20 mare b'elonglng to Ed Costello, Kan
sas City. for $600. This was the next
highest price for single horses. The high
est priced pair sold for $800. They were

Elroy and Invincible, owned by McBray
er Bros., Hamilton, Mo. W. H. F. Doerr,
(,f New York, bought the team. Joe Kin
dig, of York, Pa., bought Mars and Jupi
ter. a pall' of coachers for $760. Many
horses sold from $300@450 and several
pairs from $400@600. Geo. Snyder of Al
lentown, Pa., secured a team at the last
named price.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-Bpeelal som
mer prices. 16 eggs, 60 cents; 30, 'I. E. J. Evana,Box 21, Fort Scott, Kms.

BLACK MINORCAS-World's greatest laying
strain, beautiful In sbape, color, and comb, grand
winter layers. Eggs ,1.50 per 16, t4 per 100. George
Kern, 817 Osage st., Leavenworth, Kana.

FORTY Barred Plymoutb Rock hens for aale at a
bargain; tbe kind tbat wins tbe ribbons. Extra heavy
boned, deeply barred, good layers. ,1.25 a piece. W.
P. Rock eggs redu.ced to ,2 per 16; B. P. Rock eggs,,2 per 17. Mr. &to Mrs. Cbrls. Bearman, Ottawa, Kms

MISCELLANEOUS•.

WANTED WOOL-Send U8 aamples of your
wbole clip, we will pay market price. Topeka
Woolen Mills, Topeka, Kane.

600,000 POUNDS WOOL WANTED-Write Il8
for prices; send ssmple and we w1ll olfer you the
hlgbestmarket price by returnmall.iWestern Wool
en Mill Co., Nortb Topeka, Kana.

H. A. POWELL.

South St. Josephr Live Stock Markets.
South St. Joseph, Mo., March �, 1903.
Receipts of cattle last week, 8�089; pre

Vious wcek, 10,102; year ago, 6 D19. The
beef-steer trade was lower early In 'the
week, but under reduced supplies and a

good, vigorous demand all of the loss was
regained. The ttlps' for the week was

$5.30. The proportion of cows and heifers
was again light and the demand in ex
cess of the offerings, which caused an ac
tive trade and firm values on each day.
The trend of .prlces for stock cattle was
lower the fore part of the week, but all
of the decline was regaln.:d towards the
close.
Supplies of hogs last week, 31,370; pre

ceding week, 31,934; a year ago, 29,319.
The course of the market was to the dis
l1ke 'of the selling Interests, but the de
mand was good from all of the buyers at
the lower trend of values. The general
quality was good and weights averaged
strong. The tops to-day were at $7.12'>2
with the bulk of the sales at $6.90@7.06.
.Offerings In the sheep department last

week, 16.234; former week, 18,708; year
ago, 18,673. The trend of prices was low
er for both sheep and lambs again last
week In sympathy with the bad condi
tions East and at competitive pOints. the
week closing with lambs generally 25c
lower and sheep 40@50c. The bulk of the
offerings ran to Colorado lambs and Tex
as and Arizona sheep. Colorado lambs.
,topped the market at $7.10, or 10c higher
then the extreme top figure paid. at Chi
cago for the week. Clipped native lambs
at $6.50; wooled Colorado yearU�gs went
at $6.35; shorn Arizona wethers, �.35; and
shorn Texas ewes and wethers mixed,
$4.40.

CREAM Separators Repaired at Gerdom's Ma
Lnln" Sbop 800 K8Il888 Ave., Topeka, KaOll'

NORNY'S UNIQUE PRESERVE LABELS-Are
ornamentel and a necessity for every bousekeeper;
3 dozen labels, 8880rted ready gummed for use, by
mall, 12 cents. Mltchen Novelcy Co., 60 Canby Bldg.,
Dayton,O.

WANTED-Money to getrwtent on a qulck-ee1llDg��ite,���'i!�,�.':\fak�:'0 wbatlt 8ell8 for. Hell17

The Stray List.
Week Ending April 23.

Sumner County-W. A. Lecbtlnberger, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by U. B. Hicks. In Falls tp.

(P. O. Drury), March, 00, 1003, one bay mare, welgbt
900 pounds, two white bind feet; valued at f21i •

Barton County-F. M. Lutscbg, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. S. Potts, In Liberty tp.,

Aprll 11, 1003, one roan mare, weight 950 pounds, tis
tula mark on rlgbt sboulder, IIgbt spot In forebelid;
valued at ,75.

Week Ending April 30.
Cberokee County-\V. H. Shaffer, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by F. Ill. GUBt, In Sbawnee tp.
(P. O. Messer), April 6, 100.1, one red-rORn mare, five
feet hlgb, letter F on left thigh; valued at ,25.

When wrltlng advertisers pleaee men

tion Kansas Farmer.
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'100 Choice Herefords For 'Sale

Swlne herd hea ed by Big Joe 7868 and
Ohio Chief. Cattle herd beaded by Kansas
8808. All stock reserved for October sale.

__:::' .-1,-=-,.. .'__ �F:1�!LOCJ!��.!...R_ic_hl�nd,JhawIil8C;:;-Ka�- ._R'O.�-��;;:���tC:;"�CH INAS

Golden Rod Herd Prize-winning
AND BERKSHIRES.

Du roc- J erseys

'.

D M TROTT ABILENE, KAS. famous Du-,
" roc.Jers�ys, Poiand-Ohlnas.

Registered Stock,. DUROc-JERSEYS, contains
. breedem of the leading strains.

N. B. SAWYER, CHERRYVALE, KANSAB.

G W. BAILEY, BEATTIE, KANs. For Bale
• lramous Pedigreed Dnroc-Jereey Swine.

Registered Scotcb Terrier dogs. ll'lne, young stock,
6 montb8 old, Nosegay Foxglove at stud. Corre

apondence solicited.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC-JERSEYS,
J. U. HOVVE,

VVI!)hlta, J[an.a.
Farm 2 miles west of
city on Maple Ave.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS

No stock for sale at present.

J B. DAVIS, FAIRVIlIlW, BROWN CO., KANSA8.

.iii -DUROC-JERSEYS. .iii
Duroc-Jerseys For Sale-Cbolce July, August and

September pigs for sale, botb sexes. PrIces reason·

able. Newton Broa., Whiting, Kans.

Large-boned and Long-bodied Duroe-Jerse,s
I bave some cbolce fallligs for sale. If you are

looklnJr for somethIng goo ,write for prlcee.
Eo B. OOWEE, R. F. D. No.1, CARBONDALlIl, KANS.

'DUCK CREEK HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
200 head to oboose from. Write us your wants.

MIUhell Bros., Buxton, WUaou Co., Kana.

R.OCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
Everything 18 aold except a few pigs of September

farrow. Am also offering one of my berd boar fo r
sale. J. F. Chandler, Franktott, Kana.

•••Maplewood Herd of•••

DUROO-JERSEYS
• - HEADED BY OUR FINE HERD BOAR· •

MIS SOU RIC HAM P ION 18349.

Have on hand some extra line pigs of this sprlng'8
farrow, for wblcb we are booking orders, Write for
what you want.

J. M. 1MHAUSER til; CO.,
R. F. D. No.4, • • • • • - • • • Sedalia, Mo.

. Standard Herd of Reslatered

Duroe-Jersey Swine, Red Polled Cattle,
and Angora Goats.

VAN'S PERFECTION 11571, sweepstakes
boar'at all StateFairs of 1902, at head.

.

Gilbert Van Patten, Sutton, Neb.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Dietrich & Spaulding, Richmond, Kas.
For Sale-Imperial Chief 3d, litter brother to our

great show sows. Some cbolce fall boars and gilts.
Place your order for gilts-bred for fall (arrow.

East ,Side Herd Poland-Chinas
Combines the best strains of blood In the breed. 24

aprlng IIttem. Royal Blue 27642 by Big Chle( 'I'ecum
seh 2d1 IImt boar In service. Write for list of sires and
dams n berd. W. H. BARR, ELLIOTT, IOWA.

Shady Lane Stock Farm
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor,
Burden, Cowley, Co., Kana.

A few choicely bred Poland-China Boar.
for sale; also fine B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas Herd of Poland- Chinas
Has some extra line IIl1ts bred; also some fall

boars. Will sell Sen. I Know, he by
Perfect I Know. AddreBB-

F. P. MAGUIRE. - - HUTCHINSON, KANS.

Elmdale Herd of High-Class
POLAND - OH I NAS
Shawnee Chief 28502 at bead of herd. A few choice

fall boars for sale.

W. L. REID, Prop., R. R. 1, North Topeka, KIa.

SHADY BROOK STOCK FARM

POLAND..CHINAS.
'I keep constantly on hand all sizes and ages of
high-class Poland·Chlna pigs. Quality high, prices
low. Write for description and price to

H. W. CHBNBY, North Topeka, Kans.

..Oak Grove Herd..
OF PUBlII-BRED

Poland-Chinas
For Bale-A few choice Boars and 00

Gllta, IJOme bred for earl)' eprlng farrow.

Write, or oome and 888 •••••••••••

Gus Aaron, LeaT:.:n��h�'xaa.

V; B. HOWEY, R. F. D. &, TOPEKA, KANSAS,
BBlIIlIlDEB AND SIDPPER OF

POLAND-CHINA HOGS, JERSEYCATTLE,
S. L.WYANDOTTECHICKBNS. Ergs In_on

WAMEGO HERD
•••OF•••

Poland·Chinas
With Black Tecnmseh 25116 at head, he by Big Te·

cumseh 24429, a grand individual and 81re of large,
atrong, growthy tenowa, nearly perfect In color coat,
and markings. Large M. :8. turkeys and P.
chlcken8 for sale. Correspond with me atWamego,
Pottawatomle County, Kansas. C. J. HUGGINS.

PECAN HERD OF

Poland- Chinas.
Our boars of serviceable age'are all sold,

but we have a number of good ones of Sep
tember and October farrow; also a fine lot of
bred gilts.! sired by Model Tecumseh 64111a, J.
L.'s Best 70655, and U. S. Wilkes 25821.

J. N. WOODS til; SON,
R. F. D. No.3. - - - O�tawa, J[an••

Republic County Herd

Poland·Chinas
For Bale-A uumber of select boara of September far·
row, with perfectmarkings, good bone and ooat of
hair; Sired by Moonshine 26909. the beat breeding
boar In northern Kansas. Also Rose Comb Brown
Leirhorn ergs ,1 per 16. For further particulars In-

quIie of O. B. SJUITH &; SONS,
(Mention KanBaIJ Farmer.) Cuha, Kana.

...THOROUGHBRED...

Poland-China Hogs.
I am cleaned up on boars and bred gilts. 1

have some nice open June gUts and can

spare a few yearling bred sows. Orders
booked tor sprlng pigs by Keep On 61015Jm
perlal Chief 8d 28978, Black Perfection 27188
and Corwin Improver 26768. On Missouri
PaCific R. R., one mUe west of Klckapoo,
Kans. JOHN BOLLIN,

R. P. D. No. S, Leavenworth, Kan••

Providence Farm

Poland • Chinas.
Correct b;y Corrector, Perfection Chief 2d by
Cblef Perfectlon 2d, Jewell's Silver Chief, and
Krou PrIng WUbelm, herd boam. Up-to-date
breeding, . feedtog qualities, and large, even

litters In this herd. Yonng stock for sale.

J. L. STRATTON,
One • Mile - Southwest • ot- Ottawa, Kans.

OHOIOEST STRAINS _

••••OF••••

POLAND-CHIIA HOGS
---i•• ,

400 head In herd. Fashionable bred sows

and gilts bred to Broad Guage Chief 25788,
first prize wlDber Internatlonal Show, 1900,
and Slmply O. K. 24290 first prize winner

Mlssourl State Fair liilJl. 200 winter and

spring plgs In special otfer. Bargains In reg
lstered Stallions and Mammoth Jacks. Also
SHORTHORN and POLLED DURHAM
CATTLE.

--".--

SNYDER BROS., Winfield, Kans.

VHESTER VVHITE SWINE.

D. L. Button, _N. Topeka, KII.
BREEDER OF

Impro,ed Chester Whites
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is 2 miles northwest
of Reform Scbool.

The Orescent Herd

O I C The World's�
I I I Best Swine •..,

Bred Gilts all sold. A few cbolce boam large

:����:I!�� ���V!�jel.eftg. �h��� ":�K �:J'I�nfl'u�:
eggs for sale, and prices right. Write today for cata·
logueprlces. JOHN W. ROAT &; (,)0.,

CENTRAL CITY, NEBRASKA.

BERJ[SHIRE SVVINE. I.
Knollwood Farm Herd

BLUE
BLOODED

. IG BONED
. ROAD BACKED

ERKSHIRE8 •••

A Fancy Lot ot Sprlna Pia••

E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KANS.

Larg� English Berkshires
Sold out of bred g'Uts; only a few fsJI pip. - Ordem

. booked for sprlag farrow. ...

Manwarln. BrOil., R. R. 1, Lawrence, Kane..
Telephone 222-2.

• ..BAST LYNN...

Charnplon Berkshires,
Our herd won the Kansas State prize at tbe
American RoyBl Show at Kansas City In 1902. ,

ONLY THE BEBT.

Imported and Amerlcan·bred �tock for sale. A few
I'holce sows bred, at prices, that will move them.
Inspection invited 81x days In the week.

WILL H. RHODES, Tampa,'Marlon Co., KanB.

Fall Berkshire Boars
FOR SALE, QUICK, AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

We have for sale a few
choice yearlings, stred by
Baron Duke 80tb 60017, be
by Baron Lee 4th 33446, and
out of DucbeBIJ C85tb 118683.
Tbe dams of these boars ate
of tbemostdesirable strains

Inspection or correspondence desired. Address

ACHENCACH BROS., Walhtnaton, Kat., Breeders of
Berkehlre Swine, Donble Staudard Polled
Durham Cattle, and W. P. Rock �Icken••

•••THE•••

WILLOWDALE

Berkshires
ROYAL BARON 5!!846, the Greatest Show

Boar In the World, at head of herd. Home

of the Winners.

SPECIAL O]<'FER FOR 30 DAYS-Fall

pigs, both sex, sired by Royal Baron, Baron
Lee 8th, and Baron Duke by Lord Premier,
the boar tbat headed the sweepstakea herd

.at Kansas City last October. Special prIces
to make room for bl� spring crop.

O. O. Council,
William,sville, III.

HEREFORD VATTLE.

Welton Stamp Herd
REGISTERED .....

HEREFORD CATTLE,
Anxiety 4th females with Weston Stamp 9th at head.

WM. ACKER, VERMILLION, KA"ISAS.

Mulberry Grove Herefords .

Five Yearling Re,istered Bulls For Sale.

Best of breeding. Prices reasonable. Correspondence
solicited. Address Ira D. Brou,her, Great Bend. Kansas

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM

HEREFORDS
B Toe K FOR B ALE,.

OVERTON HARRIS, - - Harris, Mo.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VBRMILLlON, KANSAS.

Boatman 56011 and Lord Albert 131557 head ot nerd.
Choice young stock of both sexes (or sale.

E. E. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kans.

J. A. CARPENTER,
Varbondale, J[ana.
Breeder o� Pore-Bred

HEREFORDCATTLE
STOOK FOR SALE.

Registered Herefords
THO� EVAN� BREEDE�
Hartford, Lyon Co., Kans.

One cer-Iosd of Bulls, 1 and 2 years old; one ear-lend
of Heifers, 1 and 2 years old; a few Cows

with calves by side for sale,

II IIHazford Herefordsllil
Herd beaded by the young show bull, Protocol
2d 91716, aBBlsted by Major Beau Real 71621, a
Depbew of Wild Tom. Females largely
tbe get of Bernadotte 2d 71634. A
few choice young bulls for sale.

Robt. H. HazleH, Eldorado, Kas,

The Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS

"ANXIETY WILTONS." Bulls In service are

Printer 66684, Marcb On 14th 106676, and Good Sign
140387. Next public offering at Sioux City, Iowa.
Watch for date. You had better get some Printer
helfem while you can. Tbey will be hIgher than a

cat'e back after tbls year. Paste tbls In your hat.
Saveyf W. W. GRAY, FAYETTE, MO.

Iwill sellin lots to suit pur
chasers,. 100 choice reglstered
Herefords, which Include 12.
bulls of servlceable age, cows
bred, heifers bred and�nbred,
and calves. Will make the

price an object to buyers. Will sell anythlng
exceptherd bull. Come and seeme, oraddress
H. B. CLARK. Geneaeo, Rloe ce., Kilne.

RBOISTBRED HB'kEFORDS FOR SALB.
We offer 30 head of well·bred cattle of tbe leading'

strains of breeding, young stock, all sired by our
Herd Bull, Gudgell (114011), who Is a son of the noted
Corrector; cows of Anxiety Lord Wilton breeding,
which are as follows: Lot No. I-Our herd bull,Gud
geU 94011; lotNo. 2-9 bulls 11 to 20 months old; lot
No. 3-12 heifers, 11 to 20 months old-4 are bred, and
more wUl be soon; lot No. 4-8 cows, 5-to 8 years old.
-4 have calves at foot, 2 tocalve 800n, and 2 to calve
In April. All the above stock Is In line IIx and are
not CUlls, but a good, strong, and useful lot of cattle.

E. A. En.le & Son, R08cmout, Kana.

SHORTHOR'N VATTLE.

ltEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten fine

Lalrlgn�n����d��� 1�'iI-;,'th;:: Red Laird, by

F. o, KINGSLEY,
Dover, Shawuee Connty, Kanaaa.

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS.
DUNLAP, MORRIS CO...KAN8.

Breeder of Pure-bred SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd bulll.lmported British Lion 133692.

r oung stock for sale. .

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
SHORTHORN CATTLE and
POLAND - CHINA SWINE.

Farm Is 2 miles south of Rock Island depot.
JAMES A. WATJ[INS. VVhltlna, J[an••

Shorthorn Cattle,
For Immediate sale, 12 bulls ready
for service, and 12 bull calves.
.Also 20 cows and heifers, I to 7
years old. Give me a' call, or

....... Address .......

H. R. LITTLE, - - - Hope, Kans.

�CHERRY CREEK HERD
Pure Scotch and
Scotch-topped ....

Shorthorns
Imported Scottish Knight 136371 heads the herd.

H. W. WEI S S,
��l����3�Iowa. Westphalia, Kaa

Bill Brook Breeding Farm
SHORTHORN CATTLE and

ANGOR'A GOATS.

Herd Bull, lOWA SCOTCHMAN 2d 188687.
Wrlte for what you want. Address

�. O. Tudor, Holton, Kans .

Mt. Pleasant Herd

SHORTHORNS
Herd Bull For Sale-Acomb Duke 18th'

142177, Is worth looking after; also 13 young
Bulls ready for servIce, ana eight young
Cows wlth calves by Acomb Duke 18th.
Inspection invited.

A. M. ASHCRAFT,
R. R. No.3, Atohlson, Kana.

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
Headed by GALLANT KNIGHT

and Imp. Tilly Oairn
Bulls, Cows, and Helfem, for sale at bargain prices

Can supply females In car-load lots If de
sired. Some show yard material.

T. K. TOMSON &. SONS, Do,er, Shawnee Co., Ks.

Glenwood Herds
SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLAND-CHINA HOGS

V�:"�����:"'o�W��D�=e.R ���a��U�1K'h�:�k.
quality, pure Scotch and scotcn- topped;
chofce bulla for sale; also females.

C. S. NEVIUS, Proprietor,
Chile8, - - Miami County, - - Kansas.

40 miles south of Kansas City, on Missouri Pacillc
Railroad. Telephone at farm.

• ••GREENDALE RANCH •••

BREEDERS OF

PRIZE - WINNINO

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

SHROPSHIRE:SHEEP
Great constitution and luug capacity gained In hlg h

altitudes. A few select young swine and sheep for
sale. ED. GREEN, MORRISON, COLORADO.

.

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sempstress Valentine 157771 and Mayor 1211'229
head of herd. Larkln's Duluth and Kan
sas Kingat headofSaddle HorseHerd

.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, KanSQ.
Railroad Station, Newman, Kansas.

" ,

f
1 ) I,
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8horthorn Bulls for 8afe
From the Valley Grove Herd.

An extra good lot, reds and roans" sIred by Lord

Mayor 112727 and KnIght's ValentIne 167068.

T. P. BAB8T & SONS. AUBURN, KANS.
(Telegraph Station, Valencia, Kan888.)

•
---THE--

rr.:.N.-'M·ANROSE.::-'

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, 'Ottawa, Kans.

Gnl8pnr's Knight 171691, at head of herd. Yonng
bolls ready for servIce, for sale.

POllY OB.BBE BBBD

100'l'OH AJn) SOO'l'OH-'l'OPPBD

'SHORTBORNS'.
YODDa stock by the roan cbamplon boD JohnWard

'UIIIland by thep_t h.ml buu B&nnpton�h'
1--' Cholae breedlnl,lIOOd IDdh1doal8, andllCl_
...uq . .u�

B. D. LUDWIG,
.1U'IIol Boute Bo. B•••betha, K.&Da...

THE KANSAS< 'FARMER.
I

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
'.Reglstered Galloway Cattle'

, If'>' .r,..., ....
, \

1
• _.",,"' "L\�_1't

a��o��=�chh���e�
World's FaIr prize Oldenburg
Coach stanlon Aabbo, and tbe

:'.!�t����:iiogtr:�::
trose In servIce. . . • Vleltors

alwaye welcome. BLACKSHERE BROS.
.

ELKDALE, CHASE COUNTY, KANSAS.

E. H. WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA

... Iinporter and Breeder of...

GALLOWAY:: CATTLE
Herd Foundation Stook

A Speolalty.
A Few Oholee Females and

, 14 BuDs For Sale

Inepectlon or Carrespondence
InvIted.

I�, ._H_OR_T_HO_R_K C_A_T_TL_B_. __,I I� GA_LLO�A_Y C_AT�T_L_B ' -JI I� HB_RBF_O_RD .AK_D �_HO_R_TH_O_RK C_A_,TT_L_B_. �:I
Sunflower Registered. Herefords.

......... -I" ........a of Dee c.....aa7.a.4. I. ,Yo... 81111a.....,.
D. L. TAYLOR,lSA-.¥Y., PR�TT <:(lUNTY. KANSAS.

ij·alloways. inCar Lots
ONE OAR EACH OF

GALLOWAY
BULLS AND HEIFERS.

.J,
.....,'",..,'1-"

.

. , "'_""....' • "",,.,'1f

HERD
Oall on. or ad4reaa.

BUL;.L;. W 81, IICCI.dllll, Cottonlood FIliI, l.s

. I,

,

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Having used my herd bull on my small

herd of I:!horthorn cows as long as practical I
offer him for sale or trade. He Is out ofa pure
Duohess cowandby apure-bred Cruickshank
bull. Guaranteed' a breeder and all right. For

partlcula!!'l address DR. C. M. COB,
916 walnut St., Kanaa. City, Mo.

El)REKA VALLEY
BREEDING FARM

CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS sIred by 22d

Earl of Valleygrove 142560. Herd headed by Glost

er's}lest 178044 Young bulls for sale. Aleo breedere

of Percheron and French Coach borses. Addrees

Warner & Odie, Manhattan, Kansas.

COPELAND'S

RBD POLLBD CATTLlil.,

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE - Pure-bred

Yonng Stock For Sale. Your omers solicIted.

Addrese L. K. HAZELTINE, DOBClIE8TER, GBEEN

Co., Mo. ,MentIon thIs paper when wrltll1;; .

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd now numbers 115 head. Young bulle for sale.

Dlo. Orolnllllllir I. Son, Centropoll., Franklin Co., Kanl

Red Pol,led Cattle
of the Choicest Strains and good Individuals.
Young animals, either sex, for sale. Also

,
......breeders of......

Percheron Hor.e., Improve.1 Cheater
White Swine, Bronze Turkey., and

• Plymouth Rock Chicken.. Address

G. C. BART,LETT,
R. F. D. No. 3, Wellln.ton. Knns.

Sho.rthorns I LIVBSTOCKAUCTIONBERS.

Forty head of Scotch·topped Young Marys, Florae, .. ..,..____,

Harrlets, Ianthae, and Brltanlas MInister 2d 160171

at head of herd. R L HARRIMANs, M. COPELAND, ••
Glasoo. Cloud County. Kansae.

SunfloweriJHerd of••••
SCOTCH and SCOTCH·

TOPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle,

Poland - China
Swine.

Two Scotch bulls In

�r::IC:WCkRefo':se��:
Address

'

An.lrew Prln.le,
E.krld.e. Wnbannaee County, Kanaa••

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

OF:
Cattle.

ESKDALE HER�
Aberdeen - Angus

YOUNG :-: STOCK :-: }-OR :-: SALE.

J"'ME,s FRATER. Fredonl., WilBon Co., Kans.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
The Oldesl and Largest in the United Stales.

SplendId recently Imported bulls at head of herd,
RegIstered unlmats ou band for sale at· reasonable

prIces at all times. Inspect herd at Allendale, near
lola and La Harpe; .address Thos. J. Anderson,
Maoager, lola, Allen Co., Kana., R. n. 2, Of-

ANDERSON a. FINDLAY, Proprietors, Lake Forest, III

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd headed by HALE LAD

3064,;. Herd numbers 250 head,
the largest berd bred by owner
In AmerIca. Stock for sale.

Address

PARRISH a. MILLER,
Hudson. Stanord Co.. Kans.

.

.', �l ""'''''',,,

.. _ I •

Jim Creek Herd

..Aberdeen-Angus Cattle ..
&gnal Doon 32728 nnil Gnrdner )\fIne 32240 nt

bead of herd. 100 hend of splendId bulls, 11 to 23

montlls old, weIghIng up to 1200 pounds, for sale.
PrIme condItion, not regIstered. GUllrnntfoed breed·
ere and a snap In prIces. Address .'

,,") ,

C. H. Butler, Frankfort, Kansas" •. ! ... '

POLLED DURHt,ltl CATTLE •

.... -.t,fr�u.....
·.",f•• ," • ''r;,

POLLED DURHAMJ'(i-AT'ii.i��·' .....
20 head of both sexes. Bulls of servIceable sge and

young cows bred. EligIble to two records. COrre·
spondence SOlicIted. A. E. BURLEIGH,

KNOX CITY, KNOX COUNTY, Mo.

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER

BUNCETON ••• MISSOURI
T.,nl, ,lira deroled 10 breedIng.

hlndllng, Ind IIlIlng pure·
bred 1111 .Iock.

SALES MADE EVERYWHERE
Wen posted In pedlgrees, quallty,and values. Am

seilIng succesefully for the best breeders In tbe United
Ststes. Terms reasonable. Write before IIxlng dates,

JOHN DAUM,
L:l'V'e 8t�'ok A"Lao1::lClr.a.eer

NORTONVILLE, KANSAS.
FIne Stock a specialty. Large acquaIntance among

Stock breeders. 8alesmade onywhere.
WrIteorwIre for dates.

CAREY M. JONES,
L:l'V'e Stook A'-101::lor.a.eer

DAVENPORT, IOWA. Have an extended acquaint
ance among stock breeders. Terms reasonable.
WrIte before claImIng date. Office. Hotel Downs.

J. M. SARE,
General Auctioneer

FINE STOCK AND FARM SALES
A SPECIALTY.

25 Years' ExperIence. Best of Reference.
Converts all k lnda of mercbandlse Into cash by

II New Methot)" Auction Sales.
'Pbone 301. 634 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kans.

JAS. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

MARSHALL, MO.
Ten Ycara Succe••Cul
Selling Cor the beat
breeder. In America.

Posted on pedigrees and
values of all clasaes of
pure-bred stock. Sales
made anywhere. Terms
very reasonable. • . • . .

�rlte me

beCore Axing dates.

50lJ
,-

100 8 .

... .

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Live Stock Auctioneer.

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
Lawrence, Kansas.

Special attention given to selUng all kinds
. of pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded
stock. Terms reasonable. Correspondence
soUclted. Mention Kansas .Farmer.

RUPTURE spiii�Ii�LD
I
CLOSES THE OPENINQ IN TEN DAYS

AvoJdl pressure on Pubic Bone. tJr Send for Booklet.

I. B. SEELEY TRUSS ESTABLISHMENT,
Box 46. 184 Dearborn 8t.. Chloago.

100'''alaaUIo,l'UIL.UIBLPHU. 10 B. .lnI 81., lIa" 1"081[

Herefords, Shorthorns, Polled -Shertherns,
SERVICE BULLS •

HEREFORDS-ColnmbnsI7th 91864, ElvlDa'8ArchIbald 75U1l8, Jack Hayee2d 119761, Jack Hayes8d 124109.
SHORTHORNS-Jnbnee Stamp 126017. Orange DuddIng 149469. POLLED-Scotch Emperor 183648 0*_
Star 118109. Herd8 conelet of 600 head of the various fashIonable families. Cen 8nlt sny bnyer. Vlslton
welcome except Sundays. Addl'8ll JOSEPH PELTON. m.r., Belvidere, Kiowa Co., Kana.

Steele Bros., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kas
.

Breeders of SELECT
'

HEREFORD CATfLE.
Younl' Stock Fo� Sale. inspection or Correspondence Invltl.4.

SCOTf &. M.ARCH,
B�EEDE�S. OF

HEREFORD CATTLE
BELTON, MISSOU�I.

BULLS In Service: HESIOD 29th, Imp. RODERIOK GILTEDGE-aon of Dale, and
Expansion. A car·load ofHeiters bred to our best bulls, and a car·load

of choice Bulls, 18 t� 24 months old at �rlvate treaty. .

G LEN DALE S H 0RTHORN'S
Imp. Prince Lovely 166860 and Scotland's Charm 127264 In service. Fifteen young
serviceable bulls for sale. -One extra good young Scofch bull, sired by Imp. Royal

.

Favorite 140612, dam Imp. Pavonla. Also 60 heifers and young cows mostly bred,
some with calcves by side. vfsrtora always welcome. Long distance phone at farm •

C. F. WOLF «SON====OTTAWA, KANSAS.

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
The Scotch bull, Gwendollne's Prince ilJOO18, In service. Also the Imported

Scotch Missle bull, Aylesbury Duke. 100 head ofthe best

Scotch, Bates, andAmerican famIlies.

J. F. STODDE�, ••• �U�DEN, COWLEY COUNTY, KANSA5._

Puarl Shorthorn' Hurd
Baron Ury 2d 124970 and

SunAower'. Boy 127337

HEAD THE HERD.

25-Young Bulls For Sale-25
Can ship via Rock Island, U. P., Santa Fe,

or Mo. Pac. R'ys. Call, telephone, or write to
C. w, TAYLOR,

Pearl, Dlckln80n County, Kan.B••

..._____.____SHEEP·_I CHEAP FARM
Anoka. F10cks LANDS
Cotswolds andRambonlllets. Fonndatlon for lIocks

a specIalty. Correspondence and Inspection InvIted.

GEO. HARDING ... SON, WAUKESHA, WIS.
Looated on the Yazoo'" MI••I••lppl

Valley R. R. In�ths Famou.

McFADDEN BROS.,
WEST LIBERTY. IOWA, BREEDERS OF

PRIZE-WINNING

YAZOO
VALLEY,Shropshire Sheep

Choice lot ofRams and Ewes-both Oanadt
an and home-bred=ror sale. Can supply car
lots. Write for our low prices.

Of MI•• laslppl-Speolall" Adaptsd to the
Raisin. of

COTTON, CORN,
CATTLE, AND HOGIS.

, A BARGAIN IN

SHROPSHIRES. SOIL RICHEST TI:. WORLD
80 bead of regIstered ewes, bred to Imported rams;

�:!�a6dha:a�l�r���1��"I:P���d�:eg�g�e�ef,��':�
dIn and MInturn; 45 bead of lambs, rams, and ewes

from imported sIres; 40 head of I· and 2-year-old
rams; 4 head of yeorllng rams from Imported sIres
and dams; olso 3 bead of ram lambs from same; 2
bead of yearling ewes and 3 head of ewe lambs from

Imported slre8 ond dams. WrIte your wants at once

l:,'!!'N:��:�gn�� Jl��e�Uyir?e lIock will go at a very

G. C. HAYWARD,
R. F. D. No.3, Tampa, lown.

WBITlII :roB PAlIlPlIL1I:TS AlfD�

B. P. SKBNB, Land Comml••lo .

C!l_*rBI 8tatlon, Park Row, a.._ .

eRICA_, ILL.

OANOER and tumors cnred (mild caaes ID
one honr); no paID; no knife or
burnIng plaster; patlen!B retorno

ed bome same day; Investigate; If not ae represented

!n���dC����I:;?o'i.n�.ca�'ir :r.f.E1��fJer.
308 Jnnctlon bldg., 9th & MaIn Sts., Kan888 City, MO

�rees PostsPlant for
c:atallllll. O.a.. , _. Ru..... MaiN'". .5ee4118_': ....

-

�8ar .1Il,flr plaatfD", Th. C;atal-
,.. ua 'r_ .HI! AI.ota. er.. ..a... Spad tn... Wrlta f.r prien, .natl ..

__tall
.

paT&.... .sIlINJf&a. N.rth Top••a••aD••
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I HOBSES. I I HOBSES.

lams' Horses ROBISON'S
Are sensations to his buyers, his low price. are "warm propositions" to his competitors. lams
will show you MORE stallions at big sl"e, quality, and IInlsh than ALL IMPORTERS IN NE

BRASKA, and horses yoU will wish to buy or pay your tare to see him-you the Judge. It you
will pay cash or give bankable note, you will lure buy a stallion at lAMS. In October,
1903, he Imported 63 black and bay stallions, they can not be duplicated In any Import
Ing barn In the United Statee tor ihe number, tor big size, quality, flnlsh, royal breeding and

bargain prices. They are all

TOP NOTCaERS.
Visitors and buyers throne his bam and lay: Hello, Bill I I'm tram Illinois; I'm Iky trom

Missouri; lams has the good ones; he shaWl Us horses better than he advertises. See that

l,900-lb. 2-year-old, "a hummer," I bought him at ,1,200. Couldn't duplicate him In Illinois,
Ohio or Iowa at $2,000. See that 2,150-lb. 3-year-old, "a ripper." Say, Iky! see those six black

1,300-lb. 4-year-olds he Is showing to those Ohio men. They are the BEST I EVER SlfW. Say,
boy. I look at this 5,100-lb. pair at beauties; they are worth golne tram Maine to Calitornla to

_ (better than the pictures). Say, Iky, you couldn't go wrong here. They are ali "craoker

jack•. " It you open your mouth and your pocketbooks yOU will do business. lams selis them.

He has on hand Imported and home-bred.

I 17 -BLACK PERCHERONS, BELCIANS, AND COACHERS-I 17
3 to • years old, weight 1,100 to 1,&00 lbl., all "approved and stamped by the European gov

ernment, 95 per cent blacks, 60 per cent TON HORSES. lams speaks French and German, buys
direct trom the breeders. PAYS NO INTERPRETERS, NO BUYERS, NO SALESMEN, HAS
NO TWO TO TEN MEN AS PARTNERS TO SHARE PROFITS WITH; his buyers get middle
man's proftts. These six tacts and his 21 years at successtul business at St. Paut makes him
sell flrst-class stalttons at 60 cents on the dollar, and saves his buyers tram $500 to '1,000 on each
stallion. FARMERS: Form your own stock company, why pay slick salesmen '2,500 to $3,000 tor
third-rate stanton when you can buy a better one ot lams at '1,000 or '1,200. First-class etalltons
are NEVER PEDDLED to be sold. IT COSTS $800 TO $1,000 TO HAVE A COMPANY FORMED
BY SALESMEN; lams pays horses' trelght and his buyers' tare. Write tor flnest horse cata

locue In United States, showing 40 illustrations ot his horaea, It 10 an eyeopener. Reterencs.

St. Paul State bank, FINt Stat. bank, and CItizens' National bank. Barns In town.

FRANK lAMS,
ST. PAUL, HOWARD CO., NEB. ON U. P. and B. & M. RYS.

OAKLAWN FARM�
The Greatest Importing and Breeding

Establishment In the World.

Four Large Importations in 1902.

Percherons and French Coachers
NOW ON ·8 ALE.

100 Choice Stallions

---.'

Reserved for the spring trade-------
--------- And all are fully accllmated
Notwit.bst�:ndillg the superior quality of our horses our prices are lower
-thau-ean be obtained elsewhere in America. Catalog sent on application.

DUNHAM, FLETCHER ®. COLEMAN,
WAYNE. DU PAGE COUNTY. ILLINOIS.

America's Leading
Horse Importers

At the Orent Percheron Show of Fronce our stallions won Every
Possible First Plize with one exception. Fifty of them were Prtze
winners.

At the recent International I.lve Stock EXI.ositioll our Perch
eron Stallions won Championship and Eve..,' Flr"t l'rlze In the regu
lar stallion clnaRes except one. 'I'hey also won First }'rlze (IS the lIest
Collection.

Our French Coach StallIonsWon FIt'st E,·er)·where.
If you live In a neighborhood where a really Ilrst-elass atntl lon Is

needed and .where the professlona 1 stallion men wlli uut huy till' hest,
write us and we will sbow you how you cun procure one. We have 1\ plnn

I ...J that has proven most suceeesrut where the above coudltlona ex 18t.

We Import more therefore can sell cheaper than anybody else

McLAUGHLIN BROS., Columbus, Ohio,
Emmetsburg, Iowa. Kansas City, Mo.

Draft
Stallions•.

Percherons, Shires, and Belgiums.
60 H d t S I t FALL IMPORTED-BY us

ea 8 e ec rom-AND GUARANTEED. : :

$1.000 buys a good one from U8 now. It pays to buy one now (I.' you get hIm chenper and keep out
competitIon. Don't pay a bIg prIce for" horse, but come and see ours aud get n good one for teas mouey
than a sma.llimporter can posstbly sell for. Our stables are across the road enst of the Burlington Depot.

WATSON, WOODS BR.OS. &: KELLEY, Lincoln, Nebraska.

German and Oldenburg Coach Horses.
Our Last Importation Arrived January 3, 1903, mak
Ing Our Fifth Importation In the Last Nine Months.

No other Importers buy dIrect from breeders In the old country. 1'l1e
oldest member of our firm resfdes '1A.....GerJnony on u 1,000 acre farm,'
on whIch are kept constantly 50 to 7�nlllous of servlcenhle uge, He
Is active twelve months In a year, buying tue choIcest blood or the
breed, and thus as a resident buyer avolds large expense of interpre
ter, commteetons, etc. He Is only 10 hours by rail Crom the ])"n ft
Horse dlatrtcta of Belgium und France, All Importers "'HI hreeders
will save tIme, money, and risks by buylug conch and drart noraes
from us at our IllInois atables, at "old country prIces." A full stock of
Gerlllan Coach, Bellillan.1..and l'ercheron Stallions constantly
for sale. OLTIUANNS BROS. Wat8eka. III,
77 miles ooutb of ChIcago, on C. eft E. I. and T. P. and W. Railways

PERCHERONS AND
.." SHORTHORNS .."

Percberon Herd beaded by Casfno (45462) 27880. Prize-winner Notional Sbow of France
1901. Winner offlrst prize at Missouri and Kansas State Fairs 190'2. Sbortborn berd beaded
by Alrdrle Viscount, a son of tbe great Lavender Viscount, cbamplon of America In 1900
and 1901. Stock for sale. Address

J. W. &: J. C. R.OBISON, TOWANDA"KANS.

SPOT CASH TALKS
Write S. A. SPRIGGS,

Westphalia, Anderson Co., Kansas,
and see what It will do If you want a reglstered Perche
ron or Coacher, or 0. big, black, heavy-boned Mammoth
JaCK or Jennet. All stock guaranteed as represeuted,

P. S.-A lew hiah-arade Siallions very chean.

PERCHERONS.
HENRY AVERY &. SON,

Wakefield, Clay Co., KeDB.

Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm.

Breeder .of

PERCHERON HORSES and
POLAND·CHINA HOGS

For Aale-FICteen young stalllons nnd II few mares.

Inspection and correspondence Invited.

PERCHERON HORSES and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE

GARRET HURST. Breeder. ZVBA, SUMNJOR
COUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock for sale, of either
sex. All registered.

We claim to ba.ve owned and used
• better C1888 ofHerd Sires tban any
other breeder in the United Sta.tes.
When you write uswewill send you
• list of them.

Young Stock For Sale.

�rOsp8ct Farm

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE

r.

FOR SALE-Two Clydesdale Stallions one

5 years old, welgbt 1,750 pounds, tbe other 2
years old, welgbt 1,400 pounds; registered and
sound.
Inspection and correspondence Invited.

102 BLACK JACKS
and aome bred JennetIJ, Mam
moth and SpanIsh, 14 to J6y'
hands. RegIstered trotting and
saddle atuds, Everyth lng for

I snle low now. Come or write
, Cor prices on what you want.

j G. A. FEWEr.,
� Leeton. Johnson Co •• IUo.

Many Square Miles
=====================OF

FERTILE LANDS
in western Kansas are now open for settlement,

and many are

•
taking advantage

of the greatly re-
. , duced rates made

by the Union Pa- eific to look .the
country over with a view of locatmg.

Land is advauctng every year in price.

Now is the time to Buy.

Pamphlet on the State of .Kansas and .[ull.in
fQ1'mation cheerfully furmshed on appltcatwn.

One fare plus $2.00 for rouud trip from Missouri River terminals.

Low one-way rates.

P. A. LBWIS, City Ticket Agent,
525 Kansas Avenue. 'Phone 53.

J. C. PULTOflt, Depot Agent. 'Phone 34.

.', "I .>

I
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IT- WILL PAY' YOU

THE ORIGINAL
Two-Row Shovel Cultivator
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CHAMPION Hay Balers
If wanting a Hay Press, address

FAMOUS MFG. CO., EAST CHICAGO, IND.

TH. LARGE8T AND a.8T LIN. 0..

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY l. Amerlo•• W. h.n

been llIlaklnlit f.r 10 y..fI. 00 DO' �.y ••-

III you .ee�o.r ·••w lllultratedi:U.laIOIU'
No. U. 0 8.na. for U. It l. FREE.

.... O.�AU8TIN NIP•• 00., OHIOAGO

THE AMERICAN WIND ENGINE.

The Greatest :Pumpina Wheel On Earth.

Specially j designed )for Irrigators and
Ranchmen.
Hardened self oll1ng, ball and roller bear

Ings; governs automatically.
Patented long-pump stroke.
Also Orlglna.tors and Installers of com

pressed all' water system for hotels and pri
vate houses, giving country homes city wa

tel' service. Write for 1llustrated circular.

AMERICAN WIND ENGINE COMPANY, Topeka. Kana
Meotloo KansBs"Farmer

CRONK'�
Improyad�Staltl. Pullar

'" ... -.

B AT TilE FRONT. Ask your dealer to sho...

It. Thre" w.ra cutters, t...o hammers, t...o spUolog
cl�m" .-all In one tool. A Staple Puller that ...111

I,Ud"" P J; ...ben 00 otller make ... 111. A outterthat

"I II reuo 1 ...1.0 ...boo rne buttoo ouuerwill oot. Ooe
<t .j", 11;8 will save tbeoost ot It. 81. ' postage paid
( ,{,):s .... .lol CARRIE&.MFG.CO.,Elmb'a,N.lr.

3 HP BASOLINE
ENGINES

Safe, .boDC•••moeable. durable.
espeo.eless. ohe.p 10 prioe. ...
ohlld st.rts U. Ruos tt.elf. S......
pumps, cr!ods, Hepar.tes. ruo.

IIrlud .tooe, churn .....ashloll .ADd
ae...loc m.ohloe.. Floor apace.
lOs" loches ....elllht. 1000 lb.. I'nll
three Horse Po....er. Q.........
La, UI ...rite you.

OBAlI.LBS A.. STIODBY 00..
1.hIrIol4 '"" .. PuI,_.. 11M

Ii 1111 III, i1 fiG' H 11111
A Pretty Cood Test!
Unroll a roll or Pllge ],'ence. and let go. See the
spring In the wlre rnll It \lp "!lain.
I',\{a: won'N \fUn: n�N(:.;co., ADItIAN, :IIlen.

WeMake Honest Fenc.
/AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

That Is what every farmer is seeking. When you buy

. <)
•••••••••• $
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ADVANCE FENCE
you get B good fence at the price of D. poor one. The hand

fence machine can't compete In price and quality.

WE SELL DIRECT TO THE FARlER AT WHOLESALE.
That saves you the dealer's profit. It's all Interwoven, DO
loose ends to unravel, ruining fence. Crosswires can't slip.

���r���ea:�da�J�;�S�5(;�a: p����a�:rJo�I�1 �rl�� �i�::
lars and special prices. Write at once. 4
ADVANCE FENCE CO., 130 R ST., PEORIA, ILL.

�'k':1���¥'t:l�1�����rxJ�;
furolsh packages FREE, guarantee
accurate welgllts and tests. aDd buy
aDY qUaotlty aDY day 10 the year.

CHANDLER'S CREAl SEPARATOR
Is all rlgllt;aDd easy to wasil and care
ror. I am making TWO POUNDS

MORE BUTTER than wheo I

used th'kr':�mllg:l. �.f=Er.
Gridley. KBDs .• April 80, 1902.

Its qualities are too numerous

to eoumerate here. PrIce and de

scrlptloo furnished upon appllca,
tlon.

AGENTS MAKE MONEY
selllogthem.

w. Rasmussen, Amerlcu·s,
Kaos.• sold four the first day. No
experleoce necesaary,

.. Talklog
Polots" free. Wrltete-day.

O. F. VhaDdter Creamery oe.,
410 West Sixth Street. KAN,A8 CITY. Mo.

NBW OXFORD BAi..L.BBARINO
CRBAM SBPARATOR
The late.\ and be.\ 1U'0-

dUOtlOD iD Or..mS.p.r.-
. \01'11, They sklm cleaD,
.re easy \oll'uh, rUIl ...,.,

Blmrle In oODI\ruotloD,
De. lD .PII••raDoe. Th.
mOBt dur.bl. m.ohln. OD
'h. m.rket •
Befor. ,.ou bU,.. Sep.

r.tor, leeUleNIli'Oxford,
or lend for our Oa\.lolul!
1'0.187.

World
Cream Separator Co
OOUJlOIL BLUI'I'II, IA.

OMoe aDd Fae\or,., 41-47
Nor\b M.iD Stlee'.

VVl.11 p1o""WV' TVY'O ro""WV'• .A.T ONOIC

,.A.n.d. ""WV'1.11 p1o""WV' th.e� HIGHT.

We do not ask you to try an experiment, but are giving you
the results of years of study and experimental work which have

made this plow a success. We do not need: to show you why a

praetieal Two·row Cultivator i&-a desirable thine torcorn raisers.

One man. Three horses, and One two-row oultlvator

A.A'".,.
Two men, Four norsee, and Two one-row oultlvators

Is an example easily understood.

THE ARRAS CREAM EXTRACTOR
The leading cream lepara·
tel' on the market bec.u.e
milk .od _tel' are oot
mixedyou .l.....y. have pU'e
....eet milk tor house o.e
IUd not diluted tor feedlog.

��:O��dC:°;�:I".:'.��Trn·g
Jour milk 10 ...Inter a e11
•• 10 summer. It e. an
ClO lifting••klJDmlog .od
walhlog of crock •. It Is ea
slly kePi oleao. Write ror

de.crlptl'l'e oat.lolrue .od
specl.I'lotroductory price.
to Thl Ar.... Oream

8e,arallOr C••,
Blamea, Obi••

It your dealer has a sample, examine It and note the range of ad

justment, the sl�pl1clty and effectiveness of the guiding device, and
the substantial way In which it Is bunt. It your dealer does not have

one, write tor our lllustrated circular. Write for It anyway.

DEMPSTER MILL MFC. CO.,
aE�TRIO., NE.. III K�NIA' CIT Y, MO.

OMAHA, N.a. aloux FALLa, a. D.

12, 16, and 20 Guage, 30- or 32-inch

barrel, chokebored forNitro powder.
weight about 6f pounds, each $4.

Louis Erhardt & Company, Atchison, Kansas.
8end for CataloBue of all Gun.

and 8portln. Goods.

.Square Mesh· Field Fence.

\.

A Revolution in Dairying.
We eBO prove that the Plymouth Cream Extractor

has more polots of excelleoce
than any other. Here are a few:
Milk notmixed with water. Re
movable Inoer can. Inoer can

has center tube which I. also wa
ter receptacle. Water distributed
EQUALLY around and under tn
ner can; also througb center tube,
giving greatest posstble coollog
surface. No water required Ove
months 10 the year, New and
orlgloal faucet; Impo88lble to
leak or sour. You'U be sorry If

you buy aoy otber before 10vest

Igatlog tbls. Seod for catalogue.

Plymouth Cream Separator Co.,
Plymouth, Ohio.

thai 1,ln yourmilk,
quicker and with Ie..

trouble than bJ any o'he
method, by ullng

Superior Cream Ellraclor
(Does not mix water with milk.) It

cffect.l a.complete leparatlon In an bour

by a circulation of cold water In an out

er jacket. Every can ftuaranteed. Thoul
ands in IlnlCtical U80. Why pay high price•

. for sepn.ro.tol1l 110 betted Write today tor

oalalog. Superior Feute MacblDe Co••
IP.I Gd. River Avt::.., Delroll, Mich.

ECONOMY CREAM EXTRACTOL
WATER AND MILK ARE NOT MIXED.
Best, cheapest and most effective.
Is ali100ey .aver. Requires no labor
or power to operate it. Thousands
in ule. AGENTS WANTED Every
where. lao.oo PER WEEK. Exclu
sive Territory FREE. Women aa suc

cessful as men. Write for our liberal
offer to aKentl and first buyers.

ECONOMY MANUFACTURING CO.
DIPT. 17.. KAII.". OITY, 110 •

COLORADO RED
'MINERAL PAINT
Usa No Oil-Mil With Watar

A 12 fearold boy can apply this paint successmll,.

�:t�[;:��b:u�::r=:r3:�nro�t�i1e. t��u';t���::
���::,�'lt,,3\i\�'!�:{�ui���e:TD'!d ��sl�lf&'t
lb. packa".... 100 Ibs. will cover Ill&!'8Q.uare teet ot
rough 8urfnoe Buch as rough boards and undressed
itone and 2000 square teet of smooth Burface Bnoh as

::::'r�&�:��':.�be�lrSC:!Jnl\:��a�3��'inf.:l.�
PRICE $3.00 PER 100 LBS.
delivered In Iowa, Kansas or Nebrll8ka. We PDf all

�rlf,�t&�:l:,�.,,&.dO"r':i��a�:i,,��s t'.!.\��rJ; He-

B. M•• PAINT CO., Railroad Bldg •• Denver, Colo.
Paid upC.plt.1 ,160.000.

RAINY
Antl·Trustl Fireproof
Economlcal- Durable.

5aV8I :rou 110 to 80�:J0ar:;INT BILL.
Uu""... IiOOa<I... ...... ... "aDdMmPIe
hill' .a1lecl naB. Wfl are 00' n tile --.

WAD PAINT".. til ....n........�
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FOURTH ANNUAL SALE

CAMERON HEREFORDS
TUESDAY A.ND WEDNESDAY,

MAY 5 AND 6, 1903, AT KANSAS CITY, MO •

. 10O-REGISTERED HEREFORD COWS AND HEIFERS-l00
IN CALF OR WITH CALVES AT FOOT.

These are Herefords of
equally rlcll quality aa
those 80ld In 1000, 1901.

�� i��farr���
�t.retI�o�'h"� � l��
fuJI particulars, on appll·
cation to

GREELEY. KANS.

Colin Cameron

��tlmOO������

I Diamond Cr�ek S'tock Farm I
� Public Sale! I
I:

J. w. CREECH, Proprietor of Diamond Creek Stock Farm, �.Standard-bred Horses, Herington, Kansas, �

�. 40·HEAD OF HIG;:�;:;S� ;;:,�oD�����RED HORSES·40 I:� at the Farm, adjoining Herington, Kansas, �

� �onda.Y, �a..y 4, 1003. �
� This Public Sale ol'l'erlng wlll consist of Sta11ions, Brood Mares In �

1
foal or with foal by side, Speed Prospects, Drivers, Colts, and Filleys, �

:::
and the entire crop of Yearlings, most of which are by Escobar 2:13%..

. It.:::Escobar, Robert McGregor, Ashland Wilkes, Sealskin Wilkes, Not- �
tlngham (sire of Lady Nottingham 2:06%), and Walslngham comprise the

�sires represented In this sale 'ol'l'erlng.

� The credit of 12 months' will be given to those desiring It on bank- �
�.

able paper. For. Catalogues, address,

�

i 1. W. Cre�'���III�,e!.��.��on, Kans. I
�������������w������

The Wichita Horse Sale CALIFORNIA
May 5, 6 and 7, 1903,

III sure to be a. grand succeBII, as we al
ready have In the neighborhood of 150
bead of horses conslgned-sueh good
ones as Sidmon�r..,a 3-year-old, record.
2.10%: Thistle, 2."""10.; Young Joe, 2.11:
trial 2.07JA., and Is pretty nearly sure to
take a mark around 2.00 this year' Rus-
sell Silver, that stepped a. trial mile last
year as a 4-year-ol'd In 2.18, and a half
mile In 1.08%.

I 1r.1!l. Wills, CherryVlle, Kans., con-
-.

..... -"'. " �.-, / Blgns a half brother to Walnut Hall,
(I 21.09JA., and a half sister to Wm. Mack,

• C' 21.06%, both exceedingly promising.

fl
D. Tinker, of Wichita, Kans., consigns

I one of the fastest and best-bred mares

\ In the West.
J. C. Taylor, of Emporia, Kans., con-

I' signs three head of well-bred onea, In
cluding Kin&' Norval. This stallton Is
said to be' a great race prospect and as

good an Individual as was ever sold In a

aale-rlng. He was sired by a son of Nor
val and dam by Sealskin Wilkes.
C. B. Lewis, of Trinidad, Col., con

IIlgns six head of good race horses and
prospects.
T. T. Godfrey sends a good prospect by

a son of Ashland Wilkes.
S. S. Truble, of Wichita., Kans., con

slgnl a good daughter of Myron Mc
Henry and dam by Robert McGregor,
dam of Dick Toller, 2.19%: second dam
Ellen Clay, by C. M. Clay Jr., and can
trot a 2.30 clip at the present time.
C. C. GentrYl of Wichita, Kans':l con

Blgns his gooa young horse, Mlunlght,
that can pull at buggy a. 2.40 clip.
T. W. Rotterman, of Coyle, Okla., con

signs his team of snow-white ponies, one

of the prettiest teams that ever w 11 be
sold In a sale-ring, anll the greatest
�hlldren's team that a line was ever

pulled over.
J. B. Chandler consigns a good trotter

that can trot a one-quarter In 34 seconds
at the present time, and several other
good ones.
R. A. Lehr, ot Eldorado, Kans., con

slgnl eight head of good ones.

J. S. Lehr, of Eldorado, roans., con

Ilgns his good brood' mare, Harfer, by
Addition 17263, by Reno Dellance, by Lew
Is Napoleon 2.07, 'by Volunteer 55, by Ham
bletonla.n 10 (1) i.... dam, Alpha, by Prince
Rupert 4539, by r.retender 1458, son of the
great Dlcta.tor, sire of Jay 1!lye See 2.06%
pacing, 2.10 trotting, Phallas, 2.13%., Direc
tor, 2.17, sire of Dlrectium, 2.06%, the fast
est 4-year-old trotter In the world. This
mare 'has a. colt by her side ,by Red Pep
per, 3-year-old record 2.21%, and she Is
safe In foal to Golden Bow, by Col.
Loomis, 2.09%.
J. T. Hessel, of the Nlnnescal Stock

Farm, consigns twenty-one head of ex

tra good brood mares and prospects by
his good horse, Nlnnescal. These are as

good a lot of prospects as ever went to a

sale-ring and his brood mares are sired
by such' good ones as Ashland Wilkes,
Patchen Wilkes, Norval Sphinx, Erie
Wilkes, and Nlnnescal, and out of mares

by Robert McGregor, Onward Red
Wilkes, Nutwood, etc. Young ones out
of above mares sired by Nlnnescah, The
Searcher, and Sphinx wlJl be sold with
out reserve, without fitting, for just
what they will bring.
Wm..H. Cotton, of Leon, Kans., con

signs fOur good ones, consisting of his
good young trotter, Tony McHenry, by
MYron 'McHenry, a full brother to John
R. Gentry, 2.00%., that Is a very fine In
dividual ·and a good 'prospect.
G. A. Kennoyer, of Leon, Kans., con

signs a good son of Myron McHenry that
worked miles last year In 1.17 and 1.18
over one-half mile tracks. .

F. A.
-

Russell, of Wichita, Kans., con

signs .. good young prospect that can

Itep a '2.16 clip at the present time.
G. C. Norman, Winfield, Kans., con

signs Loquotte, bay mare, sired by Local
2.23% (16274) (1); dam Mambrlno Maud
by Mambrlno Zenith 6296.
F. A. Russell, Wichita, Kans., consigns

River Queen, sired by Baronmont 2.20�
(1); dam Baroness Russell 2.23� by Baron
Wilkes 4768; also Steel Range, sired by
Grant. Wilkes breeding given on day of
sale; also another good one-Prince E}d
ward 2.29%, sired by Anderson Wilkes
4197, record 2.22% (1); dam Maggie Henley
by Regalia 1486.

Phillipps Bros., Delavan Lake, Wis.,
consign Golden Slope 12437, trial 2.20%
(one-half In 1.08), sire of Mary Beaufort,
2 years, 2.26 winner Horse Review Futur
Ity; Lady Slope, 4 years, 2.15%.; Ruth
Clark, 4 years, 2.26%; Nursery Maid, 4
years, 2;241,4; Ruth Stewart 4 years, trial
2.23%; Dad, 3 years, 2.29',4; Harvard, 2.31;
Lady Bl.l_rnsldes, trial 2,19; Dad, 4 years,
trial 2.1!l'll�he Is sure to take a mark of
2.16 or better this season.

Ed. C. Reed, Burden,
-

Kans., consigns
Johnle, sired by: Westbrook 2.23� (1); dam
Edna by son of Stephen A. Douglass.
Jas. S. Gibson, of Kansas City, Kans.,

consigns Euroborn 31443, sired by Narcher
2.13% (1); dam Ell!' Medium, by Pontias
2168.

.

J. P. McCormick, Mt. Hope. Kans., con
signs Iser, sired by Billy The Twister,
2.16-one of the greatest race horses ever
started over the Western tracks (1); dam
Gyp, by 'rallett.
N. J. Thompson, Menrot, Kans., con

signs his good black horse Pat, 2.15", full
brother to Gypsy Girl 2.18%., by Local
15274. This colt Is a trotter and If handled
-for spe� Is sure a 2.10 or 2.15 trotter this
season. IHe also consigns his good horse,
Loco, � Local, sire of two In the list.
He Is' exact match for Pat. and the
two sho Id go together now. These two
horses will probably show up better as
far as conformation and Individuality Is
concerned than any two horses that were
ever sold In a Western sale-ring.
This Is the last week for entries. Cat

alogues. will be ready for distribution
April 26; Address J. S. Lehr, Secretary,
Eldorado, Kans.

The Wichita Horse ce.,
J. 8. LEHR, Secretary, Eldorado, Kans.

LAD IES ' Most profitable home work maklng sofa.
• pillows, S9 toS16 weekly. Materials free,

DOnws���G. �8� S�ri�tt:::r�Q�cro:

FOR SALE Poland-China Ho&,s..t Hol
stein-Friesian uattle;

either sex. Best strains represented. H. N. HOLDE·
MAN, Rural Route No. 2, Girard, KanBaB.

When writing advertisers please men
tion Kansas Farmer.

A Good Dressmaker
Commands big wages. We teach the best sys
tern In existence and can train you for a good
pOSltlon.� NATIONAl CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF DRESS·
MAKING, Dlp,t. C, 01. Molnll, 10•••

1

J. A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTORNE .....
418'Kan8&8 Avepoue, Topeka, Kanlla&.

$25.00 One Way.
$45.00 Round'Trip.

If you expect to go to California, why not go when the railroad fare is low?
F'rom now to June 15, 1903, you may go there for $25.00. You may buy a round-

trip ticket May 3 or May 13 to 18, �nclusive. for $45.00. a considerable reduction .,"

from current rates. These round-trip tIckets will be limited to JUly 10, amI 1111-

eral stopover privileges accorded.

The one-way tickets will be accepted for passage In free chair cars carried
on fast trains. If sleeper Is desired, tickets will be accepted for passage In
tourist sleepers on payment of customary Pullman charge. The round-trip
tickets will be honored on any Santa Fe train,-Pullman space extra. SANTA
FE ALL THE WAY.

A prof,usely Illustrated folder Issued by the Santa Fe describes the trl.p to
California, and also contains complete schedules of the special trains to be run
for those who avail themselves of the low rate made for the General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church and the General Convention of Master Plumb
ers. Sent free on request. Address

T. L. KING, C. P. &. T. A., A. T. & S. F. Ky., Topeka.
Or T. M. James, 830 Kansas Ave., North Topeka. J

DODD, DOOLEY & CO.
A. C. DOOLEY, Manager, Topeka, Kansas.

Manufactqrers of PURE SOFT COPPER CABLE

LightningRods
Endorsed by the Farmers' Mutual Insur

ance Company of Kansas. Prices the very
lowest. Send for rree booklet on the Laws
and Nature of Ltghtufng and how to con
trol It. A good man wanted In every COUll

ty to handle our goods. References-lOO,OOO
Lightning Got farmers In Iowa and adjomtng states, and Dodd, Dooley & Co.
There First. the Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans., Iowa Got Tbere First.

Homestead, Live Stock Indicator, Wallace Farmer, of DesMOines, Ia., Casbler of Bank
of Topeka, Kan., and 'I'he Mall and Breeze.

THE LITTLE BELLE CITY THRESHER
Is made in 32-inch and 24·inch

cylinder and is guaranteed to
thresh any grain or farm product
that any other threshing macbine
in the world will handle, and do it
as well· or better.

THE DAVIS
GASOLINE ENGINE

Is built. in all sizes, � tationary or

portable, and is designed for any
work for which power is reqnired.
Fully guaranteed.

A postal to us will bring
further and full particulars.

John Deere Plow Co.,
KANSAS C!TY. MO.
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